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Editorial 

Human Rights and Terrorism 

The Reagan administration's decision to replace the 
already bankrupt and hypocritical Carter human. rights 
policy with the emotionally charged and paranoid concept 
of teri:orism was long in the making. Even during the 
Carter years, right-wing officials and para-governmental 

. organizations such as the American Security Council, the 
Heritage Foundation, the Hoover Institution, and the 
Center for Strategic and lnternational Studies had 
sounded the terrorist alarm; paving the way for the change. 

So it was no coincidence that the mechanisms fell so 
quickly into place. Secretary Haig Ьluntly set out the policy 
in the early days of_the administration, as the RepuЫican
controlied Senate created th~ Subcommittee on Security 
and Terrorism, cbaired Ьу Senator Denton. 

The on'ly snag so far has been the rejection of Ernest 
Lefever as Assistant Secretary of State for Human Rights, 
а defeat due пiore to his questionaЫe ethics and finances 
than his Neanderthal views on hurnan rights. Indications 
are that the administration will respond to this rebuff-the 
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first such Senate rejection ш 22 years-by petulantly 
abolishing the position. 

As terrorism replaces human rights in policy as well as in 
practice, dictators get off the hook, massive military aid is 
justified, tor.ture and disappearances are condoned, and 
rightist and state terrorism is redefined and made 
ассерtаЬ!е as а weapon. State terrorism becomes а holy 
war against the vision of an international terrorist 
conspiracy, led Ьу the Soviet Vnion, along with Cuba and 
Libya. 

Domestic Repercussions 

Domestically, the repercussions are predictaЬle. The 
U .S. Communist Party is no longer viaЫe as the scapegoat 
for domestic repression it was in the l 950s. The direction in 
which the Denton Subcoпimittee is headed makes this 
clear; instead, all international liberation movements have 
been redefined as terrorist, and all U.S. solidarity for those 
movements becomes domestic terrorism. Any such support 
is seen as Soviet-backed and any such organizations as 
Soviet-supported. 

Budget cuts are gigantic; only defense spending is being 
increased. Thus it is only measures to counter the alleged 
threat of terrorism which shake dollars from the Reagan 
budget . .Тhe effect on the lives of poor people in the U .S. is 
shocking, and will inevitaЬ!y lead to massive demon
strations, which the administration will see as manifesta
tions of that same terrorist threat. Reagan's views are so 
simplistic that when he faced in Canada placards similar to 
those he sa w in Washington, most commonly saying "U .S. 
Out of Ш~Salvador," he viewed this as evidence of an 
internationaI conspiracy. 

Contradictions 

There are some clear contradictions in this policy; most 
p0 intedly the rise of right-wing terrorism. The fact is that 
the onJy terrorism of any significance in the U .S. is that 
personified Ьу the Ku.Klux Klan, the Nazis, and Omega 
Seven. (The attempts to assassinate President Reagan and 
Роре J ohn Paul 11 were both Ьу right-wing. extremists.) 
There are .no efforts to stop the spread of mercenary and 
Klan training camps in the United States. lndeed there 
appears а great degree of official collaboration with them. 
former CIA veteran David Atlee PhiШps-who wept 
when the Вау of Pigs invasion failed-has joined the 
editorial board of Eag/e, а new rilercenary magazine with 
this editorial policy: "Life is conflict. Conflict can kill 
you-it can also make you rich." ln the latest editorial 
signed "Spymaster Dave Phillips" he decries the influence 
of СА/В and, calling for the passage of the Intelligence 
Identities Protection Act, states, "CIA caцnot, alone, 
neutralize this kind of anti-American behavior . . . 
Congress must do it, and should not delay." [Emphasis 
added.] 

There are more contradictions surfacing. Some seg
ments of the estaЫishment are not going along with the 
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new heavyhanded approach. CIA analysts leaked а study 
that contradicted Haig's wilder claims about the rise of 
U .S. terrorism-but were quickly ordered to reexamine 
their definitions, to increase the figures. The State 
Department's embrace of South Africa was exposed in 
documents leaked to the pressiwhich we reprint this issue]. 

Although the new policies create the impression that 
much dirty work previously covert is now quite overt, there 
are other indications of more sinister maneuvers. The 
statistical revisions noted above were preceded Ьу а spate 
of bombings attributed to groups supporting Puerto Rican 
independence, although none of them has claimed credit. 
Also analyzed in some detail in this issue is the open 
support now being given to Jonas SavirilЬi and UNП А, 
part and parcel of tbe administration's racist southern 
Africa policy. 

Official Secrecy 

In part because of "una uthorized" leaks, ю1d Ьеса use the 
adrilinistration wants to control which aspects of its 
machinations become puЬ!ic, there is а many-pronged 
attack on open government.Тhese include the Intelligence 
Jdentities Ьill, the attempt to repeal or gut the Freedom of 
Infotmation Act, the move to repeal the Clark amendment, 
and the proposed Executive Order to legitimize increased 
covert operations in the U .S., in the style of COINTEL
PRO, Operation CHAOS,and MKULTRA .. 

P·roЬlems for the Admini11tratiop 

The leaks are not the only proЬ!em the administration 
faces with its new policies. For one thing, Western allies are 
not going along with it all. They did not buy the "White 
Paper" on El Salvador, and they do not. buy the 
comnшnist/ terrorist conspiracy line. The election in 
France and the caЬinet crisis in ltaly give some indication 
of this. · 

But Reaganites do hot give up easily, and there are 
undouЬtedly difficult times ahead. 

This. lssue 

In this issue we devote most of our space, for the first 
time in two years, to the proЬ!ems of southern Africa-a 
bellweather of adminisiration policy. We hope our 
summaries and analyses can Ье of some assistance in the 
wor}dwide struggle against racism and its most ardent 
practitioner, South Africa. We also continue our review of 
events in Central America and our profiles of admin
istration intel}igence figures. 

We apologize to our readers and subscribers (now in 46 
states and 58 foreign countries) for our occasional delay in 
puЬ!ication. Nevertheless, we are entering our fourth year 
of puЫication confident we shall continue, Congress and 
the CIA notwithstanding, and hopeful that we contribute 
to an understanding of the malevolent role American imperiaiism· 
plays in the world. -
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Threat to the United Nations 

Th.e Namibia ''Solation'' 

Th.e Patare of Soathem Afdca 
Ву EUen Ray and ВШ Schaap 

Underlying Western strategy for а solution to the 
"NamiЬia proЫem" has not changed fundamentally with 
the election of Ronald Reagan. ТЬе thrust of Фе strategy 
has always been to press for what will Ье ассерtаЫе to 
South Africa, not what will Ье in the interests of the 
overwhelming majority ofthe Namibian people, led for the 
past 21: years Ьу the South West Africa Peopies 
Organl:Zation (SW АРО). But in the past this strategy was 
well disgµised; now the masks are coming off and the 
Western plan is in the ореп. ,.,, 

The fundamental contradiction remains the same: The 
West and South Africa, for their own reasons, are 
determinfd to maintain control о[ Nam-i-Ьia's vast mineral 
wealth and of its strategic location. 1t is cruciaI both in 
relation to the South Atiantic-Indian Ocean sea lanes and 
as а buffer between the progressive states of Ыасk Africa 
and the racist regime of Pretoria. N amiЬia, twice the size of 
Califotnia but with а total population about that of San 
Francisco-the lowest population density in the world
separates Angola and ZamЬia to the north from Botswana 
to the eastand South Africa to the south, with 800 miles of 
South Atlantic coastline. The people .of NamiЬia, 90% of 
whom are Ыасk, want self-determination and теаl control 
of their nation, free from the influences of apartheid s·outh 
Africa. lndeed the p,res-ence or absence of .South African 
influences in NamiЬia directly affects all of southern 
Africa. 

In the struggle to resolve tЬis contradiction;global forces 
are at work and· profound issues are to Ье determined. Not 
least of these is the significance, if not the very existence, of 
the United Nations as а viaЫe factor in international 
relations. For NamiЬia is the only lnternational Territory 
in the world. lt is under the direct legal atithority of the 
U .N ., recognized Ьу the International Court of Justice and 
until recently Ьу every nation in the world but South 
Africa. Current developments indicate, however, that the 
United States and its Western allies, particularly the 
N А ТО powers, are fast approaching the culmination of а 
secret plan, over five years in the making, to sabotage the 
authority ofthe U.N. while acting for the forces of ra.cism 
and for the multinational corporate giants. 

4 CovertAction 

Western arguments are Ыunt. А series of secret Reagan 
administration State Department documents on NamiЬia 
policy [п;:printed in full in this issue] were recently leaked to 
Randall RoЬinson of the Washington-based TransAfrica. 
In one of them, quoted in the Мау 29, 1981 Washington 
Post, the U.S. suggested "that if the South Africans 
cooperate on ah 'internationally ассерtаЫе settlement' of 
the proЫem of NamiЬian independence, the U nited States 
can 'work to end South Africa's polecat status in the world 
and seek to restore its place as а legitimate and important 
regional actor with whom we can cooperate pragmatical
ly.' "The document notes with cynicism that South Africa 
"must make this approach crediЬ!e." 

Brian Crozier, who formerly headed the CIA-owned 
London news service, Forum World Features, and is still 
director of the intelligence-linked Institute f or the Study of 
Conflict there, is less hypocritical in his choice ofwords. In 
the April 17, 1981 National Review he presents this 
analysis: "The real priority is to stop SW АРО coming to 

. power in NamiЬia; for if they do, South Africa will Ье 
totally isolated, and. the West cannot survive without 
South Africa's minerals; moreover, if NamiЬia goes, the 
South African hold on the strategic harbor of Walvis Вау 
will become tenuous ... ; moreover, with SW АРО in power 
SavimЬi wi1l Ье outflanked and starved of supplies; so the 
real priority is Angola: give SavimЫ and the other Angolan 
guerrillas operating in the riorth maximum aid and the 
whole Cuban effort in Africa can Ье nullified, and possiЫy 
SW АРО can Ье finished off into the bargain." 

Converging Interests and Nuclear Policy 

Many interests converge in Namibla, all to the detriment 
of the NamiЬian people. The multinationals continue to 
plunder NamiЫa's resources, especially uranium, and 
welcome the tight control of South Africa, or, if world 
puЫic opinion demands, its puppet, the Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance (DT А). The Western nations approve 
of that control not only for the economic health of their 
multinationals but also for the geopolitical reasons Iaid out 
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Ьу Crozier. Under South African control Namibia has 
been for some time the main staging area for military and 
paramilitary operations, both overt and covert, against the 
progressive Ыасk nations to the north and east, especially 
Angola. But under SW АРО, а NamiЬia free of the 
domination of а white minority would provide refuge a'nd 
support for the African National Congress (ANC) and 
other revolutionary forces within South Africa who will 
ultimately topple the racist minority in Pretoria. 

NamiЬia is one of the world's major respositories of 
uranium, diamonds, zinc, copper, and, it is believed, oil. 
The economy of the country is overwhelmingly linked to 
foreign-owned enterprises, mostly based in South Africa, 
France, the United Кingdom, the United States, West 
Germany, Canada, and the Netherlands. Not coincident
ally, five of феsе nations comprise the Western Contact 
Group, discussed below, which has been instrumental in 
whittling away the U.N. role in NamiЬia, gaining time and 
concessions for South Africa. 

The dominant corporate interests in NamiЬia are the 
U .К. 's Rio Тinto Zinc, its Canadian subsidiary Rio Algom, 
and its French subsidiary, Total. They control the Rossing 
mine which is responsiЫe for the bulk of 5,000 odd tons of 
uranium oxide that leave NamiЬia each year, mostly 
destined for European nuclear plants. But the Western 
links ·t.o the South African nuclear industry are also 
illuminating. Тied to that industry are the U.S. multi
nationals such as Union CarЬide, Allis-Chalmers, U.S. 
Steel, and Gulf Oil; along with European concerns like 
Urangesellschaft, STEAG, and Siemens of West Germany; 
and Frantome·of France. [See А. W. Singham, "The Illegal 
Exploitation of NamiЬia," The Nation, October 18, 
1980.] 

Another of the secret State Department briefing papers 
reveals that South Africa has asked the Reagan administra
tion to review its policy prohiЬiting the export of enriched 
uranium to South Africa. South Africa has access to all the 
uranium ore it needs, but the enrichm~nt of uranium, 
necessary for both bombs and reactors, is а Ьillion dollar 
operation and there are few such plants in the world. Many 
reports note that South Africa has а secret uranium 
enrichmenf plant well under construction. It is alleged that 
CIA attempts to photograph the .facilities led to the 
expulsion in April 1979 of several U.S. Embassy officials 
caught using а camera-laden Beechcraft airplane. More
over, the Мау 1981 Africa Now speculates that South 
Africa is aёtively seeking U.S. acquiescence for further 
South African nuclear testing in the South Atlantic. 
Nuclear capaЬility is а pathological concern of the Pretoria 
regime. 

The United Nations and the Western Powers 

The economic and political interests of the W estern 
powers are clear. Despite their public condemnation of 
apartheid, it is evident they oppose it on purely pragmatic 
grounds. As the United Nations developed а strong and 
practical approach to the NamiЬian-proЫem, the Western 
nations developed а counter-strategy. 
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In 1966, with world support ( only South Africa and 
Portugal opposed), the U.N. terminated South Africa's 
mandate over NamiЬia. In 1969 the Security Council 
declared South Africa's continued occupation of NamiЬia 
illegal; and in 1971 the W orld Court ruled that South 
Africa's presence in Namibia violated international law. 
South Africa ignored each pronouncement, and as а 
practical matter nothing was done. 

On January 30, 1976 the Security Council unanimously 
passed Resolution 385, calling upon South Africa to take 
steps to transfer power to the people of NamiЬia through 
free elections under U.N. supervision. In the ten-year 
period the situation had changed significantly. SWAPO 
had grown in strength and international recognition. 
Armed struggle had become а day-to-day reality. The U .N. 
had recognized SWAPO as "the authentic representative 
of the Namibian people." And the Portuguese colonial 
regime had been overthrown; Angola, MozamЬique, Саре 
Verde, and Guinea-Bisseau were independent. 

Young SWAPO Militants 

"Coercive Diplomacy" 

It was in this context that а new Western strategy 
emerged, а strategy designed to deal with the reality that 
there Was а genuine danger to the status quo, that the South 
African role in NamiЬia could not continue unmodified. 
The goal was to shape а solution which would create the 
appearance of NamiЬian sovereignty while maintaining 
South African or Western neo-colonial military and 
economic control. Compromises had to Ье forced upon the 
liberation movement and the freintline states. The Western 
powers would exert diplomatic pressure, and South 
Africa-with covert cooperation from the West-would 
exert military pressure. 

This policy, "coercive diplomacy," has been well
defined: "Coercive diplomacy ... mixes diplomatic and 
military action. It is а technique used Ьу stronger powers 
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against weaker ones, а technique more advantageous to the 
strong than negotiation in а pure foпn and less dangerous 
than а use of overwhelming force. Coercive diplomacy may 
Ье defined as the use of diplomacy and limited force for the 
achiev"ement of specific goals. lt always involves the threat 
of а greater use of force. ln its mote sophisticated forms, it 
also involves the offer of inducements to those against 
whom it is aimed." [Sean Gervasi, "NamiЬia: The Failure 
of Coercive Diplomacy," paper prepared f or the S W АРО 
Mission to the United Nations, New YorJc 1981.] 

On the diplomatic level several developments were 
prominent during the 1976 to 1978 period. Chief among 
them was the formation Ьу South Africa of what came to 
Ье known as the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DT А). In 
late 1975 а small group of white businessшen and farmers 
and caref.ulJy.:screened Ыacks-hand-picked Ьу tribal 
background to fit in.to the apartheid scheme-met under 
South African tutelage, taking the name Turnhalle from 
the building in NamiЬia 's capital where they held~'their first 
conference. They discussed а constitutional conference 
without U.N. participation and in opposition to SWAPO. 
Ву mid-1976 they had а plan for an interim government 
with independence scheduled for the end of 1978. The 
proposed government would have racial and ethnic q.uotas, 
with di&proportionate powers for the whites and the 
complet~' exclusion of revolutionary forces. In 1977 the 
group, heavily financed Ьу South Africa, Ьесщnе the DT А 
in antictpation of the 1978 election campaign. 

Clemens Kapuuo, а s·ubservient Hetero chief, and Ditk · 
М udge, а wealthy white farmer~ emerged as Pretoria 's local 
front men.and consideraЫe effort was made to project 
Kapuuo as the "teader" of NamiЬia. А confidential U.N. 
memorandum of October 31, 1976 noted "indications that 
BOSS, and possiЫy the CIA" were beblnd that campaign. 
More than а half million dollars was paid to Kapuuo's U .S. 
legal advisors and puЫic reJ.ations firms, one of the latter 
run Ьу а former Radio free Europe officer. No one would 
say who was paying them. [See "Confidentia1 U.N. Memo 
Unmasks the Covert Action Against NamiЬia," Counter
Spy, Vol.3, No.2, December 1976.] 

Kapuuo was assassinated in 1977, and Mudge became, 
and continues to Ье, the main spokesperson, although 
Peter Т. Kalangula, а Ыасk minister, is the token 
President. А modified Turnhalle plan was unilaterally 
instituted Ьу South Africa with tightly controiled elections 
in late 1978-boycotted Ьу SW АРО. With no real 
opposition a1lowed, DT А took 41 of the 50 seats, and has 
the effrontery to refer to itself as "the only legitimate and 
duly eiected representatives of the people of the country." 

Several other diplomatic offensives were mounted under 
Western guidance. Sean MacBride, the highly-respected 
Irish diplomat, was ousted as U.N. Commissioner for 
NamiЬia. His commitment to real independence did not 
square with the new strategy, and а campaign of sly attacks 
led Ьу the U .S. made his continuation in the office 
intoleraЬle. Concomitantly, tЬе Western powers exerted 
massive diplornatic and economic pressures against the 
African nations which supported SWAPO, especially the 
frontline states. 

6 CovertAction 

The 'Economic Contradictions 

The economic triangle which is presented Ьу the 
relations between South Affica, the West, and Ыасk Africa 
is rife with contradictions. The most striking pro Ыеm is the 
almost complete economic dependence upon South Africa 
of all the frontline states except Angola-a dependence 
which is а direct result of past coionial relations. ZamЬia, 
MozamЬique, Botswana, and Zimbabwe rely heavily upon 
South Africa for both food and foreign exchange. This is 
not lost on th~ West; as Claudia Wright observed in the 
April 3, 1981 New Statesman: "The Reagan administration 
is confident that the frontiine states that support South 
Africa's guerrilla movements will crumЫe under direct 
South African attack and indirect American economic 
pressure, The economic part of the strategy is intended to 
demonstrate, in the words of Richard Burt, the State 
Depaтtment's Director of Politico-Military Affairs, that 
'it pays to Ье an American friend."' 

While countries like Botswana, Zimbabwe, and Mozam
Ьique would like to end economic ties with South Africa, 
they will need consideraЫe time to do so; South Africa, on 
the other hand, is doing so selectively, most recently 
announcing the termination of its 16-year-old preferential 
trade agreernents with Zimbabwe. 

The United States is a1so heavily involved. lt has vast 
and increa!!ing economic ties to South Africa. U .S. exports 
to South Africa in 1980 were $2.5 Ыllion, up 74% from 
1979. Americans own half of all the Krugerrands sold Ьу 
South Africa. 

There are contradictions which cut the other way, 
however, most notaЬly oil. Nigeria, the second largest 
supplier of foreign oil to the United States, has reacted 
vigorously to the U.S. overtures to South Africa, holding, 
but not yet playing, the oil card. Joining Nigeria in its 
criticisms, particularly of attempts to reauthorize massive 
covert actions against the government of Angola, are 
companies such as Gulf Oil, Cities Service, and Техасо. 
They have extensive inYestments in Angola, where Gulf 
facilities in the province of CaЫnda have for years been 
protected Ьу Angolan and Cuban forces. Gulf has 
repeatedly asked the administration and the Congress to 
.stay out of Aцgola. They dismiss the charges that the 
Angolan government or the SW АРО leaders are Soviet 
puppets. Angola, the oil company executives have pointed 
out, is "development-oriented," and not "interested in 
politicizing central Africa on behalf of Cuba or the Soviet 
Union." 

Contact Group 

The most significant diplomatic development in the late 
l 970s, and that which was most damaging to the role and 
influence of the U.N., was the emergence of the self
appointed Contact Group, or Group of Five, the five 
Western powers which were members of the Security 
Council iri {977: France, the United Kingdom, the United 
States, West Germany, and Canada. Throughout 1977 and 
1978 the Contact Group had talks with the SoutЬ African 
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government, to ascertain South Africa's requirements for 
an "ассерtаЫе" NamiЬian solution. South Africa wanted 
above all to stall negotiations until it could secure military 

control and destroy SW АРО. The Contact Group met 
intermittently with SW АРО, attempting to gain such 
concessions as South Africa demanded. SW АРО agreed 

Pretorla Gold-Тhe NamlЫa Lobby 
А great deal has been learned about the South Africa 

lobby since the Muldergate scandal, when it was revealed 
that South African Information Minister Connie Mulder, 
and his subordinate Eschel Rhoodie, secretly funneled mil
lions of doПars into organizations around the world in 
return for favoraЫe puЫicity for South Africa. NamiЬia 
has its own lobby, but the funding is the same-Pretoria 
gold. Embarked on а ·~corporate image building" cam
paign for the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance, South Africa 
has begun, with some degree of success, to project the 
South West Africa/ NamiЬia Council as а legitimate and 
independent governing body. 

The Proswa/Namibla Foundation 

Proswa is the NamiЬian counterpart to the South Africa 
Foundation-allegedly independent of the government, 
but in fact fuпded entirely and lavishly Ьу Pretoria. Pros
wa 's p.rimary activity is to host numerous junkets to Nami
'ьia of visiting "dignitaries"-about 400 а year-all ex
penses paid. Recent visitors have included former U.S. 
Defense Department Counsellor Gustav М. Hauser; 
members of the American Legion, including Robert J. 
BШings, the Executive Director of the Moral Majority; 
Mrs. lan Smith; former Green Beret RoЬin Moore; and 
many reactionary journalists, businessmen, and politi
cians. Among the latter was Representative Larry Patton 
McDonald (Dem.-Ga.), the ultra-rightwinger who visited 
there in January 1981. McDonald, described in the Wind
hoek Advocate as "а recognized expert on internal securi
ty, "told an adoring audience: "If SWAPO gets South West 
Africa the Ri:issians will take Africa." The visitors are often 
taken to "operational ateas" of the SADF near the 
Angolan border, presumaЫy to Ье shown the large mock
UNIT А camps created Ьу the South Africans to convince 
the outside world of legions of SaЬimbi troops. 

Proswa's Chairman Gunther Kaschik is raфer pleased 
with his Foundation's work: "In the hundreds of articles 
that have reached us as feedback, not one of the guests 
found it necessary to paint а negative picture. 

Shipley Smoak & Akerman 

The chieflobbyist in the United States for South Africa's 
views on NamiЬia is the Washington law firm, Shipley 
Smoak & Akerman. Senior partners Carl L. Shipley and 
Marion ("Joe") Н. Smoak tout for the DTA and for the 
so-called government, the Council of Ministers. Their 
primary vehicle is the U.S.-South West Africa/NamiЬia 
Trade and Cultural Council, Inc., а corporation registered 
as а foreign agent, ostensiЫy "organized for patriotic, 
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cultural, educational, research and trade association pur
poses, wh.ich shall include but not Ье limited to strengthen
ing U.S. national security, trade and cultural relation
ships between the people of the United States and the 
people of NamiЫa:• 

From the Shipley Smoak offices in the National Press 
Building in Washington, the Council issues reams of press 
releases on flashy, three-color paper. Some are vicious; 
some are ludicrous [see insert]. Shipley, an advisor to 
Presidents Eisenhower and Nixon and the host of one of 
the Reagan inaugural balls, and Smoak, who served briefly 
as Nixon's chief of protocol~and still signs his letters 
"Ambassador ofthe U.S. (Ret.)"-also spend а good deal 
of their time churning out letters to Ьig business, to 
members of Congress, to newspaper editors, to U.N. mis
sions, to Prime Ministers, and occasionally to "Mr. and 
Mrs. Taxpayer." The latter are the targets of one of the 
Council's many diatribes against the United Nations, criti
cizing the U.S. contribution to the U.N. budget. 

On the United Nations, Shipley Smoak has filed а 
lawsuit in federal court in the name of the Council against 
the State Department. ihe suit notes that U.S. funding of 
the U.N. is made under а law authorizing "such sums as 
may Ье necessary." lt further states that the U.N. supports 
S W АРО, and that since there already is а "legitimate and 
duly elected" govet,nment of NamiЬia, the ОТ А, U .S. pay
ments are not "necessary. "It asks the court to prohiЬit the 
State Department from "disbursing funds to the United 
Nations for the support of SW АРО." The suit, а puЫicity 
gimmick, will undoubtedly ,Ье thrown out of court. 

Reaganites in the South Africa Lobby 

lt is impossiЫe as а practical matter to distinguish the 
South Africa lobby from the NamiЬia lobby in terms of 
their major efforts in the U .S. What is interesting is how 
many highranking right-wing RepuЫicans, in and out of 
,office, have ties to South Africa. Most notaЫe is John 
Sears, who was Reagan's campaign manager until he was 
ousted and replaced Ьу William Casey, now CIA Director. 
Sears has been hired to represent South Africa at an annual 
retainer of $500,000. National Security chief Richard V. 
Allen, who represented the Portuguese colonial regime in 
the 1970s, has as his top aide, Frederick Wettering, who 
spent 12 years in the CIA, most recently as Chief of Station 
in Maputo, MozamЬique from 1975 to 1977. Former 
Texas Governor John Connally has major investments 
in South African gold mining companies, as did 
Chester Cr.ocker, who says his holdings are now in his 
family's name. 
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on point after point, insisting, however, that independence 
arrangements must take place under U.N. auspices and 
that there must Ье free elections to а constitutional 
assemЫy. 

As what later became known as the "Western Plan"took 
shape, there was а drastic escalation in South Africa's 
military offensive. 

Military Developments 

One of the first moves Ьу South Africa in the period 
immediately following the January 1976 passage of R. 385 
was the formation ofthe 32 ("Buffalo") Battalion and other 
mercenary and paramilitary units wreaking terror and 
destruction in NamiЬia, Angola, and Rhodesia. [See 
sidebar.] In а short time South Africa had more than 
50,000 regular troops and police in NamiЬia, more than 
one soldier or policeman for every 20 citizens. The 
campaign of "hot pursuit" into Angola was intensified
although the notion that South Africa only attacked 
SW АРО military targets inside Angola was а myth. 
Punishing Angola for supporting SWAPO was as 
important as battling SWAPO itself. SWAPO fighting 
units spend most of their time within NamiЬia, and the 
South ,Л.frican incursions into Angola are usually aimed at 
Angolaj:l forces (FAPLA) or at NamiЬian refugee camps. 
There are over 50,000 NamiЬian refugees in Angola. In 
1978 tli.e South Africans attacked the refugee camp at 
Kassinga, more than 500 miles from the border, massa
cring 600 refugees. The camps had to Ье moved even 
further north, to К wanza Sul. South Africa also continued 
its support of Jonas SavimЬi's UNITA, keeping the 
remnants · of that organization alive, buying with it,s 
support further harrassm~nt of Angola and SWAPO. 

Victims of Kassinga Massacre 

The Western role in South African NamiЬia policy was 
quite explicit. In а recent interview with СА/В, Sean 
MacBride explained: "South Africa wants to divide and 
conquer NamiЬia, and it wants tC' maintain control of 
NamiЬia with а South African economy and with Africans 
fighting Africans, not whites fighting Ьlacks. The Western 
powers have been helping South Africa. There has been а 
very close alliance between South Africa and the NATO 
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powers. This alliance has existed for at least ten years. But 
the present policy was decided upon at а secret meeting that 
took р!асе in Zurich, Switzerland between Prime Minister 
Vorster, Dr. Kissinger, and Alexander Haig, in the summer 
of 1977. lt was then decided that the policy of South Africa 
would Ье to set up а Ыасk and white government in 
NamiЬia and to build up an army that would Ье under the 
control of Pretoria. The N А ТО powers would Ье prepared 
to help the Quisling government in NamiЬia and to supply 
technical assistance and arms to the army that that 
Quis!ing government would build." 

The Western Plan and Resolution 435 

After numerous Ьilateral meetings the Contact Group 
submitted its plan to the t.J.N. in April 1978. While the 1976 
plan, embodied in R. 385, had called for the withdrawal of 
South African troops and administration and the creation 
of campaign and election machinery under U.N. auspices, 
the new plan provided only for the phased withdrawal of 
South African forces over an extended period, and, in 
effect, South African control of the election registration 
machinery with а very weak U.N. presence. 1t also ca!led 
for а ceasefire. South Africa, not unexpectedly, announced 
that it accepted the plan "with reservations." That they 
were lying and stalling did not become clear for some time. 
Sam Nujoma, the President of SW АРО, cal!ed the plan as 
it stood "suicide"for the NamiЬian реор!е. Within days of 
his comment South African troops launched the brutal 
attack on Kassinga. 

South Africa, meanwhile, unilaterally commenced 
registering voters under the DT А plan. After further 
consultations between the Contact Group and SWAPO, 

· the·:Jiberation movement again gave the Western powers 
the ·bei;iefir of the doubt Ьу accepting the plan "in general," 
though:th'ey insisted on а new registration of voters with 
U .N. partieipation. 

On September 20, 1978, Prime Minister Vorster resigned 
in the wake of the Muldergate scandal and Р. W. Botha, the 
Defense Minister, became Prime Minister. The South 
African government announced that it would hold 
elections Ьу year-end, without the U.N. Nevertheless, nine 
days later the U .N. adopted the Western Plan formally, as 
Security Council Resolution 435. 

Each time SWAPO made real conces1'.1ons, South Africa 
made fraudulent ones; each time SWAPO raised а 
principled objection, South Africa flouted it. 

The Escalation 

Resolution 435 was а significant step backwards from R. 
385, а step engineered Ьу the Western powers in collusion 
with South Africa. But further coercion was needed, and 
during 1979 and 1980 there occurred an escalation of the 
military phase of the strategy. Suppression of SWAPO 
within NamiЬia was increased and the party was virtually 
proscribed. Mass arrests and interrogation Ьу torture 
became commonplace for S W АРО members and sympathizers. 
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The South African military presence was bolstered yet 
again. South African Commandant Adriaan Кleynhans, 
quoted in the April 26, 1981 Washiпgtoп Post, noted: "We 
had very strong political restrajnts on our military 
operations up to about 18 months ago. But then we became 
more aggressive, we got permission to attack SW АРО 
bases in Angola." Of course, as the recent revelations about 
the Buffalo Battalion demonstrate, South Africa was 
waging а secret, constant war against Angola from its bases 
in NamiЬia, practically since Angolan independence. 
Кleynhans was voicing the official line in referring to 
admitted South African actions, which had indeed 
increased after the installation of Р. W. Botha. Through
out, there were few condemnations from the Western 
powers. 

South Africa continued to stall, stonewalling the U.N. 
while proceeding with its sham plan for NamiЬia. It 
demand.ed the right to mщ1itor SW АРО bases in Angola; 
relщ;tantly, Angola and SWAPO agreed instead to а 
demilitarized zone. They demanded the disarming of 
SWAPO forces; SWAPO agreed to the presence of South 
African forces at the DMZ. Finally South Africa led the 
U .N. to believe that agreement within the framework of R. 
435 was at hand, and а conference was scheduled for 
G_e'neva f or early 1981. 

. It is clear that South Africa simply used the conference 
а~. part of its strategy of staЦing while attempting t·o create а 
situation wherein the DT А would win elections in 
NamiЬia. South Africa had 110 intention of allowing any 
election with another result possiЫe. Their intelligence 
service had concluded that SW АРО wqu}d overwhelm
ingly win any free and fair election in NamiЬiit: 

During this period South Africa had increased its 
support for SavimЬi's UNIТ А, stepping up massive raids 
against Angola. Ву the end of 1980, according to the 
Angolan government, South Africa had invaded its 
territory since independence some 2,000 times, killing 
1,800 civilians and wouиping 3,000, causing more than $7 
Ьillion in damage. 

\ 

The Reagan Election 

It should Ье noted that all of the activity described above 
took place before the election ofRonald Reagan. While the 
Carter administration, like Ford and Nixon before, period
ically voiced anti-apartheid rhetoric, and called fQr the 
independence ofNamiЬia, virtually no practical action was 
taken against South Africa, other than а voluntary arms 
embargo-whose violation Ьу companies such as Space 
Research was known to the CIA and the administration. 

But psychologicaliy, acceptance in the international 
arena was important to South Africa, and Reagan 
campaign rhetoric played а decisive role. The South 
Africans saw а campaign team filled witb its supporters. 
People who had been on its payroll, and on the Portuguese 
colonial payroll-Iike Richard V. Allen-were influential 
advisors to candidate Reagan. [See-sidebar.] 
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After the election, the South Africans were obviously 
emboldened. After all, the incoming administration in
variaЫy characterized SW АРО as Soviet-supported ter
rorists, qften singling them out for condemnation. 

The Geneva Conference 

Soutb Africa prepared for the January 1981 Geneva 
conference with no intention of actually negotiating. The 
vehicle for insuring the collapse of the conference was 
Pretoria 's insistence that the U .N. was Ьiased and could not 
Ье allowed to supervise any plan. Since it was clear that the 
siпe qua поп for SW АРО acceptance of any plan was to 
guarantee that South Africa would not contro1 the transi
tion machinery, the talks were doomed. 

ln yet another wrin,kle, SoutЬ Africa encouraged the 
development of tiny groups, purporting to Ье breakaways 
from SWAPO, notaЬly the Caprivi African National 
:Union (CANU) and SWAPO-D, neither of which had 
more than а handful of members. The CANU representa
tive at Geneva announced to an assemЬled meJia which 
had never even heard of it that it was going to negotiate 
separately with South Africa on independence for the Cap
rivi Strip section of NamiЬia. The talks collapsed; South 
Africa was not going to agree to any election before а 
constitution was formulated, particularly an election they 
knew in advance they would not win. 

After The Inaugul'ation 

With the advent of the Reagan administration, military 
pressures were escalated against S W АРО and the frontline 
states in almost every respect. On the eve of the inaugura
tion, according to the Paris-based magazine Afrique•Asie, 
CIA Director-designate William Casey and National 
Security Advisor-designate Richard Allen met secretly 
with representatives of UNIT А and of the Movement for 
National Resistance (MNR), а counterrevolutionary.J>and 
of Mozambican rebels. 

On January 30 South Africa conducted its murderous 
raid 9n ANC refugees in Matola, MozamЫque. [See СА/В 
Num·ber 12.] Throughout February South Africa raided, 
hombed, and strafed Angola to an extent not seen since 
1975. On March 3 Reagan made his ludicrous reference to 
South Africa as "the country that has stood beside us in 
every war we've ever fought," perhaps unaware that the 
present Pretoria regime supported Hitler and many of its 
members spent World War П injail. (For that matter, their 
fathers had favored Germany in World War I.) 

Savimbl. 

South African support for Jonas SavimЫ and UNIТA 
has been noted above. Although his ragtag band was not 
сараЫе of holding Angolan territory, South African 
troops with massive air support took brief control ofsmall 
areas, bringing in UNIT А, which was then quickly driven 
back Ьу Angola. 
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But much as the South Africans stood Ьу Savimbi, he 
has always had а special place in the hearts of the policy 
makers of the Reagan administration. lt was Reagan, dur
ing his campaign, who said that SavimЬi controlled more 
than half of Angola (he control§ virtually none of Angola) 
and who said he wanted to help SavimЬi. On March 11, 
1981, the State Department stated in its noon briefing that 
it was "willing to meet" with SavimЬi, noting that Catter 
State Department officials had met with him in 1979. Ву 
March 19, officials were "prepared to meet" with SavimЬi. 

In fact, Reagan administration officials were already 
meeting secretly with SavimЬi and his representatives all 
over the world. А CAJB source has informed us that 
SavimЬi flew from Paris, where he has а well-protected 
villa countesy of French intelligence (SDECE), to Cali
fornia in late Nobember to meet with Reagan campaign 
people. In March SavimЬi was puЫicly invited to the U.S. 
Ьу Freedom House, one o.f the sponsors of his 1979 trip. 
(See СА/В Number 7.] The puЫic trip was a:pparently 
postponed because of unfavoraЫe puЫicity. At the same 
time these criticisms appeared, however, Acting Assistan( 
Secretary of State for African Affairs, Lannon Walker, 
was meeting secretly with SavimЬi in Rabat, Morocco. 
СА/В. has learned that at least two CIA officers were 
present. In response to cщ1gressional questioning, Waiker 
admitted that the meeting had taken place, but failed to 
mention until the following day-under intense cross- . 
examination-that he had been present. In late Marёh, 
according to our sources, SavimЫ again flew to the U.S. 
for secret meetings in New York and Washington. As 
СА/В went to press it was learned that SavimЬi's aide, 
Sangumba, was in Washington on June 2 preparing with 
State Department officials for а puЫic SavimЬi visit. 

Moves to Repeal the Clark Admenment · 

А March 27 SW АРО message from London stated that 
Secretary of State Haig had !Ilet there recently with six 
UNIT А members to discuss assistaпce to their group. This 
was at tЬе time that the administration was pushing its 
proposal to repeal the·Clark Amendment. It is obvious that 
despite the Amendment-which prohiЬits covert aid to any 
ofthe Angolan counter-revolutionary forces-the U.S. has 
continued to assist SavimЬi. Former Senator Dick Clark, 
the author of the Amendment, recently noted that the 
Carter administration often sought to evade the Amend
ment's strictures. On one occasion, then CIA Director 
Stansfield Turner to1d Clark the CIA was thinking of 
having the French deliv~r Red Еуе missiles to SavimЬi for 
them. Ciark told him this would Ье illegal. Later, Assistant 
National Security Advisor David Aaron tried unsuccess
fully to obtain Clark's approval for the same plan, for both 
Angola and Ethopia, "to keep the Cubans busy." Clark, of 
course, has no idea what went on without his knowledge. 

Part of the move to repeal the Clark Amendment 
involved gross exaggerations of UNIТ А 's strength. While 
the Angolans point out that SavimЬi's forces in southern 
Africa are less than 2,000, Western papers often refer to 
16,000 or 20,000, and an Arnaud de Borchgrave quote in 
the New York Тimes [March 31, 1981) said 100,000. 
De Borchgrave later told Congress this was а typo
graphical error and should have read 10,000. 
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The administration claimed that the Clark Amendment 
should Ье repealed not because of current plans for covert 
operations in Angola, but because "as а matter of prin
ciple" it restricts the President's authority to conduct 
foreign policy. But few believe the administration, 
particularly the leaders of the frontline states, who equate 
the repeal ofthe Clark Amendment with increased support 
for SavimЬi and the remnants of Holden Roberto's FNLA. 

The administration 's suggestion that the presence of 
Cuban troops in Angola is the real proЫem, and that the 
repeal of the Amendment would provide additional 
leverage to force the departure of the Cubans, was also 
rejected. An analysis in the New York Тimes [April 5, 1980) 
expiained: "А NamiЬia settlement should also bring an end 
to South African sweeps against NamiЬian guerrilla bases 
in Angola. That, in turn, would permit Angola to 
signi'ficantly reduce the number of Cuban troops in the 
country, facilitating the eventual estaЫishment of diplo
matic relations with the United States." (The only 
countries in the world besides South Af rica which have not 
recognized the government of Angola are the United 
States, the Peoples RepuЫicofChina, and Senegal.) Prime 
Minister R.obert Mugabe of Zimbabwe was more forth
right: "the South Africa·ns are not in NamiЬia because the 
Gul?ans are in Angola. lf that is the logic, then we should 
giye а Jogic.Jesson to the American administration." 

·\.~~ /'~ 
~. , , 

f\bl~}}.~\Viiting'the futu~e-3?Hhe ~~ark Am~ndment is 
uncleaP,д-Ъ.e House For(!.1gn Affairs Comm1ttee voted 
againsi' repel!P 19:..5 .. v'Fhe Senate . Foreign Relations 
C~~m~t~ee. voted in,;;favor of а qualified repeal 10-2, 
rёq:Ч:~f4i1 · · $ J>тesident to repor(t,o Congress any such 
·ёov~1it; 'ii&U:s.~ Npither the fuli House nor the full 
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Senii:te. s: y.o.ted" o~.t~if measures. 

Who Is UNIТ А and Where Are 'fhey? 

While the administration pressed for the repeal of the 
Clark Amendment, and Savimbi met with U.S. officials, 
CIA officers were on "clandestine visits to guerrilla bases" 
in southern Angola assessing UNIT А 's strength, according 
to the March 29 London Sunday Telegraph. The April 2 
London Guardian, somewhat more accurately, said the 
"advisors had visited the rebel UNIТ А forces in Nami.Ьia to 
assess what arms they need." But the April 4 Windhoek 
Observer pointed out that the CIA emissaries, told they 
were in Angola, actually s{>ent "more or less all the time on 
South West Af rican soil," and were "erroneously under the 
impression that they 'have dealt with UNIТ А." 

With the northern NamiЬia border under their control 
and with mainly Ыасk troops there, South Africa often 
creates, Cecil В. DeMille style, what seem to Ье huge 
UNIT А camps situated in Angola. Deserters from the 32 
Battalion have attested to their frequent impersonations of 
UNIT А forces, and the terrain of southern Angola is 
indistinguishaЫe to an outsider from that of northern 
NamiЬia. The masquerade conducted for the CIA visitors 
seems to have been accepted Ьу that discredited hack 
Arnaud de Borchgrave. His detailed reports from 
"southern Angola "· and occasionally from "deep in 
Angola" or "behind the lines with UNIТ А" contain 
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physical descriptioщ which readers familiar with the 
geography have recognized as the view of southern Angola 
from the NamiЬia side of the border. 

SATO? 

The most visiЫe shift in U.S. foreign policy to date was 
the meeting between U.N. Ambassador Jeane J. Kirk
patrick and five South African military intelligence 
officials, including the chief, Lt. Gen. Р. W. Van Der 
Westhuizen, on March 15, 1981. For 20 years the U.S, had 
а policy of prohiЬiting visits Ьу sen·ior South African 
military personnel of the rank of Brigadier or higher. This 
policy was clearly reversed despite а barrage of incrediЫe 
State Department excuses. In addition to meetings with 
Kirkpatrick and their hosts from the right-wing American 
Security Council [see СА/В Number 12], the chief 
exponents of ·the "choke point" theory of geopolitics, they 
had briefed Defense lntelligence Agency personnel and 
members of the National Security Council. (The choke 
point theory emphasizes control of sea lanes, especially 
those overwhich oil is transported .. lt presumes the aЬility 
of any nation near the route to Ыockade shipping traffic. 
The ASC has posed such lucticrous examples in the 
Caribbean as Grenada halting U.S. oil shipments from 
irinida4 and Venezuela.) 

1t is clear the Generals were not in the U .S. on а social 
visit. 

А major military move, which is undoubtedly linked to 
the Generals' visit, is the proposal for а (•south Atlarttic · 
Alliance" similar to NATO, involving South Africa, 
Argentin-a, Brazil, and Chile. The idea was floated in 
October 1980 when the editor of Janes Fighting Ship$, 
Capt. John Moore, told а Washington audience that "it is 
an absurdity that the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
should stop at the Tropic of Cancer." Shortl~ thereafter the 
Secretary General of NATO, Dr. Josef Luns, held а secret 
meeting in Brussels with South African Foreign Minister 
Roelof Botha, in direct contravention of NATO policy. 
When confronted, Dr. Luns insisted he was not violating 
the policy because he refused to meet with Botha at N А ТО 
headquarters, but instead conferred with him at his home. 

South African papers played up the Alliance idea in 
March and April, noting that "the Reagan adininistration 
initiatives toward Soutb Africa could lead to the creation 
of а NA TO-type naval and military pact between the 
RepuЫic and three South American countries." [Sunday 
Express, Match 22, 1981.] The proposal also surfaced in 
Brazilian papers, leading to consideraЫe debate in that 
country. As СА/В went to press there were reports that 
both Brazil and Argentina had rejected the plan, primarily 
because both nations are developing extensive .commercial 
ties with Ыасk Africa which would Ье jeopardized Ьу sucl1 
а pact. The fascist regime of Gen. Pinochet in Chile ap
parently has no such compunctions. According to the Мау 
issue of Africa Now, the Chilean naval training vessel 
Esmeralda-notorious for its use as а torture center in the 
days following the Pinochet coup-was on its way to South 
Africa. Moreover, there were reports of а stream of Latin 
American generals visiting Washington during this period, 
arousing further suspicions. 
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Angola Bears the Brunt 

As explained in the sidebar, Angola has borne the brunt 
of the administration's new approach to South Africa. In 
addition to the support of UNIТ А and the rush to repeal 
the Clark Amendment, there has been an ominous massing 
of South African troops at the Angolan border, and the 
threat of а full-scale war. According to the March 22 
Sunday Telegraph, SADF forces in NamiЬia have reached 
100,000-more than one-tenth the entire population. In 
addition there are some 20,000 members already in the 
So.uth West Africa Territory Force. In Jariuary South 
Africa introduced conscrjption for all eligiЫe Ыасk males 
except Ovambos. South Africa claims it has " enough" 
Ovambos (who comprise 47% of the population) but this 
restriction is jn fact because Ovambo loyalty to SW АРО is 
extremely high. So.uth Africa claims that Ьу 1984 the 
SWATF will Ье larger than 13 other African armies. In 
addition there.are the UNIТ А forces maintained Ьу South 
Africa in NamiЬia, and the mercenary outfits such as the 
Buffalo Battalion. South Africa is also assemЬling а 
"Bushmen Battalion" comprised of some 3,000 of the 
50,000 indigenous San bushmen who remain after more 
than 300 years of colonialism. An anthropologist com
mented in Тhе Nation [April 4, 1981] that the San "are 
being ground to death in the South African war machine," 
much as the Americans destroyed the Hmong of Laos. The 
corruption of the San people is not the only facet of the 
South African plan to "indigenize" the fighting. According 
to the April Africa Now, there are such battalions in 
Eastern and Western Caprivi, and in Bushmanland, а 
Kavaцgo unit at Rundu, an Ovambo unit in Kaokoveld, 
and а mixed battalion in Windhoek. 

Resolution 435 and the Crocker Trip 

As one of the secret State Department documents 
explains, all the United States and the Contact Group want 
is an "internationally ассерtаЫе settlement" with which 
South Africa сап live. This is an impossiЫe task, but not to 
the Reagan administration. То see how .far the frontline 
states could Ье pushed Assistant Secretary of State
designate Chester Crocker was sent in early April on а 
two-week, eleveн-nation tour ofthe continent. Although it 
was Ьilled as а "fact-finding" mission and the administra
tion claimed it still supported R. 435, the State Department 
stated in early March tЬat is was "reassessing" its southern 
Africa policy, and on March 28 President Reagan told the 
Washington Po$t: "We think а peaceful solution to the 
NamiЬian situation begins with an election but 1 think an 
election, just as we did in Zimbabwe, should follow the 
adoption of а constitution that guarantees equal rights to 
all people in that country-property rights, minority 
rights." 

This was in fact а reversal of the schedule of R. 435, 
which calls for elections to а constitutional assemЬly. lt 
was the crux of the deadlock between South Africa and 
SW АРО. As the present U.N. Commissioner for NamiЬia 
noted, it was not very democratic "if you were only 
prepared to agree to an election where the result was 
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guaranteed." 

The President had stated his preference, which the DT А 
proudly adopted. Just before Crocker departed, according 

· to Africa News [Мау 25, 1981]; he prepared for the Presi
dent а State Department review which made two points: 
An unrestricted SWAPO government in Namibia was not 
in the best interests ofthe U .S.; and R. 435 was no longer an 
ассерtаЫе basis for agreement because South Africa op
posed it. Crocker's claim that U.S. policy had not been 
decided was а lie. His goal was to seek support for the new 
formula. Indeed, in а background briefing before Crocker 
left, а "senior State Department official" noted: "South 
Africans very rightly point out that the U.N. is on record as 
in effect а stalking horse for SW АРО, or an agent of 
SW АРО, or whatever terminology you care to use." 

Resolution 435, the South Africans and the DT А glee
fully proclaimed, was "dead." Although Crocker drew 
uniformly negative comments from the frontline states
and sbme well-deserved personal abuse from some African 
leaders-he proceeded from Africa directly to Europe, to 
report to the representatives of the Contact Group. 

The communique issued Ьу the five powers after meeting 
with Crocker was worse than ambiguous. It paid lip service 
to the U.N. and to R. 435, but said the current Resolution 
"has n'ot proved sufficient." lt then referred to the develop
ment of possiЫe additional measures, "including constitu
tional arrangements." 

The proposal for а Zimbabwe-type schedule was now the 
open position of the Contact Group. But SWAPO would 
not and could not accept such а proposal under present 
conditions. Sam Nujoma accused the five of "slnister con
spiratorial efforts" to deviate from the U .N. plan, "to pro
tect the interests of the minority white racists and of foreign 
and multinational corporations in Namibia," and to "back 
South Africa's demands for buying time." 

lt was one thing in Zimbabwe where elections were 
supervised Ьу the United Kingdom-which wanted out of 
Zimbabwe; it would Ье quite another matter for South 
Africa to supervise the elections in Namibia. Even U.K. 
Foreign Minister Lord Carrington, who negotiated the 
Zimbabwe settlement, told а press conference the next day 
"l don't believe that а constitutional conference is on the 
cards .... 1 think that anybody with eyes to see can actually 
understand the difficulties of having а sort of Lancaster 
House conference when nobody is responsiЫe." 

Angola also denounced the U.S. machinations. Radio 
Luanda commented: "The United States has no mandate 
to convene any conference on Namibia, let alone now, 
when the differences between Washington and Pretoria 
have become largely academic. The NamiЬian indepen
dence issue has been and will always Ье а question of the 
U nited Nations." 

Sanctions Defeated Again 

At the same time the Contact Group was conferring in 
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Crocker and the CIA 

Chester А. Crocker, the Africa expert improbaЬly 
referred to Ьу the right wing as а liberal, has after а 
long battle with Senator Jesse Helms (Rep.-N.C.) 
been confirmed as Assistant Secretary of State for 
African Affairs. Crocker has а long history of intelli
gence collaboration and is anything but а libera1. 
Indeed his colleagues at the Center for Strategic and · 
lnternational Studies-which has а veritaЫe revolv
ing door policy with both the CIA and the Reagan. 
administratioп-were so upset at the suggestion that 
Crocker was not а Reaganite that the Executive 
Director sent а letter to the editor of the Washington 
Star extolling Crocker's coпservative bona fides. 

All his adult life Crocker has Ьееп linked to the 
iпtelligence complex. From 1965 to 1968 he was an 
editor of Africa Report, the jourпal of the African
American Iпstitute during а period when it was 
definitely receiving fundiпg from CIA frolit founda
tions. (See Schechter, Ansara, апd Kolodney, "The 
CIA as an Equal Opportunity Employer," Ramparts 
magaziпe, 1970, reprinted in "Dirty W ork 2: The CIA 
in Africa," р. 57 .] From 1970 to 1972 Crocker was on 
the staff of the Natioпal Security Council. From the 
time of Angolaп independence iп 1975 to the present 
his writings have shown unflinching support for 
Jonas SavimЬi. Between 1977 and 1979 he worked 
for the Office of Current Policy Support апd Office 
of the Natioпal Intelligence Officer for Africa of the 
CIA. In 1977 he was а consultant for the South 
Atlantic Study Group of the lnstitute for Foreign 
Policy Analysis uпder а U .S. Navy contract. Siпce 
1975 he has Ьееп а consultant on Africa to the U.S. 
Army WarCollege. Sirtce 1977 he has Ьееп а member 
of the board of the now пotorious Ethics and PuЫic 
Policy Center, Ernest Lefever's outfit. lt is under
standaЫe that CSIS bridled at Sen. Helms's charges. 

The motivatioпs of Jesse Helms in this controversy 
are cloudy. The tedious апd highly ideological 
colloquy between Crocker and Helms during the 
coпfirmation hearing has some South Africaп 

journalists speculating that Helms must have а mole 
iп South Africa feediпg him material, since his 
questions indicated an extremely detailed and subtle 
knowiedge ofSouth Africaп politics. Helms is known 
to Ье а good friend of Aida Parker, а columnist for 
the 1 ohaпnesburg Citizen, geпerally regarded as 
BOSS's English laпguage paper. Parker, who lives 
with а BOSS officer, may fit the Ьill. Perhaps the 
South Africans, through their proxy Senator, are 
trying to rid the Reagan administratioп of the more 
"intellectual" CIA analysts iп favor of the more 
openly military-miпded ones. The fuss сап 't really Ье 
because they think Chester Crocker is а liberal. -
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Europe апd sealiпg the fate of R. 435, the Uпited Natioпs 
Security Couпcil was debatiпg four saпctioпs resolutioпs 
agaiпst South Africa. The опlу votes agaiпst the resolu
tioпs, which iпcluded aпother futile attempt to impose ап 
arms embargo, were the vetoes of the Uпited States, the 
Uпited Kiпgdom, апd Fraпce. (lt should Ье пoted that the 
пеw socialist goverпmeпt of Fraпce has said it will support 
saпctioпs agaiпst South Africa.) Britaiп апd the U.S. 
pushed the specious argumeпt that saпctioпs will поt briпg 
а settlemeпt апу closer-a positioп which defies Iogic, but 
which сап Ье enforced with а veto. 

The Botha Visit 

Iп а move apparently desigпed to test puЫic reactioп, 
the admiпistration Ieaked the news that it was coпsideriпg 
exteпdiпg the пatioп's first presidential iпvitatioп to а 

South Africaп Prime Miпister. The March 19, 1981 Wash
ington Star article created so much controversy, however, 
that it was later аппоuпсеd that Foreigп Miпister Roelof 
Botha would Ье visiting Secretary of State Haig iпstead. 
The visit would Ье postpoпed uпtil after the April 29 South 
Africaп elections, which, as expected, Prime Miпister 
P.W. Botha wоп easily. 

The visit was пevertheless sigпificaпt iп South Africa, 
where the governmeпt paper Bee/d commeпted that it 
"could still become one of the most importaпt discussioпs 
in which South Africa has takeп part since the Second 
World War." 

This Afrikaпer hyperbole may поt Ье far off the mark. 
Botha, who did eventually meet поt опlу with Haig, but 
also with Reagaп, got the word that the U.S. would fully 
support their stalliпg tactics iп Namibia. As Secretary Haig 
told Botha, "there are no deadlines." The State Departmeпt 
secret documeпts also сопtаiп Haig's toast to Botha after 
their Iuпcheon meeting: "South Africa сап rely on our 
determinatioп апd ЬасkЬопе as leaders of the free world. 
Let this Ье the begiппiпg of mutual trust апd confidence 
betweeп the Uпited States апd South Africa-old friends, 
Iike Miпister Botha, who are gettiпg together agaiп." 

The documents also reveal that South Africa, as ex
pected, is pushing its loпg-staпding request for enriched 
uraпium. South Africa had а 1974 enrichment coпtract 
with the U.S. Departmeпt of Eпergy, but it was effectively 
пullified Ьу Coпgress iп 1978, wheп the export of eпriched 
uranium was prohibited to any couпtry, like South Africa, 
which refused to sign the Nuclear Noпproliferatioп Treaty. 
The documeпt пotes that discussioпs on chaпgiпg this U .S. 
policy are coпtinuiпg within the administratioп. 

Conclusion 

The Westerп powers, particularly the United States, 
have пever eпvisioпed а truly independent NamiЬia. They 
want an end to the conflict and а staЫe NamiЬia, but one 
which is fully protective of their own commercial interests 
and which is not antagonistic to neighboring South Africa. 
But Iike the rest of Ыасk Africa, no truly independent 
Namibia could Ье neutral when it comes to apartheid. 
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Faced with this contradiction the West has opted for any 
solution which is ассерtаЫе to South Africa if some cos
metic plan can Ье worked out which will Ье "international
ly ассерtаЫе." This has Пleant the constant defiance of the 
United Nations and the gradual recognition of South 
Africa's collaborator, the DTA, as а legal entity. lt has also 
meant untold suffering for the people of the frontline 
states. 

With the advent of the Reagan administration, even the 
need for cosmetics is being questioned. There is some 
argument that previous administrations and other Western 
powers were not pleased with apartheid but overcame their 
ostensiЫe distaste in deference to geopolitical and especial
ly economic reasons. The Reagan administration, on the 
other hand, is filled with vocal apologists for South Africa, 
with officials who one suspects admire apartheid. That, 
coupled with the pathological fear of communism and view 
of all national liberation struggles as terrorist, is а danger
ous comЬination. This may Ье the first administration in 
the West which would go to war for South Africa. 

Fortunately, cooler heads may prevail. Even the United 
Kingdom appears to recognize that South Africa is over
reachiпg. The new socialist government in France may well 
take а second Iook at the machinations of the Contact 
Group. France's new Foreign Minister has pledged diplo
matic and political support to African liberation move
ments. Most importantly, the people of Namibia, led Ьу 
SWAPO, will not abandon armed struggle as long as 
South Africa refuses to allow а meaningful negotiated 
settlement. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick said recently at the U пited Nations: 
"The proЫem of NamiЬia will Ье solved only Ьу the force 
of arms or the exercise of reason." lf South Africa re
mains unreasonaЫe, SW АРО will surely win Ьу the force 
ofarms. -
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Soath African Gan Rшшing : 
Тhе Пр of the Iceberg · 

On Мау 13, 1981, Customs officials at the Houston 
airport-posing as drivers, loaders, clerks and other 
personnel-arrested six men and impounded the Boeing 
707 they were about to board. The plane had been 
loaded with $1.2 million in weapons, mostly М-16 rifles, 
pistols, and grenade launchers. The weapons which were 
allegedly destined for the Sudan, were in fact to Ье flown 
to Johannesburg or the Caprivi Strip in NaщiЬia for 
delivery to Jonas SavimЬi and UNIТ А. 

Although the Мау 14 New York Тimes reported the 
aпest, the full details were revealed in the Мау 17 
London Observer. In addition to four crew members 
the two organizers of the escapade, British "business~ 
men" John Parks and Peter Т. Towers, were arrested 
much to their surprise. They were apparently rather 
minor and somewhat amateurish figures in the shadowy 
world of international arms smuggling, although they 
coolly handed over to the undercover agents а $1.5 
million letter of credit-their South African financing. 

The plan in brief, typical of clandestine arms 
movements, began with the purchase of а phoney "end 
user certificate." This is а document indicating the 
ultimate purchaser of the weapons, in this case Sudan. 
Sudanese officials, when later shown the document, 
noted that it was an out-of-date forrn with the wrong 
telephone number and other indications that it was an 
obvious forgery. The would-be smugglers then applied 
to the U.S. Office of Munitions Control for an export 
license. They did not realize that the М unitions Control 
office would check with the Embassy involved to 
authenticate the end user certificate, which led to the 
elaborate set-up. 

The smugglers then went to Colt Industries in 
C~nn~cticut to arrange the purchase ofthe weapons. Ву 
th1s t1me Colt was cooperating with the undercover 
agents. The weapons were purchased, put on а truck, 
and driven (Ьу Federal agents) to Houston, whence а 
plane chartered from an Austrian company was to fly 
them to Johannesburg. At this stage, according to the 
Observer, а hitch developed. The CIA, wbich along with 
Customs and the FBI had been alerted to the scheme 
oЬjected that Vice-President George Bush was due t~ 
visit Houston around the same time as the arrival ofthe 
weapons. They wanted the shipment postponed. 
Whetheт this was out of an abundance of caution for the 

.safety of their former boss or for some other reason is 
still unknown. In any event it was thought Ьу the others 
too risky to postpone the transaction at that late stage. 

' As the shipment arrived and was being loaded, and 
the smugglers and crew approached the plane, they were 
surrounded and arrested. 

One thing is very clear about this venture. The 
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weapons were undoubtedly destined for SavimЬi. As the 
Observer noted, "The guns would Ье of little use to the 
South African army itself which mainly uses the N А TO
pattern FN rifle of а different calibre to the М-16. The 
South Africans boast that they can put 500,000 men into 
the field in а conflict; why would they want an 
assortment of 1,376 guns of various types?" 

But one thing is unclear. When CAIB spoke to an 
international expert in mercenary recruitment and arms 
smuggling, he pointed out, "There is only one thing 
about this incident which is unusual: They were 
stopped." Such shipments, he noted, have been taking 
place for years with relative impunity and in many cases 
with the obvious knowledge, if not assistance, of certain 
U .S. agencies. The ultta-rightwing magazine, The 
Review of the News, expounded this theory in its Мау 
27 issue: "Western intelligence sources view the recent 
arrests of international arms dealers Ьу the FВI with 
some alarm. These sources say the М-16 rifles and 
related equipment were being trans-shipped via South 
Africa to Jonas Savimbi's pro-Western UNITA guer
rilla forces in Angola. They were to Ье handed over as 
soon as the Clark Amendment was repealed to lift the 
ban on CIA covert suport. Allied intelligence services 
see this incident as one more example of the internecine 
warfare among U.S. intelligence agencies, particularly 
the FВI and CIA." -

А Rose Ву Any Other N ame . .. 

А laughaЬ!e example of the kind of puЫicity 
churned out Ьу Shipley Smoak for the U.S.-South 
West Africa/Namibia Trade & Cultural Council, 
lnc. is the April 14, 1981 "News From South West 
Africa/ NamiЬia" on the "new" NamiЬian police 
force. (In а delightful typographical error, the press 
release is dated April 14, 1918.) Jariretundu Kozon
guizi, the so-called "head of lnterstate Relations for 
the Government of N amibia," announced the usher
ing into existence of "an independent police force." 
Не notes: "This latest development in estaЬ!ishing 
!оса! control of the NamiЬian police force is another 
development important to NamiЫa's independence 
process and is in accordance with the wishes of the 
people ofthe country. The head ofthe new NamiЬian 
police force will Ье Major General Dolf Gouws. U ntil 
April 1, General Gouws was divisional Commis
sioner of the South African police in the Territory 
and he is one of the first members of the old order to 
accept а permanent position with the NamiЬian 
police. General Gouws has said а large number of 
former South African policemen serving in the Terri
tory are expected to follow him into the NamiЬian 
police force." 

The major change in the police seems to involve 
new uniforms. -
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The "Buffalo Battalion" 

South Africa 's Black Mercenaries 

As the "secret war" in Angola becomes less secret to 
the readers of the W estern press-after years of media 
indifference-another and darker side of the brutal 
South African aggression is coming to light. In January 
and February 1981 the Western press finally began to 
report on а subject which is no secret to the people of the 
frontline states: The use Ьу South Africa of foreign 
mercenaries as sbock troops, engaged in the dirtiest 
fighting inside Angola and other frontline states. 

White officers from the United States, the United 
Kingdom, France, and elsewhere, leading Ыacks from 
Ang~ta, Zaire, Zimbabwe, and NamiЬia-recruited or 
impre.ssed into service-have been active in ground 
fighting, against s·w АРО forces in NamiЬia and against 
F APLA forces in Angola. (As noted elsewhere in this 
issue, the proposition that actions in Ang<;>la are directed 
solely against SWAPO military targets is а lie.) In both 
instances their primary purpose is to brutalize and terror
ize the civilian populace. 

In NamiЬia these mercenaries will often appear as 
units of the South African Defense Forces; in Angola 
they doff their South African uniforms, sometimes 
pretending to Ье UNIT А troops, sometimes wearing no 
identifiaЫe uniform, sometimes wear·ing their "rightful" 
regalia: The 32 Battalion, also known as the Buffalo 
Battalion for the insignia on their epaulettes. 

Former Buffalos Speak Out 

In January, Trevor John Edwards, а former bar
owner from Kent, shocked the British puЫic when he 
described, in newspaper and television interviews, his 
nine months with the 32 Battalion. Не had returned to 
England for Christmas leave, and, sickened Ьу his 
experiences, decided not only to stay home, but to tel1 
his tale to the puЬ!ic. Later that month, Jose Ricardo 
Belmundo, an Angolan whose family had fled to Zaire 
in 1961, appeated in Luanda, Angola, before the Second 
Congress of the lnternational Commission of Inquiry 
lnto the Crimes ofthe R.acist and Apartheid Regimes of 
Southern Africa, and told of his five years with the 
Buffalo Battalion, confirming and elaborating 
upon what Edwards had told. The next month, in 
Salisbury, Zimbabwe, yet another veteran of the 32 
Battalion, known only as "Cowboy," appeared before 
the press and described his role as а mercenary for the 
South Africans. 
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The Founding of 32 Battalion 

Belmundo explained in а press conference in Luanda 
how the 32 Battalion came to Ье. In 1973, as the Angolan 
war ·Of liberation against the Portuguese neared its end, 
all Angolan refugees in Zaire were required to join 
FNLA-Holden Roberto's group, heavily financed Ьу 
President Mobuto Sese Seko and Ьу the CIA. From 
1973 to the time of Angolan independence in November 
1975, Belmundo fought repeatedly in Angola. But, he 
pointed out, their battles were not against the Portu
guese, but against MPLA. Moreover, these operations 
against MPLA were often joint actions with the South 
Africans, all designed, unavailingly, to prevent the ever 
more obvious MPLA victory. Belrnundo noted that the 
South Africans also worked with UNIT А against the 
MPLA. 

Belmundo in Buffalo Regalia 

ln December of 1975, the MPLA government was 
ruling an independent Angola, and the South Africa
FNLA troops in the south were being driven back. The 
South African commander of operations in southern 
Angola gathered the FNLA forces and hangers-on at 
Lubango, а provincial capital in southeast Angola. 
Belmundo described the scene: "We gathered in 
Lu·bango airport where we were given some time to rest 
after the forced march we had undertaken. Men, women, 
and children were gathered at the airport, and we were 
surprised when we saw the South African tanks and 
cannons surrounding us and pointing their guns at us. 
People began screaming and asking for the help of the 
Lord. Later we learned that this action had been 
planned, to disarm us, to take all our weapons." 
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The South Africaп commaпder brought all the FNLA 
forces south iпto NamiЬia. The next moпth they became 
the пucleus of his braiпchild, the 32 Battalioп. Тl 
South Africaп commaпder, the fouпder of the Buff alo 
Battalioп, the mап uпder whom Belmuпdo fought for 
the пехt few years, was ·ап Americaп merceпary, 
Coloпel Carpeпter. Belmundo kпew that Carpeпter had 
fought iп Vietпam, iп Zaire, апd iп Aпgola. Не was а 
Coloпel iп the South Africaп Army at that time, апd, 
appareпtly, still is. Iп 1978 he turпed over commaпd of 
the 32 Battalioп to Commaпdaпt Dеоп Ferreira. 

The Role -of the Buffalos 

The 32 Battalion was а uпit of the South Africaп 
Defense Forces, but а very special опе. For опе thing, it 
was very large, with betweeп 8,000 апd 10,000 mеп; this 
Belmuпdo attributed to а desire to keep all the former 
FNLA people together. It was coпsequeпtly comprised 
of тапу uпits, with various specialties. While the bulk of 
the lower raпks were Aпgoiaпs, there were also some 
MozamЬicaпs, some ZamЬiaпs, some Zimbabweaпs, 
and some South Africaп Ьщhmеп. Amoпg Фе officers, 
however, Belmundo found Americaпs, British, апd 
Freпch merceпaries, aloпg with the regular South 
Africaпs. Amoпg the Freпch-speakiпg merceпaries 
Beimuпdo пamed P.J. Fourea, Captaiп De La Raix, 
Sergeaпt Du Droit, апd Col. Du Plessis. Iп most 
operatioпs iп Aпgola the white merceпaries Ыасkепеd 
their faces. 

The 32 Battalio.n also had uпique uпiform require
meпts. As Belmuпdo explaiпed: "Regular South Africaп 
army equipmeпt was поt used iп operatioпs iп Aпgola, 
iп order for the forces поt to Ье ideпtified if апу .of its 
members were captured. For example, the boots we 
wear are поt regular South African army boots. If апу 
members of the group were captured, they would 
рrоЬаЫу say it was а UNIT А operatioп, or sotnethiпg 
else, but поt the South Africaп army. Wheп we carried 
out operatioпs iпside NamiЬia, we would use regular 
South Africaп army equipmeпt. But we who spoke 
Portuguese, wheпever we weпt iпto operatioпs iп 
Aпgola, we would Ье giveп totally differeпt equipmeпt, 
so that the South Africaп army ·Could поt Ье Ыamed, 
could поt Ье respoпsiЫe for the actioп if опе of us was 
captured." 

The actual work ofthe 32 Battalioп was gruesome, as 
all three fortner members attested. The Lопdоп 
Guardian, to whom Trevor Edwards first told his story, 
recouпted his descriptioп of typical operatioпs iп 
Aпgola: "Dressc;:d iп uпmarked camouflage uпiforms, 
uпder strict orders to сапу по documeпts of апу type, 
апd usiпg East Europeaп weapoпs, they move iпto 
Angola for sweeps through groups of villages. White. 
officers апd NCOs Ыасk their faces. А typical 
operatioп, as described Ьу Edwards, would involve а 
formatioп of опе or two platoons moviпg through а 
village area guппiпg down men, wщnеп, children, апd 
livestock. Iп such sweeps they sometimes find, amoпg 
the corpses, а few armed men-who niay or may поt 
have been SW APO-but as Edwards makes clear mщ;t 
of the dead are civiliaпs." 
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Belmuпdo's description was similar to Edwards's: "We 
wreakc;:d total destructioп of everythiпg iп our path, 
villages, schools, hospitals. Many were killed, both 
people апd cattle. We had very strict iпstructioпs to 
attack апd destroy everythiпg we came across." Апd 
"Cowboy," it was пoted, coпfessed "to takiпg part iп the 
systematic murder of Апgоlап civiliaпs, destroyiпg 
livestock and crops, апd poisoпiпg water supplies." 

War Crirnes and Howitzers 

Jose Belmuпdo had five years to watch the South 
African-led mercenaries at work. His testimoпy, both 
before the Commissioп of 1пquiry апd at his press 
сопfеrепсе, was extremely detailed. Не described 
пumerous iпstaпces wheп South African officers would 
guп dowп iппосепt civiliaпs who were simply staпdiпg 
Ьу. Не described ап incideпt wheп а South African 
sergeaпt pulled out his kпife апd began cuttiпg off the 
beads of corpses. 

Significaпtly, Belmuпdo saw with his оwп eyes the 
faЫed 155mm howitzers firiпg iпto Aпgola the shells 
maпufactured Ьу the U.S.-Caпadiaп firm, Space 
Research Corporatioп. Amoпg the other equipmeпt he 
saw used iп Aпgola Ьу the South Africaпs were Puma 
and Alouette helicopters апd Mirage, Buccaпeer, and 
Impala plaпes. 

It was поt uпtil Мау 25, that South Africa coпfirmed 
the existeпce of the 32 Battalioп, albeit iп the coпtext of 
а press conference called to dепу the aПegatioпs of 
atrocities. With iпterestiпg Jogic they deпied that the 
foreigпers were "merceпaries" bc;:cause they were army 
regulars receiviпg standard military рау. Commaпdant 
Ferreira deпied all of the allegatioпs made Ьу Edwards 
апd Belmuпdo, except Ыасkепiпg their faces for battle. 
"Black is beautiful," he said, accordiпg to the New York 
Тimes [Мау 27, 1981.] Ferreira's commeпts also reveal 
the meпtality of а crazed huпter stalking aпimals: 
"We've had very good kills оп the iпformatioп giveп us 
Ьу the local populatioп," he said. "Very, very good 
kills." Significaпtly, while deпyiпg the commissioп of 
atrocities, South Africa admitted that soldiers iп 
combat zones iп NamiЬia "were required to sigп 
uпdertakiпgs that they would поt commit atrocities." 
Еvеп the South Africaп jourпalists preseпt пoted that 
this was ап iпdirect ackпowledgemeпt of the proЫem. 

Conclusion 

The Buffalo Battalioп is опlу the tip of the iceberg. 
Belmuпdo kпew of at least three other such Battalioпs, 
iпcluding the 31 Battalioп, w hich operates agaiпst 

ZamЬia, апd others which operate agaiпst Zimbabwe 
апd MozamЬique. South Africa is at preseпt uпquestion
aЫy the world's major employer of the dogs of war, 
usiпg mercenaries-some voluпtarily, some iпvoluпtarily
пot to fight agaiпst military targets апd military 
орропепts, but to terrorize the iппосепt civiliaп 
populatioп of every опе of its пeighbors. It is hard to 
imagiпe а greater iпterпatioпal outlaw thaп South-
A~L -
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Globe Aero, Ltd. 

Merduшts of Coanter-Insargency 
Ву loais Wolf 

Оп February 4, 1981, Geoffrey Harrison Tyler, 31, 
landed а small Piper Cherokee Arrow aircraft with tail 
number 1154-Q, destined for Capetown, South Africa, оп 
а road in the southern Angola province of Cuando 
Cubango. Flying to South Africa from Florida, he had 
refueled in Abidjan, lvory Coast. The course from there 
should have kept him at least 600 miles-more than three 
hours' flying time-from where he landed. Moreover, he 
has been flying for fifteen years and this was the twenty
sixth time he had flown the route, making it improbaЫe 
that he got "lost" or off-course. 

The Мау issue of Тетро magazine in Maputo, 
Mozambique disclosed that, according to Angolan offi
cials, Tyler's mission in Angola was to provide support to 
UNIТ А· in Cuando Cubango, the oniy area in Angola 
where SavimЬi has any support. "Не used his spy plane to 
gather information which was then passed to UNIT А. Не 
also provided UNIT А with weapons, military instruction 
and propaganda material," the article stated. lt concludes 
that Tyler, building оп his seven years in the U .S. Army as а 
medical officer оп various assignments including South 
Korea and Iran, was working for the CIA in Angola. Tyler 
faces espionage charges, and remains under arrest. 
lnterviewed Ьу СА/В, Tyler's mother said her son is "just а 
civilian pilot, а flyboy." 

The Services of Globe Aero 

Tyler is employed Ьу а small Florida-based company, 
Globe Aero Ltd., Incorporated. Globe began business 15 
years ago in Lock Haven, Pennsylvania as specialists in the 
international delivery of aircraft. The founders determined 
early that the domestic market was already heavily covered 
and not nearly as lucrative as overseas trade. What Globe 
does is purchase small aircraft new from manufacturers in 
the United States, fly them to the Globe garage, make 
modifications and alterations according to the client's 
wishes, and then export (i.e., fly) the plane to the customer 
abroad. Many private or governmental clients overseas are 
willing to рау more for the Globe product, especially when 
it is custom-built and delivered and, most important to 
some clients, when they сап count upon Globe Aero to 
maintain secrecy about its dealings. 

The company is based in а two-story hangar-shop and 
office at the municipal airport in Lakeland, florida, near 
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Tampa, where it has been since 1975. During the last year, 
Globe Aero has modified and delivered more than 400 
aircraft to clients in at least 15 countries. At present, the 
company has 21 regular pilots; some fly about 50-60 flights 
а year, others about 25. They are paid as contract 
personnel, rather than оп а full-time basis. Normally, they 
сап expect to earn $30-40,000 annually. Many have had 
combat experience flying for the military in lndochina. 
Perhaps it is по coincidence that the Dranefield Road 
entrance leading to the hangar is marked Ьу two 100-pound 
bomb casings, with Globe Aero painted оп them. 

Globe Aero's leading overseas client is South Africa. The 
company regularly supplies planes, especialiy Piper, 
Beechcraft, and Mooney, to its Pretoria clients. In the last 
three months alone, according to the Federal Aviation 
Administration, Globe has modified and exported at least 
21 aircraft there. 

Globe Aero has not been terriЫy adept at keeping its 
deals with South Africa confidential. In the last two years, 
there has been а series of по less than five exceptional 
incidents involving Globe, and all of them touch оп either 
South Africa, Angola, or NamiЬia. 

• Оп April 22, 1979, Globe pilot Douglas Lee Patrick 
was arrested for having entered Angolan air space 
while flying а Piper Turbo Arrow from AЬidjan to 
Grootfontein in NamiЬia. The Angolan government 
released him three weeks later. 

• Оп April 22, 1980, Globe pilot Thomas Willett made 
an "emergency landing" in Angola enroute to South 
Africa. Не was detained for six months and released. 
Не has since told various people that he was treated 
very well there. 

• Оп September 30, 1980, Globe pilot Dick Lauer 
landed in the remote desert 50 miles inside northwest 
Botswana оп а flight from AЬidjan and Windhoek to 
Johannesburg. South African Air Force helicopters 
and planes were preparing to соте to his aid when the 
Botswana authorities took their own rescue initiatives. 
The South African military did drop food and 
survival items to him, however. 

• On December 10, 1980, Globe pilot Rafael Berenguer, 
34, from Perth, Australia, was flying а single-engine 
Mooney from Florida to South Africa via Gander, 
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Newfoundland. The plane crashed in the front yard of 
а home in New Carrollton, Maryland, .turned over 
and caught fire. The pilot died а few days later. 

• Finally, on February 4,_ 1981, as noted above, 
Geoffrey Tyler, who had worked for Globe Aero since 
1979, was flying in tandem with another plane also 
being flown to South Africa Ьу Globe pilot Ken 
Dawson. When Tyler made his sudden landing, tЬеу 
were in direct radio communication, but Dawson 
flew on rather than going in with his colleague. 
Among the many questionaЫe circumstances in this 
case, Tyler had not, according to the pro-South Africa 
government newspaper The Citizen, filed the statutory 
flight p1an, suggesting that he knew he would Ье 
making an "emergency landing" in Angola .. His last 
radio message to а passing commercial plane was: "1 
have Windhoek in sight." Windhoek is about 450 
miles-over two hours-away from Cuando Cubango, 
and the two could bear no resemЫance to each other, 
even from the air. 

Globe Aero's International Clientele 

The following is а list, Ьу country, of the official 
destinations of planes delivered Ьу Globe Aero between 
March and Мау, 1981, based on data supplied Ьу the 
Federal Aviation Administration. Some of these countries
Belgium, Italy, France, and Gabon-have been docu
mented as transfer points for forwarding planes and other 
materiel to South Africa and the former illegal regime in 
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). If this factor is taken into 
account, it is possiЫe that as many as 14 more aircraft have 
been forwarded on to South Africa during this period. The 
significance of the large number of exports to Australia is 
not yet clear. 

Globe Aero Delivery Destinations, March-May 1981 

South Africa .............................. 21 
Australia .............................. : . . . 18 
West Germany .........................•.... 7 
France, United Kingdom ..................... 6 
Belgium, Italy .............................. 3 
Gabon, lndonesia ........................... 2 
Austria, Kenya, Spain, 
Surinam, Sweden, Zimbabwe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 

One plane was flown early this year to а client in 
Bangkok, Thailand. According to а knowledgeaЫe Globe 
Aero source, "lt's рrоЬаЫу going to Ье used to fight the 
Vietnamese." 

U nited Nations sanctions prohibit the export of military 
equipment to South Africa. Ву outward appearances, 
Globe Aero's planes to Pretoria are for civilian purposes. 
ln past controversies involving the export of similar 
civilian aircraft, either from the U.S., Britain or France, 
the exporter andf or the South African authorities have 
always asserted that the planes are to Ье used for crop
dusting and other agricultural needs. Globe Aero's exports 
to South Africa are demonstraЬly not fitted for such use. 
Enquiries Ьу CAIB to several aircraft manufacturers 
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confirm that these Piper, Beechcraft, and Mooney planes 
are not normally utilized for such applications. They are, 
however, ideal for aerial surveillance and reconnaissance 
missions. Indeed it was а twin-engine Beechcraft which the 
U .S. Embassy intelligence officers were using in South 
Africa which led to their expulsion in April 1979, and it was 
the same plane which Frederick Lundahl used to spy on 
ZAPU and ZANU when he was Chief of Station in Lusa
ka, Zambla. The plane had been fitted wiф extensive 
photographic gear. lt is surprisingly simple to add fittings, 
either in South Africa or in а third country, such as 
underwing pylons for external carriage of ammunition, 
bombs, rocket pods, small mini-guns, napalm, defoliants, 
etc. 

In order to Ье аЫе to fly across the continents and 
oceans, Globe Aero has arrangements for refuelling at 
various airports around the world, but prefers to minimize 
fuel purchases abroad, since it is usuaily much more 
expensive than in the U .S. Therefore, they customarily 
enlarge the gas tank capacity or carry as many as three steel 
drums filled with fuel. This extra load makes the craft 
substantially overweight, and the Federal Aviation Admin
istration must issue an overweight certificate for every such 
flight. 

It is not fully known whether Globe Aero's business with 
South Africa is conducted with the South African 
government or solely with "private" clients. It is known 
that Globe pilots enjoy close cooperation from the South 
African military, who even provide access to secret Air 
Force radio channels. Also, in а real emergency, Globe 
pilots are cleared to land at selected South African military 
airfields. 

Conclusion 

In а March 1981 tract entitled "Marketing in South 
Africa," the U.S. Department of Commerce states: "The 
United States neither encourages nor discourages invest
ment in South Africa." Nevertheless, the U.S. has not 
refrained from actively assisting the institution of apart
h·eid, overtly and covertly. There are at present more than 
350 U.S. firms in tЬе country, and over 6,000 more doing 
business there without having subsidiaries on the spot, with 
an aggregate investment value of well beyond $6 Ьillion 
and net profits of inestimaЬle worth. Globe Aero is one of 
them, but it is something more. lt is part of the complex 
international network which aids apartheid's wars. These 
planes are useaЫe in counter-insurgency warfare. Even if 
Globe's planes are used only for non-military purposes, 
which is unlikely, they free up other planes for the dirty 
work. 

Former CIA officer Victor Marchetti once testified in 
court that а high-ranking Agency colleague had described 
the CIA 's aerial network as employing more people than 
the Agency itself, and as owning or controlling more 
aircraJt than any U.S. airline. Whether Globe Aero is а 
proprietary remains to Ье seen; whether they are knowingly 
preparing all their South African deliveries for warfare is 
also unknown. But that they are directly assisting the forces 
of apartheid is crystal clear. -
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1Ъе Passport lacket 
Papers for СаsЬ 

Ву Ancfy Welr ancf Jonathan Вloch 

Iпvestigatioпs iп Lопdоп Ьу Africa Now magaziпe have 
revealed ап iпterпatioпal racket iп passports. For betweeп 
tеп апd fifty thousaпd doHars people embarrassed Ьу their 
оwп passport сап buy, in Washiпgtoп апd iп Londoп, 
passports of Latiп Americaп couпtries. Опе of the 
priпcipals iп the case triedto stop puЫicatioп of the Africa 
Now article, but а court heariпg summarily rejected the 
petitioп. 

The Lопdоп епd ofthe busiпess, Bufete Interпatioпal, is 
ruп Ьу former Rhodesiaп journalist Fraпk Dobsoп, who 
сап offer poteпtial clieпts replyiпg to his ad iп the 
/ntemational Herald Tribune three choices of method for 
gettiпg а,. passport. The l)omiпican RepµЬlic offers 
passports iп returп for $10,000 cash, the purchase of 
$20,000 ·worth of laпd, апd aпother $20,000 fe.e to а 
goverпmeлt persop.ality .. Busiпess with tl:ie Pomiцicaп 
RepuЫic is facilitated Ьу the Washiпgtoп owпer of Bufete 
Iпternatioпal, Aпita de Lemos, herself а . Dominican 
curreпtly eпgaged iп settiпg up aп'bffice for this passport 
brokerage iп the Domiпicaп RepuЫic, Опсе а member of 

-"RepUЬlicaп W оmеп for Nixoп," she still has а sigпed 
photo of the disgraced ex-Presideпt оп her office wall. 

А provisioпal passport from Costa Rica is availaЫe опе 
moпth after depositiпg $30,000 iп а Costa Rican Ьапk апd 
payiпg $10,000 to а Costa Ricaп att.orney. The third variety 
of passport is availaЫe for $20,000 cash~a Paraguayan 
passport rепеwаЫе every five years. (Though поt оп 
Bufete's roster, accordiпg to а Мау 5 Associated Press 
item, the Polyпesiaп kiпgdom of Топgа is offeriпg their 
passports for $2,375, to persoпs who lease опе acre of 
volcaпic laпd at $11,875 for five years.) 

Bufete Iпterпatioпal adds fees of $2,500 to each traпs
actioп. But all the deals are subject to negotiatioп siпce 
correspoпdeпce from Anita De Lemos has indicated that 
certaiп thiпgs сап help facilitate- the waiver of some of the 
coпditioпs. 

Wheп а South Africaп woman called Dobson's office оп 
behalf of Africa Now posiпg as а refugee who waпted to 
returп to South Africa to see her childreп, Dobsoп said she 
could easily Ье supplied with а passport of -опе of the 
followiпg couпtries: Costa Rica, Ecuador, Domiпicaп 
RepuЫic, Paraguay, or Uruguay. lt would cost her 
$25,000, апd she would have to travel to Washiпgtoп to 
complete the arraпgemeпts. Dobsoп later deпied that he 
had spokeп to this womaп but did say later that he iпteпded 
to offer his services to poieпtial South Africaп eщigraпts 
Ьу advertisiпg iп the South Africaп press. 
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For this sort oftrade South Africaпs are the best market, 
siпce their distiпctive greeп passports create coпsideraЫe 
proЫems iп mапу couпtries, some of them takiпg 
exception еvеп to South Africaп visas. Iп ап era iп which 
the embattled couцtry seeks trade relatioпs as far апd wide 
as possib1e, апd coпduits for secret commercial апd 
military deals, such а service will Ье extremely useful. 
Aпother factor is the desire of some South Africaпs to 
escape а society rapidly developiпg а war meпtality, or at 
least to have а passport which Would make emigratioп less 
difficult. lraпiaп exiles are also likely customers. 

Any South Africaп coпsideriпg usiпg this service should 
also Ье aware that the first set of authorities to hear of their 
applicatioпs may iпdeed Ье South Africaп. Fraпk Dob
soп's past casts doubt оп the total coпfideпtiality that 
poteпtial clieпts would have. Duriпg the 1950s апd early 
l 960s Dobson worked for пewspapers iп South Africa апd 
theп came to the U..K. where he also worked as ajourпalist. 
Не claims that he поw supports himself as а freelaпce 
jourпaHst supplyiпg "packets" of iпformatioп to maga
ziпes which theп write Up his data; this explaпatioп deals 
with the query why his byliпe пever appears aпywhere. 
Over the past few years Dobsoп has become kпоwп iп 
freelaпce jourпalist circles as someoпe commissioпiпg 
lar-ge amouпts-of research work on various subjects. Some
times the deals have поt come off, but оп other occasioпs 
Dobsoп has haпded over large sums of mопеу. Receпtly 
опе freelaпcer was asked to assess "curreпt CIA activities 
iп Africa, with particular emphasis оп specific operative~ 
апd their modus operandi" апd the effects iп Africa of the 
Reagaп presideпcy, but the deal апd the promised mопеу 
fell through. Dobsoп persisteпtly refused to паmе his clieпt 
for the material, which iпterested the freelaпcer siпce the 
latter was beiпg offered well over douЫe the пormal rate 
for mass circulation papers. 

Iпtelligeпce activities is опе area Dobsoп ought to Ье 
familiar with after his past associatioп with the mап who 
once rап sophisticated intelligeпce-gathering operatioпs iп 
Lопdоп оп behalf of Rhodesia апd South Africa, Johп 
Fairer-Smith. Fairer-Smith was the "control" of ап ageпt 
called Norman Blackburп, who was seпt to а .British jail 
iп 1967 for gettiпg а СаЬiпеt Office typist to pass to him 
miпutes of саЬiпеt meetiпgs. Fairer-Smith's пetwork, ruп 
through his firm Argeп Iпformatioп Services, compiled 
files оп anti-apartheid and liberation movement activists in 
Lопdоп, апd mouпted several operatioпs of obvious beпe
fit to the southerп Africaп racists. Argeп is still а very 
active iпterпatioпal "security" firm. Some sources say 
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Dobson was employed Ьу Argen to cover the trail of Fouad 
Kamil who, five years ago, tried to Ыackmail the South 
African super-rich family, the Oppenheimers. Dobson also 
claimed to Ье covering the trial for а South African news
paper. That newspaper, it tщnspired, had only said it 
would accept without preconditions а piece from Dobson 
on speculation; they had not commissioned him to cover it, 
and were not paying for his daily appearances at the 
five-week trial. 

While the exposure of previous passport rackets caused 

Economic Destabilization: 

а furor, six weeks after the uncovering of Bufete Interna
tional's service the advertisement is still appearing in the 
International Нerald Tribune. Not commenting on the 
main charge, an official · of the Paraguayan Embassy in 
Lonoon said that five years' residence in the country was 
required before а passport could Ье issued. When а Los 
Angeles firm was discovered to Ье dealing in passports 
from the Caribbean island of Dominica, the State Depart
ment told the island's government the passports would not 
Ье recognized Ьу the U.S. No such action has been taken 
over the equally dubious activities of Bufete Internationai. -

Тhе Coanterfelt Rwanzas 
In late 1980, counterfeit 100 К wanza notes (about 

$3.30) began to appear in Huambo province in 
central Angola. They were good, but Ьу no means 
perfect; sufficient to fool the unsuspecting, especially 
when crumpled and dirty. The paper, though not as 
high а quality as that used for real banknotes, .was 
definitely not of any type manufactured in Angola; 
nor were the inks of !оса! origin. 

The bills began to surface in greater numbers, 
spreading from НuащЬо, а commercial center with 
much currency in circulation, to Bie and Luanda. 
Aware of the existence of the counterfeit notes from 
the beginning, the government made no puЬ!ic 

announcement while its investigations continued and 
while it manufцctured new 100 Kwanza notes of а 
different design. On February 4, 1981, at the rally 
celebrating 20 years of struggle Ьу the MPLA in 
Angola, President Jose Eduardo dos Santos re
vealed the existence of the plot and announced that 
all existing 100 К wanza notes were being recalled 
immediately, to Ье replaced at the banks and at 
special exchange offices set up throughout the 
country. Genuine old-style notes would Ье ex
changed; the counterfeits would not. They were to Ье 
destroyed. 

The damage had been contained and was soon 
eliminated, but the manufacturers were never traced. 
It was known that the paper, the inks, and the plates 
had been brought to Huambo from outside, most 
likely South Africa. Officials assumed that the 
operation was South African, designed to destabilize 
the Angolan economy and, presщnaЫy, to рау off 
collaborators in Huambo and other UNIT А sup
porters. But there is а real possibility the CIA may 
have had а hand in the scheme, giving advice and 
technical assistance. 

Such operations are not new to the CIA or to other 
U .S. intelligence agencies. The most notorious 
campaign involving counterfeit money was against 
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Counterfeit 100 К wanza Note 

Cuba. During the early l 960s, the CIA attempted to 
flood Cuba with counterfeit pesos, sending in large 
amounts with the many counter-revo1utionaries who 
attempted to infiltrate Cuba during those years. 
Another well-known scheme was used-quite unsuc
cessfully-in Vietnam. А special branch of U.S. 
Military Intelligence known as Psyops (for ".-<;ycho
logical operations"), operating out of Okinawa and 
the Philippines, printed counterfeit North Vietnamese 
money with an additional stub on the bill containing 
propaganda. The gist ofthe message was that finders 
were urged to clip off the stub and use the money to 
get to the South-and "freedom." Millions of these 
notes were dropped over North Vietnam from U .S. 
planes. The North Vietnamese, however, diligently 
turned in the waste paper falling from the sky to local 
government officials, and no one is known to have 
tried to use it. 

Manila was also the site of another, more unusual, 
counterfeiting scheme. The CIA station at the U .S. 
Embassy printed up counterfeit U .S. dollars during 
the early 1970s which were used not only for bribery 
and other payments to agents but also for expenses 
for which the station was hesitant to request funds 
from headquarters. It is not known whether this 
workshop in the basement of the Embassy-highly 
illegal under U .S. law-is still in operation. -
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Вeblnd the Юan's 
КаriЬЬеаn Коар Attempt 

Ву :Кеn I.awrence 

On April 27 federal agents arrested ten mercenaries, 
nine of whom have been linked to various Ku Кlux Кlan 
and Nazi organizations in the United States and Canada, 
as they were about to embark. from а Lake Pontchartrain 
marina near New Orleans on а mission to overthrow the 
government of Dominica, а smaH island of the Eastern 
Caribbean. Six different fascist organizations were repre
sented-lnvisiЫe Empire, Ku Klux Klan; Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan; Canadian Knights of the Ku Кlux Klan; 
National' Socialist Party of America; National Alliance; 
and Western .Guard-indicating that there is а great deal 
more ovetlap between these groups than the popular news 
stories about various warring factions would tend to 
suggest. 

In addition, а handful of collaborator.s have been 
arrested in Dominica, and several of the accused, including 
former Prime Minister Patrick John, have been detained 
there ever since last March when the government first 
learned of their involvement in planning а соир to restore 
John to power. John, who had been prime minister f-or 18 
years and held that post at the time Dominica won 
independence from Britain in 1978, had been toppled amid 
а mounting wave of protest in 1979, and his successor, 
Oliver Seraphin, was defeated last year Ьу the current 
prime minister, Eugenia Charles. [See '"Elections' in 
Dominica: RCMP, Ml-6, С1А Manipulation?" in СА/В 
Number 10, August-September 1980.] 

But despite the fact that U .S. and Canadian authorities 
have known of the existence of the plot for some time, the 
financial backers ofthe coupattempt and its main intende.d 
beneficiaries remain at large and, as of this writing, are 
facing no criminal charges. Those wbo were aware of, and 
possiЫy involved in, the conspiracy in addition to the ten 
mercenaries include а Texas businessman, а Canadian 
mobster, the head of an Alabama mercenary training 
school, and key Кlan figures in the U .S. and Canada. 

And lurking in the shadows, referred to only in passing 
in news accounts, is the government of South Africa, 
whose involvement hasn't been proven, but is widely 
suspected. 

News accounts conflict as to how the plot was 
uncovered. Most U.S. papers have written that Mike 
Howell, captain of the Мапапа, was approached Ьу 
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Michael Perdue, the mercenary leader, who wanted to 
charter his boat for the invasion. Perdue claimed he was 
from the CIA, but Howell decided to check with the State 
Department; when his suspicions that Perdue wasn't а 
government agent proved correct, Howell helped Treasury 
Department agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, ТоЬассо, 
and Firearms to infiltrate the boat crew; an undercover 
man secretly tape-recorded Perdue's plans, then set up the 
arrest. 

But the Toronto G/obe and М ai/ reported that а member 
of the Ontario Provincial Police learned of the соир plan 
from Gordon Sivell, а reporter for radio station CFTR. 
Sivell had been in on the plot since last October, had acted 
as an intermediary between mercenaries and their spy in 
Dominica, and had planned to write а book about the 
саир. The ОРР then notified the New Orleans ATF office, 
according to this account. Meanwhile the U.S. State 
Department notified the Dominican government, which 
arrested the conspirators on the island. 

Bayou of Pigs 

Complete details of the invasion plan have not соте out, 
and рrоЬаЫу never will, but the basic outline is known. 
The mercenary f orce would set sail from New Orleans on 
April 27 and land on Dominica approximately ten days 
later. With the assistance of а fifth column including 
members offormer Prime Minister Patrick John's security 
forces and one or more spies working directly for the 
mercenaries, the police force would Ье overwhelmed in а 
single coordinated attack оп its communications center, 
armory, and barracks in Roseau, the capital. 

After overpowering the police, they were to spring 
Patrick John from jail and restore him to power as the 
island's ruler. Mercenary leader Perdue would then have 
received а $150,000 (U.S.) payment plus valuaЫe con
cessions for his company, Nortic Enterprises, Inc. Lucrative 
business and gamЫing opportunities would have rewarded 
the coup's financiers. 

One of the plotters told the Toronto Globe and М ai/ that 
the aim was to instaП а Ыасk man as the ostensiЫe head of 
government while white men were the real behind-the
scenes powers. 
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"Dominica needed white order and white government," 
he said. Once the invaders had successfully planted their 
Nazi flag on Dominican soil, they would have opened the 
island to gamЬling concessioщ and offshore banking 
operations through which wealthy individuals and corpora~ 
tions could evade U.S. and Canadian taxes. They also 
planned to engage in large lumbering operations, which are 
now prohibited in order to prevent soil erosion. The 
country would have become а base from which to puЬlish 
and distribute fascistand white-supremacist propaganda to 
many countries, paid for and transported Ьу the govern
ment. lt was а shocking scheme that might have succeeded. 

That was the plan when the А TF undercover agents 
successfully infiltrated the mercenary force. They dubbed it 
the "Bayou of Pigs" and played along until the band of ten 
men, armed with automatic weapons and explosives, were 
about to depart; they щаdе the arrest at the last possiЫe 
moment, as the mercenaries prepared to board the 
Мапапа. 

As the ten men were being charged with violation of the 
Neutrality Act in New Orleans, а Canadian woman, Mary 
Anne McGuire-described as а "white power fanatic and 
adventuress"-was detained Ьу Dominican authorities. 
She later admitted spying for the mercenar·ies. Then about 
three weeks later another Canadian, Harold Wood, was 
arrested Ьу Dominican police and charged with plotting 
McGtiire's escape. 

Unindicted Co-Conspirators 

News reports have uncovered а wide range of people 
who had advance knowledge of the plot, none of whom 
face any criminal charges as yet. 

Perhaps the strangest of these were Robert Halliday, 
news director, and Gordon Sivell, news reporter, for radio 
station CFTR in Toronto, who had known of the соир 
plan since last October. They had taped interviews with 
several of the conspirators. The station had hoped to get а 
scoop, said the Toronto Globe and Mail, ''Ъу allowing the 
mercenaries to leave New Orleans, then flying а reporter to 
Dominica to alert the island's Prime Minister before the 
attackers arrived." Canada 's Minister of Communications, 
Francis Fox, has ordered his staffto investigate complaints 
that CFTR tried to keep police ih the dark about fhe plot. 
(Halliday admitted this, saying that it would have lost the 
story had it worked alongside the police, but eventually 
Sivell told а policeman who was his personal friend, who in 
turn initiated an investigation uпknown to the station and 
tipped off U.S. authorities.) Fox also asked the Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters to look into the situation, and 
а Liberal member of the House of Commons questioned 
whether CFTR 's "so-called investigative reporting" con
f ormed to broadcast regulations. But the press generally 
has shown little interest in а journalistic scandal reminiscent 
of the role of the Hearst press at the time of the sinking of 
the Maine in Havana harbor. No one seems to have 
questioned the ethics of having а reporter reiay а coded 
message from Mary Anne McGuire, the spy, to Wolfgang 
Droege, one of the mercenary leaders, one of many acts Ьу 
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the station that could have helped bring а Ыoodbath to the 
beaches of Dominica, all for the sake of а scoop. 

Another person involved in the plot was James 
A1exander McQuirter, Grand Wizard and national director 
ofthe Canadian Knights ofthe Ku Klux Кlan. McQuirter 
told the Globe and Mail that he would have been with the 
'raiding party except for the fact that the U .S. had deported 
him in January and barred him from re-entry. Не would 
have become Dominica's propaganda minister had the 
соир succeeded. 

Another of the plotters was а leading Toronto mobster 
whose identity has поt been disclosed.- Не has been 
described as an international arms dealer who contributed 
$10,000 for the coup's expenses in exchange for the 
opportunity to set up an international banking fraud in 
Dominica and to issue diplomatic passports to fellow 
mobsters, after restoring John to power. McQuirter told 
the Globe and Mail that the mercenaries did not plan to 
keep the promises made to the mobster, whom they call 
"ihe Jew," and might have killed him had the соир 
succeeded. 

Another identified financial backer is James White, first 
puЫicly named Ьу ATF Special Agent John L. Osburg in 
an affidavit filed with the U .S. District Court in New 
Orleans. The affadavit calls White "а Baton Rouge 
businessman," but latet news reports noted that other А TF 
age.nts hadidentified him as James С. White ofLongworth, 
Texas. Osburg's affidavit mentions one other "unknown 
participant in New Orleans," and а Canadian report quotes 
law enforcement authorities saying that as many as 80 
people may have been involved. 

Besides financial backers, the plot was known in 
mercenary circles. One of those who has admitted prior 
knowledge is Frank Camper of Dolomite, Alabama. 
Together with Robert Lisenby of Troy, North Carolina, 
Camper runs а mercenary training school that recruits 
through Soldier of Fortune magazine; he and Lisenby have 
had various scrapes with the law, and were arrested most 
recently in the Little Havana section of Miami when illegal 
weapons and explosives were found in their car, just two 
Weeks before the mercenary force was scheduled to depart 
for Dominica. Although he admitted he had known of the 
invasion plan, Camper denied to the Birmingham News 
that he was involved, and claimed he didn't know the two 
Кlan participants fr9m Birmingham and Tuscaloosa, but 
added, "1 don ~t know them, but 1 wouldn 't say if 1 did." His 
partner, Lisenby, claims another Alabama ККК leader, 
Robert Shelton; as his friend. The Christian Science 
Monitor interviewed an anonymous mercenary who said 
that Lisenby's mission in Miami was to bomb the consulate 
of the Dominican RepuЬlic there, and that the money for 
that operation came from а wealthy Cuban-American who 
also backed the invasion of Dominica. 

1t is clear from availaЫe documents that the plotters 
were aided Ьу some Dominicans, but aside from former 
government officials close to John, it isn't clear just who 
these people might Ье. Oliver N. Philip, Dominica's police 
commissioner, told the New York Тimes that John met 
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Perdue in Dominica and "took him to the hills where he 
was introduced to Dreads." This reports seems highly 
questionaЬle and self-serving. It is true that the current 
government has had quite а bit of trouЫe with the Dreads 
(Dominica's Rastafarians), and there have been ·several 
armed clashes between Dreads and police in recent 
months, before and sin_ce the coup attempt failed. As а 
result, а state of emergency has been in effect since 
February. It is easy to see why the government would want 
to Ыаmе aJJ of its trouЫes on discredited former officials 
and fascist invaders. But it is difficult to imagine that the 

Dreads would form an alli~щce with the former prime 
minister. 

The Rastafarians are 11 complex and enigmatic political 
anachronism in some ways, given their cultish religious 
rites, their admiration for Ethiopia 's former emperor Haile 
Selassie (Ras Tafari), and their use of drugs, but they were 
also one of the original and militant forces in the struggle 
against colonialism. lt was in 1975 that the Dominican 
political Jeadership under Patrick John outlawed the 
Dreads and passed а law entitling any citizen to shoot on 

Arrested 
PATRICK JOHN, the former prime ministet of 
Dominica, began his careet as а reformer and ended it as 
а right-winger. His popularity waned in 1979 following 
disclosures of а scheme to invade Barbados and growing 
discontent over his dealings with U. S. businessmen and 
the governmerit of South Africa. As discontent spread, 
John proposed laws restricting freedom of the-press and 
trade unions; when several thousaцd people peacefully 
demonstrated against this Jegislation, soldiers fired on 
the crowd, killing one and wounding ten. А general 
strike ·;protesting the shootings brought down the 
governЩent. John Ьеgац pJotting а comeЪack through а 
militat<Y соир d'etat even be.for.e the ·present ·prime 
minister, Eugenia Charles, was elec.ted in July of 1980. 
According to Тiте, John's go~between with the 
mercenaries was а corivicted smuggler named Sydney 
Burnett-Alleyne, wbo once recruited mercenaries to 
invade Barbados. 

MICHAEL EUGENE PERDUE of Houston was 
recruiter, organizer, and commander of the mercenary 
force. Не has variously touted himself as а Mari-ne 
Corps veteran and а former U.S. Army Green Beret, but 
is actually just а semi-literate, racist, ordinary criminal. 
А Dallas Тimes-Herald reporter revealed that although 
Perdue did enlist in the Marines in 1968, he was arrested 
for breaking into. а home bef ore he ever was due to 
report for dщу, and served 11 months in t.he Tennessee 
State Penitentiary on а petty theft conviction instead. 
Ten years Jater he was convicted ofa drug violation: The 
Nashville Tennessean reported that Perdue once headed 
the Junior Ku Klux Кlan in Gallatin, and his high school 
drama teacher recalled that he boasted of beating up 
Ыacks on Saturday nights. Меде recently ne was active 
with the Nazis in Houston. Perdue recruited through an 
ad in Le Mercenaire, а newsletter puЫished Ьу George 
Е. Ellis, Jr., in Aurora, Illinois. The ad in the January 
1981 issue sought people "of disciplined charact.er" to do 
"security duty for а private empioyer on Caribbean 
nation" f or а salary of $250-$300 per month plus room, 
board, uniform, and medical ·care. The company that 
signed the ad was N ortic Enterprises at а Longview, 
Texas, post office Ьох. 

STEPHEN DON BLACK of Birmingham succeeded 
David Duke as Grand Wizard of the Knights of the Ku 
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Кlux Кlan. Black was considered an intellectual and 
theoretician of the recent ККК revival, and always 
denied that his Кlan faction would engage in violence
he claimed this was the difference between his group and 
Bill Wilkinson's InvisiЬle Empire. 

WOLFGANG WALTER DROEGE of Toronto, na
tional organizer for Canadian Knights of the Ku Кlux 
Klan at the time of his arrest, had previously been the 
ККК organizer in Vancouver and а member of the 
Western Guard, а Nazi group. Не was the Canadian 
representative at the National Socialist Party of 
America convention in 1980. Не had been convicted 
twice in Toronto, once for assaulting а photographer 
and once for painting white power slogans along the 
route of the 1975 African Liberation Da.y march. 
According to the Toronto Star, Droege said his father 
had been а personal friend of Julius Streicher, an early 
German Nazi Party propagaQdist who was hanged in 
1946forwarcrimes. А native ofWest Germany, Droege 
was а central figure from the earliest days of the соир 
plot. 

GEORGE ТА YLOR MALV ANEY of Jackson, Miss
issippi, well-known as а racist agitator before he 
dropped out of high school, was an important Kleagle 
(organizer) for Bill Wilkinson's InvisiЫe Empire, Ku 
Кlux Кlan. Wilkinson credited Malvaney with having 
organized а Klan protest in the Navy, when sailors in 
ККК robes paraded on the deck ofthe U.S.S. Concord. 
After Ьis discharge from the Navy, Malvaney returned 
to Jackson, where he was identified as having made 
threatening telephone calls to civil rights activists, 
including this writer; he was а key organizer of а Кlan 
rally to support а white policeman who shot and killed а 
pregnant Ыасk woman last summer. 

JOE DANIEL HAWКINS of Jackson is а veteran of 
the old White KI1ights of the Ku Klux Klan, the most 
violent Mississippi Klan of the sixties. Не and his father 
were considered among the most dangerous Klan 
guerrillas ofthat era, but despite eyewitness testimony to 
bomЬings, all-white juries failed to convict the younger 
Hawkins of the most serious offe·nses, though he was 
often fined or jailed on weapons and drug charges. His 
father was violently murdered in 1974; the killers were 
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sight any suspected Dreads found on their property. They 
helped the colonial authorities frame а young militant 
Dread leader, Desmond Trotter, on а murder charge. Why 
would this group Ье helping restore John to power? One 
Canadian report hedged on this Ьу referring to John's 
collaborators as "Ыасk terrorists hiding out in the hills of 
Dominica in the guise of Rastafarians." 

Cui Bono? 

Although most of the plot's backers have not been 

never found. The younger Hawkins was credited Ьу а 
former high-ranking FBI source with having engineered 
the escape from Parchman Prison of Thomas А. 
Tarrants III, another notorious Klan terrorist. 

WILLIAM BURNETT W ALDROP of Braxton, Miss
issippi, was active in Klan affairs and on one occasion in 
1971 was arrested with Hawkins on а weapons charge. 

ROBERT WILLIAM PRIТCHARD of Raleigh, North 
Carolina, Iists his home address as the address for the 
headquarters of the National Socialist Party of America, 
and he is а member of that party. Не used to Ье а 
neighbor of Harold Covington, who led that party when 
several of its members joined with Кlansmen to kill five 
Ieaders of the Co.mmunist W orkers Party in Greensboro 
on November 3, 1979. Covington resigned his leadership 
post after the revelation that John Hinckley, the man 
who shot President Ronald Reagan and others, had 
been а member of the N.S.P.A. 

MICHAEL ST ANLEY NORRIS of Tuscaloosa, Ala
bama, was information officer for the Alabama chapter 
of the Kni·ghts of the Ku Klux Кlan until he cjuit to join 
the National Alfiance, ·а Nazi group. The group's 
national leader, William L. Pierce, wrote The Turner 
Diaries, the Klan/ Nazi "Ыueprint for revolution." 

LARRY LLOYD JACKLIN of Listowell, Ontario, has 
attended puЫic functions of the Кlan and Nazi Party 
and а newspaper reported that Perdue recruited him at 
one such affair. 

CHRISTOPHER BILL У ANDERSON of Oklahoma 
City is the only one of the mercenaries without 
documented ties to the Кlan or the Nazis. Не is а former 
police chief from Kansas who was suspended in 1975 
after assaulting а suspect, and was а bus driver until he 
quit to join the Dominica invaders. 

MARY ANNE McGUIRE о( Toronto was sent to 
Dominica as а spy, to locate а suitaЬle landing site for 
the invaders, to act as go-between with John's 
supporters on the island, and to send back information 
on police readiness, shore patrols, and fortifications. 
She was born а Catholic in Derry City, Northern 
Ireland, and joined the Irish RepuЫican Army as а 
teenager and fought the British, her estranged husband 
told the Toronto Star. But after emigrating to Canada 
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revealed, it is not difficult to imagine who might have 
reaped the major benefits had the coup succeeded. 

In February 1979 Grey and Don Pierson, а father-son 
team of businessmen from Arlington, Texas, signed а 99-
year contract with the John government on behalf oftheir 
company, Caribbean Southern Corp., to lease 45 square 
miles of land for $100 (U.S.) per year to build а duty-free 
port zone in exchange for two percent of the profits made 
Ьу companies operating in the zone; an equal portion of the 
revenues would go to Caribbean Southern's shareholders. 

U.S. federal agent shows some of the weapon s and amП11Jnition taken from the mercenaries. 

six years ago to become а nurse, McGuire became 
involved with several extreme right-wing white-suprem
acist groups, including the Western Guard and Canadian 
Knights of the Ku Кlux Klan. At the time of her arrest 
she was а Grand Titan of the Canadian Кlan and listed 
her address as the Canadian KKK's Toronto head
quarters. 

HAROLD PНILLIPS WOOD was arrested in the rain 
forest outside the capital city of Roseau wearing а 
combat jacket and а rucksack. Wood, а Toronto 
housepainter who spent many years in England, is 
suspected of planning to help Mary Anne McGuire 
escape fromjail. Не gave as his address the former home 
of Don Andrews, leader of the Western Guard; Andrews 
confirmed that W ood said he was going to Dominica to 
rescue McGuire. 

Other Dominicans arrested and charged with plotting а 
соир to restore John to power are: former Defense 
Force commander MAJ. FREDERICK NEWTON; 
second in command of the army, САРТ. MALCOLM 
REID; the former director of broadcasting and 
information, DENNIS JOSEPH; JULIAN DA VID, an 
executive of John's Labor Party; SGT. RONNIE 
ROBERTS; and C'PL. HOWELL PIPER. -
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In terms reminiscent of Zaire's agreement with the West 
German rocket company OTRAG [see Dirty Work 2: The 
С/А in Africa], Caribbean Southern was given virtual 
sovereignty over one fifth of Dominica-the company had 
total power to police the area and'substantial control over 
immigration. 

PuЫic uproar f orced cancellation of the deal, particularly 
after news accounts suggested that South Africa was 
backing Caribbean Southern and that the free port would 
Ье used to transship weapons to SoutЬ Africa in violation 
of the international arms embargo. This suspicion was 
strengthened when the British Broadcasting Corporation 
reported that John's representatives were attempting to 
purchase oil for South Africa. The subsequent disclosure 
that the nearby island of Antigua was the place used Ьу 
Space Research Corp. to smuggle sophisticated munitions 
bound for South Africa confirmed the reцsonaЫeness of 
these suspicions. Shortly after ·the protests began, John's 
government fell. 

The caretaker government that followed was headed Ьу 
John's agriculture minister, Oliver Se-raphin, who attemp
ted to cut а similar deal with another U .S. firtn. Although 
some of the more outrageoµs clauses in the Pierson deal 
were mis~1ng, the contract signed with Ronald А. Louden 
and David А. Lloyd of Intercontinental Development and 
Managefiient Со., Inc., based in Los Angeles, was sharply 
criticiied: as more of the same. The contract contained 
provisions for the development of housing, agriculture, 
forestry, smaП industry, public and private financing and 
tourism. It was puЬlicly touted as aid for the country to 
help recover from the devastation caused Ьу two 
hurricanes: in Augцst of 1979 Hurricane David had killed 
56 people and ruined much of the island's buildings and 
crops; Hurricane Frederick, though milder, caused addi
tional destruction. One clause required ·the government of 
Dominica to "Undertake to confer .upon persons not 
belonging to the Cщnmonwealth of Dominica the status of 

Diagram shows how the mercenaries, with police station and seize the police radio 
local dissidents. planned to attack Roseau communications centre, armory. barracks. 

citizens upon such terms and conditions as the Government 
shall impose Ьу way of quaiification, which shall include in 
addition to such persons having to Ье of goQd repute, 
evidence of а contribution Ьу any applicant for such а 
status to the economic development of the Commonwealth 
of Dominica, in terms of investment to а level ассерtаЫе to 
the government." The contract also allowed the company 
to set up tourist offices containing consulates throughout 
the world. 

The Dominica Liberation Movement, an alliance offour 
progressive organizations-People's Democratic Party, 
Popular Independence Committee, Working People's 
Vanguard, and Dominica Democratic Alliance-sharply 
attacked the contract. with Intercontinental as another 
attempt to subvert the sovereignty of the country. 
Prophetically, they predicted that the company would gain 
control of Dominica's foreign policy; would Ье аЫе to 
make people citizens of Dominica for whatever purpose 
and "introduce а new kind of racketeering with Dominican 
passports;"would get special laws passed-"some of these 
laws will have to Ье repressive like the Dread Act in order 
to make the people submit to the dictates of this 
company"-and all the while would рау no taxes. 

lt was shortly after the signing of this contract that 
Iranians in the U .S. were offered Dominican passports for 
$10,000 in order to avoid having to leave tbe U.S. The 
country's treasury never saw any of the income from this 
venture, and popular resentment against this contract 
helped defeat Seraphin's Ыd for re-election, especially 
since his conservative opponents, Eugenia Charles' Free
dom Party, received the covert backing ofthe U.S., British, 
and Canadian governments. · 

The contract that Patrick John signed witb Michael 
Perdue, granting him similar concessiQns for Nortic 
Enterprises, certainly does nothing to quell suspicions that 
some of the financiers involved in the соир plot may 
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Part ·of а letter from mercenary leader McQuirter. head of Canadian Klan. telling 
Michael Perdue to James Alexander him what to do in Dominica prior to attack. 

ТЬе Toronto Globe and Mail oЪtained orders and documents on the соир plot which Canadian Klan 
chieftain Alex McQuirter had ·given to an Ottawa woman with whom Ье had planned to write а book 
about tbe соир. 
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include people who were involved in the Caribbean 
Southern and lntercontinental Development deals; all are 
certainly aware of the potential profit if а sufficiently 
servile government can Ье installed. And the ideological 
affinity of the mercenaries renders reasonaЫe Prime 
Minister Charles's allegation ihat they are backed Ьу the 
South African government. 

What Next? 

In the past the U.S. government would have tolerated, 
and in some instances concievaЬ!y backed, а mercenary 
force of this type, and it is possiЫe that, had this соир gone 
forward successfully without prior detection, the U .S. 
might have extended the same recognition that other 
tinhorn fascist- or mafia-run governments currently enjoy. 
lt is not, however, what the U.S. government desires. The 
recent announcement that the Reagan administration 
policy is to develop а "Marshall Plan" for the Caribbean 
indicates that а major regional battle for political 
hegemony is under way-the popularity of the Cuban and 
Grenadan revolutionary examples is contagious; the gains 

SELLING МУ U.S. Millitary medal collection. All genuine. 
Medals of Honor in presentation case. Army $350. Air 
Force $350, Navy-Marine Corps $375; Purple Heart $25; 
Bronze Star $20; Army Commendation $12; Meritorious 
Service $12; Air Medal $10; Army Good Conduct $10; 
Коrеап Service $10; Vietnam Service $7; Vietnam Cam
paign $10. Add postage stamp as trade item, and $2 
postage. S.A.S.E. tor tree list. Martin Ledermann. 21 
/'laples Road. Brookline, МА 0214 
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eme atriots 
throughout the United States tor this specific purpose. 
f'nr deta1ls contact the CHAISТIAN-PATAIOTS DE· 

FOAMING ( 
ASSOCIAТI< 

addressed ~ 

SТАЕЕТ FIC 
ing. exercist 
SASE 2 star 
(431 

invites you 

The advertisement shown here ran in the March 
1981 issue of Soldier of Fortune magazine-actually 
on the stands in January. 

On March 20 the group recruited Ьу this ad, 
together with their teachers, were arrested for 
trespassing near the Crystal River nuclear power 
plant in Florida. 

The 13 heavily armed meri were led Ьу Franklin 
J oseph Camper of Dolomite, Alabama, and Robert 
Lee Lisenby of Troy, North Carolina, the two who 
placed the ad and collected $350 from each of the 
"students" for two weeks' training. 
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in places Iike St. Lucia and the growing insurgency in 
Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands, and Наф are viewed as threats to U .S. interests. 
Under these circ\imstances the U.S. government doesn't 
want to sully the image of conservative anti-communism 
with petty corruption and gangsterism. 

That's the real reason why this соир attempt was 
stopped, not because the U.S. has any real ·interest in 
punishing the plotters-indeed, if their punishment is too 
severe, it may make things more difficult the next time the 
CIA needs mercenaries to сапу out another dirty chore 
like its 1975 war in Angola. 

At present seven of the mercenaries have pleaded guilty 
to reduced charges. The other three, Don Black, Michael 
Norris, and Joe Daniel Hawkins, are scheduled to face trial 
on June 15. If they actua1ly do go to trial, it is possiЬ!e that 
more details of the соир тау Ье disclosed, facts that the 
authorities of Dominica, Canada, and the U.S. know but 
have thus far chosen to withhold. There is no word yet on 
whether any investigation will lead to indictments of the 
invasion's financial backers, or anycensure of radio station 
CFTR. 

When first stopped Ьу а !оса! land owner, the men 
_posed as "the 197th Battalion from Fort Benning, 
Georgia, on training exercises," but the hoax failed 
and the local man called the police, who after the 
arrest noted that Camper's passport indicated he had 
traveled to а number of countries, including Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt, and Mexico. 

Last year Lisenby, who boasts of his friendship 
with United Кlans of America Imperial Wizard 
Robert Shelton, trained l,500 members of the 
Christian-Patriots Defense League, а racist and anti
Semitic paramilitary group based in Louisville, 
Illinois, which has an overlapping membership with 
the Кlan. Не distributes John Birch Society and 
Liberty Lobby puЫications in his Survival Shack 
shop. 

Both Lisenby and Camper are Vietnam veterans~ 
Lisenby а graduate of Ranger School who served 
with the First Air Cavalry Division. 

Camper denies ties to Кlansmen and Nazis-"I 
don't know them, but 1 wouldn't say if 1 did"-but 
has admitted he had prior knowledge of the planned 
invasion of Dominica. 

Qn April 14, Camper and Lisenby were arrested in 
the Littie Havana section of Miami, caught with 
explosives and i!Iegal weapons in their rented car. 

Despite а lot of recent attempts to glorify, 
romanticize, and prettify mercenaries, these dogs of 
war all share а common ugly stench. -
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Frederick Lee Wettering 
Chief of Station 1975-1977 

(Now Africa Staff, 
National Security Council) 

James Douglas Smith, Jr. 
Chief of Station 1977-1980 

1Ъе faces of ЕvП 
Iп March, as reported last issue, the Mozambicaп goverпment 

expelled six Americaпs, four of whom were CIA employees апd two of 
whom were CIA wives who had takeп part iп support operatioпs. In the 
eпsuiпg weeks, informatioп puЫished iп MozamЬicaп пewspapers апd 
magaziпes апd released at official press confereпces revealed а sordid 
story ofbribery, subversioп, апd murder. CIA documeпts were released 
апd local collaborators coпfessed their complicity. 

All of this iпformatioп documeпted for the rest of Africa to see, the 
exteпt to which U .S. covert operations are part апd parcel of U .S. Africa 
policy. The CIA пetwork had Ьееп iп place iп MozamЬique siпce 
iпdepeпdence iп 1975, апd Ьу the time the third Chief of Statioп was 
expelled iп March, а huge пetwork reached across Africa, with 
particular cooperatioп from the South Africaпs. 

Although part of the пetwork had been infiltrated Ьу MozamЬicaп 
security forces siпce 1978, it was поt possiЫe to preveпt the murderous 
raid оп the homes of ANC refugees last Jaпuary, described in our last 
issue. Subsequent informatioп coпfirmed CIA iпvolvemeпt with the 
South Africaпs: Alcido Marcos Chivite, former chief of the war materiel. 
departmeпt of the MozamЬicaп armed forces, поw uпder arrest, 
testified that he had given the addresses ofthe ANC houses to CIA case 
officer Louis Leon Ollivier just days before the raid. The gruesome 
pictures оп the opposite page record the grisly. eveпt. Ollivier, 
according to Chivite, was supremely coпfideпt. То assuage Chivite's 
fears of discovery he told him, "Don't worry, MozamЬicaп security will 
пever discover this, not еvеп in tweпty or thirty years." 

The CIA portraits showп here, provided Ьу the MozamЬicaп пews 
agency AIM and puЫished throughout Africa, speak for themselves. 
Who knows how тапу other deaths they are responsiЫe for? -

Frederick Воусе Lundahl Louis Leon Ollivier, Jr. Arthur F. Russell 
Chief of Station 1980-1981 Deputy Chief of Station 1978-1981 Telecommunications Officer ?-1981 

(Expelled March 1981) (Expelled March 1981) (Expelled March 1981) 
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Мatola Мassacre 

ANC House in Matola 

Murdered ANC Refugees 

Mercenary's Helmet Found at Matola Mercenary Killed in Raid 
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Тhе Мilitarlzadon of BOSS 
Ву Andy Weir and Jonathan Вloch 

The more а state is shunned Ьу other nations and the 
greater its reliance on violence to maintain power, the more 
vital will Ье its intelligence services. TQ tЬе South African 
elite then, cover·t action has always been а crucial ingred
ient i.n both foreign and domestic poiicy. UnaЫe to operate 
RUЬlicly in the international arena because of censure, the 
South Africans have had to use the intelligence services to 
neutralize enemies,.boost trade and prestige, and ·conduct 
diplomacy. 

The Birth of BOSS 

Since 1969 the organizationwith prime responsiЬility for 
these functions has been BOSS, the Bureau ofState Securi
ty, headed byGeneral Hendrik Van Den Bergh. lts prede
cessor, na1rted "Repubiican Intelligence," was founded in 
the early l 960s as а limited intelligence organization, to 
work alongside the Police to fight increasingly combative 
Ыасk nationalists and communists who were organizing 
opposition to the regime with growing success. The ·ьard
pressed Security Police, hitherto responsiЫe for all action 
against "subversives," was soon to Ье augmented Ьу the 
young organization which Van Den Bergh, then also head 
ofthe Security Police, modelled on the CIA. In the person 
of counter-intelligence chief J ames J esus Angleton the CIA 
helped BOSS in its foundation, and Van Den Bergh and 
several lieutenants.went tQ the U.S. to pick up advice and 
technology. Sources say that the nascent BOSS was given 
а boost Ьу the Frenc·h and British security services too, 
Jiaisons that contipue no.w with BOSS 's successor. With 
tutors like these BOSS got off to а good start. 

ТЬе planting of informers was the main tactic BOSS 
used against the Sout.h African Cotnrnunist Party, the 
African National Congress, the Pan;;Africanist Congress, 
and the armed wings of t/:te latter two liberation move
rnents. The success of BOSS in driving all these move
ments underground and devastating their organization in· 
1962 and 1963 gave Van Den Bergh great prestjge within 
the state, even though he was inЛ\.й~ntia1 enough as а close 
confidant of Prirrte Minister Vorster. Indeed BOSS soon 
became а tool forthe conduct ofVorster's and Van Den 
Bergh 's personal political battles as wel1. BOSS 's resources 
were deployed nof only against the "subversives" of the 
SACP and ANC, but also against the Joyal opposition. 
Arthur MacGiven, the BOSS defector of late 1979, gave а 
BOSS list of targets. They included the Progressive 
Reform Party (the tiny parliamentary white opposition), 
the extreme right-wing Herstigte Nasionale Paтtei, the 
National U nion of South African Students, the Anglican, 
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Lutheran, and Catholic churches, the South African Coun
cil of Churches, journalists, students, academics, writers, 
diplomats, business persons, African states, and many 
others. The reasons for surveillance of these groups had as 
much to do with l,ceepiиg tabs on V orster's political rivals as 
keeping the lid on internal dissent. Indeed, an articie Ьу 
John Fullerton [Now! magazine, October 5, 1979] alleged 
that the present Prime Minister, Р. W. Botha(then Defense 
Minister), once had his phone tapped Ьу BOSS. 

The consequences of Boss becoming а fiefdom of the 
Vorster-Van Den Вergh duumvirate will become clear later 
on. But for the moment it is worth descriЬing the structure 
as told Ьу Arthur Mac<iiven, the most convincing of а 
number of BOSS defectors. (Increasing doubt has been 
cast on MacGiven 's crediЬility, but the account of BOSS he 
has given fits with other information on BOSS and, to
gether with the fact that BOSS was virtually emasculated 
shortly after MacGiven left, there is no reason to disbelieve 
his account of its structure.) 

The Structi:ire of BOSS 

Routine surveillance operations were given names: Op
eration Knoopsgat (buttonhole) was the interception of 
mail; and Operation Rystoel (wheelchair) was the planting 
of bugs, for instance. There were several Divisions, each 
named after а letter of the alphabet and responsiЫe for 
different parts of society; for instance, "А" dealt with 
"white subversion;" "В" with "Ыасk subversion;" "F" with 
analysis of African states; and "G" with military evalua
tions in liaison with the Directorate of Military lntelli
gence. The Divisioцs, which evaluated intelligence, related 
to the operational sections, which were divided according 
to their different responsiЬilities, controlling agents at 
home and abroad, bцgging, p·hone tapping, mail covers, 
and general counter:-intelligence and government person
nel vetting functions. MacGiven explained an organization 
whose intelligence functions seemed to have no limits-a 
sprawling bureaucracy which pervaded all corners of 
South African society and far across its borders. 

The "Detente" Policy 

BOSS was also а crucial part of South Africa's most 
important foreign policy initiatives, the so-called "detente" 
of the early I970s and the Muldergate operations. Those 
involved in that "historic dialogue" with South Africa in 
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1970 were ZamЬia, Liberia, lvory Coast, Ghaпa, Malagasy 
RepuЫic, Ugaпda, апd South Africa's stauпchest Ыасk 
Africaп supporter, Hastiпgs Вапdа of Malawi. Most of the 
grouпdwork for this series of meetiпgs was laid Ьу BOSS 
persoппel precediпg the goverпmeпt officials. These ef
f orts iп 1971 came to пothiпg, particularly wheп Vorster 
revealed secret coпtacts he had had with Presideпt Kauп
da. But BOSS was also iпstrumeпtal iп орепiпg the secoпd 
liпe of "deteпte" maпoeuvers wheп they got uпder way iп 
1974-5. This time Seпegal, lvory Coast, ZamЬia, апd Libe
ria played hosts to secret visits Ьу Vorster, most of them 
arraпged Ьу BOSS covert diplomacy апd coпsideraЫe 
bribery iп some cases. 

This was aпother effort to sweeteп the atmosphere be
tweeп Ыасk апd white-ruled Africa; Vorster еvеп told the 
Iate Presideпt Tolbert of Liberia that he was doпatiпg food 
aid to FRELIMO! But siпce the policy was based оп ап 
eпormous deceit-пamely that South Africa might ease 
apartheid laws-it was bouпd to fail, апd it sооп did. 

More coпcrete iпtelligeпce gaiпs were to Ье had out of 
the relatioпs, however brief, with Africaп states prepared 
to ruп the risk of ceпsure for cooperatiпg with South 
Africa. The Ceпtral Africaп RepuЫic(later Empire) uпder 
Bokassa апd the Comoros Islaпds iп the Iпdiaп Осеап both 
provided importaпt bases from which the South Africaпs 
were аЫе to mouпt aerial surveillaпce missioпs coveriпg 
much of the rest of the сопtiпепt. Malawi was also used iп 
the latter capacity, as was the U .S. Embassy-owпed Beech
craft light aircraft which had а spy camera iп the fuselage, 
accordiпg to CIA sources quoted iп U.S. newspapers. The 
airplaпe апd some Americaп officials, iпcludiпg iпtelli
geпce mеп, were expelled from South Africa iп early 1979 
amidst а flurry of saпctimoпious puЫicity which did поt 
refer to the value to the South Africaпs of the aircraft. lt is 
believed the South Africaпs decided to expel the Ameri
cans for tryiпg опсе agaiп to spy оп South Africa's uпique 
пuclear processiпg facilities. The Americaпs were held iп 
coпtraveпtioп of ап iпtelligeпce pact that the CIA would 
поt spy iп South Africa if BOSS provided iпtelligeпce оп 
the liberatioп movemeпts. The рlапе provided crucial iпtel
ligeпce about the froпtliпe states for use iп the war iп 
Zimbabwe as back-up to the iпformatioп supplied Ьу 
BOSS's large ageпt пetworks in those couпtries. The liпks 
of UNIТ А iп Aпgola апd the aпti-FRELIMO Mozam
Ьique Resistaпce Movemeпt, for example, to South Afri
caп traiпiпg апd logistics are well documeпted. 

BOSS's Covert Actions 

BOSS ageпts have Ьееп uncovered as far пorth iп Africa 
as Кепуа апd Tanzaпia, поt to meпtioп Britaiп iп Europe. 
N о couпtry which harbors refugees from South Africa сап 
coпsider itself safe from South Africaп iпfiltratioп. Five 
alleged BOSS ageпts were arrested iп separate iпcideпts iп 
Lesotho, Botswaпa, апd the Malagasy RepuЬlic iп 1978 
аlопе. РrоЬаЫу the best-knowп BOSS iпterveпtioп iп poli
tics abroad was the paymeпt to Bishop Muzorewa апd 
Revereпd Sithole of Iarge sums to eпsure their cooperatioп 
iп the doomed "iпterпal settlemeпt" iп Zimbabwe iп early 
1979. 
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BOSS weпt still further afield, beiпg stroпgly suspected 
of iпvolvement iп the death iп Lопdоп in 1970 of Keith 
Wallace, а journalist allegedly beiпg used Ьу BOSS as ап 
iпformer who was threateпiпg to defect.· Gordoп Wiпter 
was aпother British jourпalist used as ап iпformer (he 
claims to have Ьееп iпtimate with Vап Dеп Bergh) who 
tried to sell the story of Jeremy Thorpe's homosexual 
relatioпship to а пewspaper just before а British geпeral 
electioп. The South Africaпs theп regarded the British 
Liberal Party ( of which Thorpe was Leader) as а serious 
threat at the time, апd the head of the У ouпg Liberals, 
South Africaп-borп Peter Наiп, as ап arch-eпemy. BOSS 
was stroпgly suspected of settiпg up а Ьапk robbery usiпg а 
douЫe of Haiп's, for which he had to staпd trial, so stroпg 
was the ideпtificatioп evideпce. Не was acquitted. 

BOSS was also ceпtrally iпvolved iп the Muldergate 
affair, the result of efforts of the Miпister of lпformatioп, 
Соппiе Mulder, his dyпamic chief civil servaпt Eschel 
Rhoodie, and Vап Dеп Bergh апd Vorster, to buy South 
Africa ап ассерtаЫе image abroad. 

Some of BOSS's operatioпs Were dramatically success
ful, like the agent Craig Williamsoп апd other iпfiltrators; 
others humiliatiпg. But what doomed BOSS iп the end was 
its too close ideпtificatioп with the Van Dеп Bergh-V orster 
axis iп the Natioпal Party. The two friends eveпtually 
became isolated апd embattled withiп the ruliпg elite, their 
.positioпs crumЬliпg as the ramifications of Muldergate 
wideпed. The failure to predict the Soweto uprising iп 
1976, the machiпatioпs of BOSS's arch-eпemy Р. W. Bo
tha, апd above all the Miildergate disclosures, comЬiпed to 
set the seal оп BOSS's fate. Failures iп giving ageпts ade
quate traiпiпg, procedures like giviпg prefereпtial promo
tioп and recruitmeпt to members of the Broederboпd (the 
secret Afrikaпer society) at the ехрепsе of efficieпcy, were 
further reasoпs. 

The Shift in Intelligence Control 

N о sooпer were the two rulers out of the way thaп the 
пеw regime uпleashed the humiliated and frustrated geпer
als оп BOSS, which was first reпamed DONS (Directorate 
of National Security) апd поw NIS (Natioпal lпtelligeпce 
Service), drastically reduciпg its area of competeпce. 

The chaпge of the guard meaпt more stories about Vап 
Dеп Bergh 's despotic rule iп the iпtelligence worlds апd the 
Ьitter rivalries betweeп BOSS апd the other branches com
iпg out. As Vап Dеп Bergh himselflater claimed, although 
Military lпtelligeпce provided operatioпal assistaпce to the 
army of Coloпel Ojukwu iп the Nigeriaп civil war iп 1969, 
he опlу learпed about it years later from а CIA source. Ап 
example of what good cause Prime Miпister Botha has for 
despisiпg Vап Dеп Bergh was that the African Resistaпce 
Movemeпt, active iп the early 1960s, was iпfiltrated Ьу 
Military lпtelligeпce without Vап Dеп Bergh's kпowledge. 
Не made Botha suffer for the resultiпg confusioп; it was 
only the persuasive powers of the geпerals that got Botha to 
stay iп office, еvеп wheп Vап Dеп Bergh poached officers 
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froт Military Intelligence for BOSS. Neither were the 
Security Police iшmune froт the BOSS chiers foraging for 
personnel. In the early .l970s the Security Police's then 
head Co1one1 Venter told .а newspaper in а rare puЫic 
ехроsите of in1eliigence rivalries, "Obviously one doesn't 
like losing one's top staff to another departтent." 

This lengthy rivalry that dated back even to before the 
forтation of BOSS in 1969 saw perhaps its apotheosis in 
the secret invasion of southern Angola Ьу а South African 
arтored coluтn in 1975. Apparently, Р. W. Botha planned 
and executed th.e тоvе, inforтing the caЬinet only when 
troops started crossing the border. Botha was eventually 
overruled when MPLA received heavy reinforceтents of 
Cuban troops and it Ьесате clear that the U .S. adтinistra
tion was not going to support theт тilitarily. But the 
"detente" тoves so precious to Vorster and Van Den Bergh 
were wrecked. The "detente" policy was threatened once 
again when Botha and his generals planned an arтored 
invasion of MozaтЬique shortly after the Angolan de
bacle, but Van Den Bergh stole the тarch on theт when 
BOSS agents sabotaged the arтored vehicles. 

South African Troops Retreat from Angola; 
Р. W. Botha Looks Оп 

CIA coordination with BOSS at this tiтe is well docu
тented. [See J ohn Stockwell, "In Search of Eneтies," рр. 
187-190.] While South Africa was preparing its ill-fated 
invasion froт the south, the CIA was coordinating the 
FNLA actions in the north, froт Zaire. 

In view of Van Den Bergh's actions, it is not surprising 
that the accession to power of Р. W. Botha, the forтer 
Minister of Defense, has brought а sea change in the style 
of white rule and the greatest priтacy of the тilitary ever in 
South African politics-soтe have described it as the "in
visiЫe тilitary соир." Observers descriЬing Botha as the 
таn who will "reforт" apartheid are т:issing the point. 
Botha's desire for sоте reforтs is based not on changing 
the course of the ship of state, but on casting off sоте 
unnecessary ballast that could slow it down in the hard 
tiтes to соте. The official ideology ofthe state is now that 
South Africa is facing а "total onslaught"for which а "total 
strategy" is required. This strategy seeтs to deтand the 
тilitarization of тuch of society and the socialization of 
тисh of the тilitary. Anecdotes abound about the areas of 
society in which the тilitary have now Ьесоте involved. 
The consequences of all this for the intelligence world is an 
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extensive restructuring of the intelligence apparatus, with 
the Departтent of Military Intelligence in the driving seat. 

Although the reтnants of BOSS have taken on new, 
though not yet clear, functions, the fact that puЫicity on it 
is released through the South African Defense Force 
(SADF) press departтent indicates who is in charge. Its 
iтportance would sеет to Ье consideraЫy less now, given 
the fact that its director, Dr. Niel Barnard, is only 30 years 
old. Не heads what is now called the National lntelligence 
Service. lt would Ье fruitless to speculate about its func
tions, but on his appointтent last year Barnard did give 
sоте clues. Referring to liaison with other Western intelli
gence services Barnard said, "South Africa is not such а 
Ыасk sheep." Indeed if the deтise of BOSS did not involve 
the risk of leaks then there is no reason why the warт 
cooperation extended to BOSS Ьу the CIA, MI-6, 
SDECE, and others should not continue with BOSS's 
successor. 

Finances 

With the new hierarchies has соте а new financial struc
ture for state covert action with the consolidation of the 
secret accounts froт which the intelligence services draw 
their тоnеу. Prior to 1978 there were four secret funds 
estaЫished Ьу acts of Parliaтent, with access restricted to 
the departтents of defense, police, foreign affairs and 
BOSS, and plural relations. The new Secret Services Ac
counts Act passed in 1978 is тоrе flexiЫe. Parliaтent 
votes а luтp sит to Ье paid into one secret fund. The 
Minister of Finance then makes dra wings on the fund after 
consultations with тinisters who need the тоnеу. No ac
count is subject to scrutiny Ьу the governтent's Auditor
General, and he will not Ье required to inforт Parliaтent 
which departтents received funds and in what proportion 
they were. The new Act thus increases the scope for secret 
spending as any governтent departтent will Ье аЫе to 
spend secret тоnеу. Last уещ, for ехатрlе, the norтally 
non-clandestine Governтent Inforтation Service was 
identified as the origin of atюnyтous paтphlets being 
circulated in the ghettoes. In 1979 the aтount budgeted for 
secret services was R29.5 тillion ~oтpared to R34.5 
тillion in 1978. This fall is рrоЬаЫу due to the fact that 
тоrе intelligence work was being done Ьу the тilitary 
and incorporated into the defense budget, which continues 
to soar. 

Whatever their true allocations of functions and areas of 
coтpetence it is obvious now that the various branches of 
South Africa's intelligence effort are better coordinated 
than before, since they are all responsiЫe to а top-level 
joint coттittee, the State Security Coттittee (SSC). The 
SSC's responsiЬilities for intelligence are just one part of 
what is rapidly becoтing the nerve center of the South 
African state. CaЬinet and Parliaтent have been relegated 
to rubber-staтping or consultative roles with the real pow
er and discussion being vested in the SSC. One ехатрlе of 
the extension of its power has been Botha 's puЫicly stated 
аiт to wield greater control over the parastatal corpora
tions, like SASOL (the state-owned oil froт coal concern) 
and ESCOM (the Electricity Supply Coттission). The 
rationale for such тoves under the "total strategy" doc
trine as explained Ьу Lt. Gen. J.R. Dutton (Chief ofSADF 
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Staff Operations) is worth quoting: "The requirements for 
the application of total strategy would appear to favor а 
system of unified command, joint central planning, decen
tralized execution, and sustained vertical and horizontal 
coordination. Conventional organizations in democratic 
systems do not as а rule lend themselves to these proce
dures." Though that was said in 1977, its relevance is still 
plain. 

The Role of the Military 

It would seem that the appointment of two military men, 
а Rear Admiral and а Brigadier, to the NIS as the same 
time as Barnard is а step in the direction of this "unified 
command" as well as а typical penetration of the military 
into а hitherto civilian preserve. But ifNIS is more stream
lined and more accountaЬ!e to other branches of govern
ment, it does not mean that it is not up to the same old 
tricks. That it continues to recruit informers in most of the 
areas mentioned Ьу MacGiven is attested to Ьу numerous 
articles in the press. 

The Directorate of Military 1 ntelligence is more 
shadowy and any recent change in its functions will Ье 
difficult to gauge. That they have expanded consideraЬ!y is 
the only certain fact. Headed Ьу General Р. W. Van Der 
Westhuizen, the service has been credited Ьу one source 
with engaging in sociological surveys about the image of 
apartheid in ghetto areas. The approach of trying to under
stand one 's enemies better in order to fight them better also 
seems to Ье behind the rationale for the military "hearts 
and minds" campaigns being carried out not only in Namib
ia, but in the heartlands of South Africa also. Soldiers 
teach (with political education а high priority), work as 
doctors, agricultural advisors, and other roles ostensiЫy 
helpful to the Ыасk communities. The Natal SADF com
manding officer explained the value of these programs as 
follows: "The purpose of this exercise is to win the loyalty 
and good will and cooperation of the local population as а 
front line for defense against insurgency." 

The "hearts and minds" campaigns in Namibia are 
backed Ьу much dirtier intelligence activities such as "Op
eration Cherry," the pseudo-SWAPO radio station for 
discrediting the movement. Fake SW АРО electoral mater
ial has been distributed and the authorities are believed to 
Ье behind the campaigning activities of SW APO-D, а 
right-wing splinter from SWAPO. 

More obvious DMI activity wiН Ье the arming, training, 
and funding of "bandits" in Zambia to help destabilize 
Kaunda, unofficial "dirty tricks" units in Namibia and 
Angola Iike the 32 Battalion ( described elsewhere in this 
issue), supplying the Mozambican Resistance Movement, 
and reconnoitering the terrain and collecting information 
(from among others, the CIA) prior to the J anuary raid on 
Matola, when а number of ANC exiles were killed or 
kidnapped. [See СА/В Number 12.] In one recent opera
tion FRELIMO troops killed one of an invading party of 
50 South African soldiers. 

The Future 

These sorts of operations, similar in many respects to 
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white Rhodesian tactics during the Zimbabwean war of 
independence, mark the style of South African intelligence 
operations for the future. Observers fear that actions like 
those of the 32 Battalion тау only Ье а prelude, given the 
increasingly о реп support of the U .S. administration, for 
further military intervention abroad, particularly in Zim
babwe. Н undreds of Ыасk Zimbabwean troops were being 
trained in South Africa when the war ended and they 
stayed there, complemented now Ьу the Selous Scouts, the 
Rhodesian SAS, and more recently the Rhodesian Light 
Infantry. With soldiers going on operations in mufti, proof 
of South African aggression will Ье hard to find for the 
frontline states. 

Credit: United Nations/ Contact 

South African Commandos Training 

While all the operations for which BOSS became notor
ious are Iikely to continue, increases in secret military 
activities are most рrоЬаЬ!е, as well as continuations of the 
routine torture of political suspects, recruitment of in
formers, bribery abroad, and the financing of front 
organizations. 

The format of the intelligence service may have changed 
dramatically, and even some of the priorities of the state, 
but, increasing U.S. support notwithstanding, the exigen
cies of having to act secretly abroad, because South Africa 
is а pariah state, and having to repress internal dissent 
brutally, bec:ause there is по semЫance of democracy, have 
only become more pressing then before. -
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Reagan and Afrlca: 
1Ъе Бmpire Sttikes Васk 

In its first four months in office, the contours of the 
Reagan administration 's Africa policy have clearly emerged 
revealing а hardline Cold War approach and an unfolding 
partnership with South Africa. 

While the direction taken Ьу the Reaganauts is а 
continuation of the drift of the Carter administration in the 
aftermath of the Iran-hostage crisis and Soviet interven
tion in Afghanistan the new administration has already 
taken qualitative steps beyond the posture Carter leaned 
towards. 

Shortly before leaving on his first major diplomatic 
shuttle in April, Chester Crocker, Assistant Secertary of 
State for African Affairs, the chief architect of Reagan's 
Africa policy summed up the essence of U.S. policy 
towards Africa. "Africa," Crocker told the Senate Foreign 
Relations committee, "is becoming increasingly important 
to the U .S. in pursuit of our global objectives." Crocker 
defined U .S. interests as, "supporting regiona1security ... 
ensuring the U.S. and our allies fair commercial access to 
essentia1 p~troleum and non-fuel minerals ... promoting 
trade and investment in Africa ... cooperating with our 
Western allies and friends in Africa to deter aggression and 
subversion Ьу our adversaries." Crocker also repeated the 
now familiar refrain of the Reaganauts: "lt is important to 
stand together with proven fiiends in Africa, not to run for 
the high ground when they experience economic or 
political difficulties." 

The administration has wasted litt1e time in delivering on 
its rhetoric in the form of stepped up Ьilateral military and 
economic aid to key U.S. allies, gestures of support for 
South Africa, urging the repeal of the Clark Amendment 
which bans aid to UNIТ А rebels in Angoia, failing to 
condemn South African terrorist raids into MozamЬique, 
and ejecting Libyan diplomats from Washington. 

lndeed, Reagan had barely taken his hand off the ВiЫе 
at the inauguration ceremony when Secretary of State 
Haig announced that the U.S. was releasing six OV-10 
Bronco helicopters to Morocco which will Ье used for counter
insurgency against POLISARIO guerrillas. This was only 
days after the return of the hostages, arranged with con
sideraЫe help from Algeria-Morocco's foe and major 
POLISARIO supporter. Although Carter had approved 
the sale as part of а $232 million deal in March 1980, 
delivery had been held up under heavy pressure from 
Congress to link delivery of such hardware to progress 
towards а settlement of the conflict in the Western Sahara. 
But not only did the Reagan administration release the 
equipment, but also announced the sale of а fleet of М-60 
tanks, and formally announced the end of tli,e policy of 
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"linkage." Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near 
East Affairs Morris Draper told а Congressional sub
committee: "We will not make decisions on military 
equipment sales explicitly conditional on unilateral 
Moroccan attempts to show progress towards а peaceful 
negotiated settlement. Reagan has also granted King 
Hassan $30 million in military sales equipment (most of the 
hardware purchased Ьу Morocco is financed Ьу Saudi 
AraЬia). 

Morocco is an "old friend," but U .S. loyalty is not one
sided. There are unconfirmed reports that Morocco 
harbors а key U.S. anti-submarine warfare base. Moreover, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Lannon Walker met 
secretly with UNIT А leader Jonas SavimЬi in Morocco, 
and Rabat may Ье а liaison in funneling covert aid to 
UNIТ А. King Hassan provided troops during the Shaba 
rebellion in Zaire demonstrating that Morocco's role is not 
limited to N orth Africa .. 

An important theme in Reagan's Africa policy is the 
view of Libya as а Soviet "Trojan Horse." Crocker has 
explained that, "Libya's presence in Chad makes а 
mockery of cherished African principles" and is а 
"challenge to the pursuit of U .S. interests .... Libyan 
actions both in Africa and elsewhere strike at the heart of 
U .S. and Western objectives." How far "Libyan expan
sionism" сап go with Со!. Qaddafi's 53,000 man military, is 
а matter of speculation. 

N onetheless Libya has been the rationale for U .S. moves 
as far away as Liberia, where а Green Beret unit landed in 
April to demonstrate support for the government of Sgt. 
Samuel Doe. Moreover, the tiny West African country is to 
receive some $29 million in military and economic funds. 
Citing the "threat from Libya," the administration has 
given $150 million ($100 million in military sales credits) to 
the beleaguered regime of Gafaar Nimieri in Sudan. This is 
in part aimed at Marxist Ethiopia, which is fighting 
insurgencies on several fronts (most importantly in Eritrea) 
as well as Libya. 

The U.S. is also stepping up aid to Tunisia in North 
Africa. Before the Gafsha uprising last year, Tunisia 
received only $15 million in U.S. military aid, but Reagan 
has asked for $95 million for Fiscal 1982, one ofthe Ьiggest 
increases of any African country. 

Another key player on the U .S. team is Egypt. The 
administration looks to Sadat to replace the Shah of lran 
as regional gendarme. Aside from supplying some $5 
Ьillion in U .S. military aid already, the Reagan administra
tion requested $900 million for Fiscal 1982, and sales over 
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the пехt five years may exceed $10 billioп. Sadat has sta
tioпed some 30,000 troops оп the border with Libya, апd 
О'репlу backs aпti-Qaddafi exiles based iп Egypt. Moreover, 
Egypt has armed pro-Westerп factioпs iп Chad, апd Egypt 
has Ьееп supplyiпg arms for M-orocco as well. 

The Репtаgоп may speпd up to $400 millioп to 
moderпize the Egyptiaп base at Ras Вапаs, which may 
become а key stagiпg area for the Rapid Deploymeпt 
Force (RDF). Already the U.S. апd Egypt have Ьееп 
coпductiпgjoiпt military exercises. But Egypt is опlу part 
of the militarizatioп of U .S. Africa policy. As part of the 
пеw U.S. preseпce iп the Persiaп Gulf-lпdiaп Осеап area, 
the U .S. is obtaiпiпg а dozeп air апd пaval facilities iп 
Egypt, Оmап, Somalia, апd Кепуа. 

Crocker defeпds the U.S. military posture: "Africa is ап 
iпtegral part of а global political аrепа ... there is so reasoп 
to apologize for or dowпplay the agreemeпts we have 
sigпed with Кепуа апd Somalia.' Iп exchaпge for the use of 
the Кепуап port of Mombasa апd two пеаrЬу airfields, 
Кепуа has gotteп ап iпcrease iп U.S. military aid, апd will 
get $51 millioп iп Fiscal 1982. Aside from up to $100 
millioп that may Ье speпt refurЬishiпg the Somali port of 
Berbera, formerly а Soviet-used facility, Somalia will 
receive $40 millioп iп Fiscal 1982. 

At the same time, there has been а cutback iп 
developmeпt aid, апd а Reagaп retreat from multilateral 
iпstitutioпs. Reagaп has reпeged, for example, оп а 
proposed $25 Ьillioп W orld Вапk eпergy affiliate. Although 
the total iп foreigп aid to Africa has поt sigпificaпtly 
decreased, it is beiпg graпted more оп а Ьilateral basis. This 
aims to maximize U.S. leverage iп recipieпt couпtries. 

The overt iпterveпtioпist posture of the Reagaп 

admiпistratioп raises questioпs about what the "hiddeп 
ageпda" may Ье. Few aпalysts expect а decrease iп covert 
operatioпs. Iпtelligeпce sources suggest that the CIA is 
most active iп Morocco апd Egypt iп terms of bases of 
operatioпs. The most likely target of destaЬilizatioп iп 
N orth Africa is Libya. Crocker has defiпed Soviet апd 
СuЬап forces iп Ethiopia as iпimical to U.S. апd Africaп 
iпterests, апd activities aimed agaiпst Ethiopia's ruliпg 
D ER G would appear to fit iпto the Reagaп framework of aпti
S oviet priorities. Ethiopia is still eпgaged iп а little
reported coпflict with Somalia, which backs separatist 
rebels iп the Ogadeп regioп of Ethiopia. The U.S. alliaпce 
with Somalia could well draw the Reagaп admiпistratioп 
iпto а coпflict iп the Horn of Africa giveп Soviet backiпg 
for the other side. 

But the most coпtroversial aspect of Reagaп's Africa 
policy regar.ds southerп Africa. It is uпclear exactly how 
the admiпistratioп views SavimЬi's UNIТ А. Iпitially, the 
admiпistratioп held out the prospect of covert aid. Crocker 
as well as Reagaп has called for а policy of"recoпciliatioп" 
iп Aпgola. As Crocker put it, "There will Ье по реасе iп 
Aпgola uпtil SavimЬi апd his people get а cut of the pie." 
After Crocker returпed from his 12-паtiоп Africa shuttle, а 
seпior U.S. official suggested а policy of "liпkage"
liпkiпg the iпdерепdепсе of NamiЬia to the withdra wal of 
Cuban troops from Aпgola апd iпcluding SavimЬi in а 
coalition government in Aпgola. More recently-probaЫy 
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due to the improbaЬility of such а quid pro quo
admiпistration officials have stated that movement iп 
Aпgola is поt а precoпdition for а NamiЬia settlemeпt. But 
they maiпtain that there is an "empirical relationship" 
between the two. The leaked State Department documents 
puЫished herein leave it unclear whether or поt Reagan 
will play "the SavimЬi card." Some observers thiпk that 
the administration has so loudly proclaimed its admiration 
for SavimЬi to placate South Africa апd keep Anj!;ola off 
balance.Crocker's insistence•in the leaked memos оп the 
need for an internatioпally ассерtаЫе NamiЬia settlemeпt 
as а pre~requisite for а U.S.-South Africa alliance suggests 
that if а compromise could Ье reached which limits 
SWAPO's role in ап iпdependent NamiЬia, апd Aпgola 
begins to order а withdrawal of Cuban troops, SavimЬi 
might become а moot issue. But giveп South Africa's 
vested interest in SavimЬi апd the U.S. desire to 
accommodate Pretoria's coпcerns, it would Ье difficult for 
the administratioп to simply abandon SavimЬi, even if it 
waпted to. The possiЬility of increased covert aid to 
SavimЬi in taпdem with diplomatic movement on NamiЬia 
is an option. 

The driving force behind the U.S. love affair with 
SavimЬi appears to Ье ап ideological vendetta. In the zero
sum game with the Soviet U пion, the Reagan admin
istration is intent оп asserting American superiority over 
Moscow. Angola has become, in the litaпy of the "New 
Right" а classic case of Soviet "global reach" that is deemed 
uпассерtаЫе. Thus, despite the fact that 51 Africaп 
countries (excludiпg only Seпegal апd South Africa) and 
all 14 NATO allies have estaЫished diplomatic relations 
with the MPLA government, and U.S. corporate executives 
(i.e. Gulf Oil, Техасо, Cities Service) have opposed 
Reagaп's posture, the administratioп persists iп its stroпg
arm tactics. 

Bombed Factory at Lubango 

Although the administration has said "iпterпational 

terrorism" will "take the place of humaп rights iп our 
сопсеrпs" the Reaganauts have поt lifted а finger to protest 
South Africa's coпtinuing raids iпto Aпgola which have 
killed and wounded thousands of Aпgolaпs and NamiЬiaпs 
in the past few years. This reality, plus the ostentatious 
verbal support for Savimbi appears part of an effort to 
legitimize UNIТ А, and encourage U .S. allies to back 
SavimЬi. 
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The one exception to the highly ideological thrust of 
Reagan 's Africa policy is Zimbabwe. There, in an apparent 
effort to neutralize the Mugabe government, the admin
istration has pledged $225 million in economic aid over the 
next three years. But one State Department official 
privately stated, "Zimbabwe fits into Reagan's worldview 
in many ways. Тhе М ugaЬe goverment is anti-Soviet, it is staЬ!e 
and has strategic minerals. Therefore the U.S. should 
support it." 

In sharp contrast is U.S. policy towards Mozambique. It 
was only two days after Haig made his comments about 
international terrorism replacing human rights that South 
Africa launched а raid into the suburbs of Maputo osten
siЫy at the ANC headquarters there. Moreover, the March 
explusion of four U.S. diplomats on the charge that they 
were CIA officers resulted in an unprecedented use of 
"food as а weapon," as the administration cut off $5 million 
in food aid. Despite substantial evidence that consideraЫe 
CIA activity had been going on, the administration pooh
poohed MozamЬique's charges. 

The administration 's posture in southern Africa appears 
а hardline anti-Soviet one. Thus, as the leaked documents 
illustrate, the "new relationship" the administration 
envisions with South Africa is aimed at thwarting 
purported Soviet influence. The essence of Reagan's 
bargain with South Africa is а quid pro quo: If Pretoria 
c_ooperates on NamiЬia in permitting а settlement that the 
administration can cajole the frontline states into accepting, 
and pledges some vague commitment to "domestic 
reform," а "new chapter" in U.S.-South Africa relations 
will Ье open'ed. The Reagan administration makes no 
reference to what is necessary to qualify as ассерtаЫе 
domestic ref orm. Reagan's characterization of Pretoria as 
making а "sincere and honest effort" at reform is absurd. 
The recent South African elections demonstrated а white 
rightwing backlash to the minor cosmetic reforms hinted at 
Ьу the regime of P.W. Botha. The idea of effective power 
sharing, let alone "one person, one vote," does not even 
appear on the distant horizon. 

Thus Reagan's pro-South Africa rhetoric appears aimed 
at creating the image of moderation and cooperation to 
rationalize U .S.-South Africa collaboration. In essence, 
Reagan's policy appears а license for intransigence on 
South Africa's part. Pretoria would like enriched uranium 
for its French-built Koeberg nuclear reactor, easing 
Export-lmport Bank restrictions, access to sophisticated 
U .S. technology, and enhanced military-intelligence cooper
ation. U nder the Carter administration, U .S.-South 
African intelligence sharing came to а virtual halt. The 
unprecedented visit of five top South African military 
intelligence officials in March appears part and parcel of 
the new U .S.-South Africa relationship. The South 
African delegation led Ьу the head of South African 
military intelligence Lt. Gen. Van Der Westhuizen, was not 
just paying а courtesy call. They met with high-level 
officials of the Pentagon 's Defense Intelligence Agency, at 
least one National Security Council member, as well as 
U .N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick. The administration's 
explanation that they did not know who the South 
Africans were is inconceivaЫe. А more likely explanation 
is that the adminstration sought to placate Pretoria 
without paying the price in Ыасk Africa. Unconfirmed 
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reports suggest the South Africans were sounding out new 
intelligence-sharing operations, support for UNIT А and 
for а South Atlantic military pact. 

1t is premature to say how far down the road the U .S. will 
go with South Africa. But the new Africa policy that has 
been unfolding appears less concerned with some of the 
countervailing forces that held back the Carter adminis
tration. Domestically, Reagan got virtually none of the 
Ыасk vote, and during the Africa policy review the 
administration had no input or consultation with ару Ыасk 
groups, including the Congressional Black Caucus (which 
called for Kirkpatrick's resignation). Moreover, the 
administration has discounted Nigeria, which supplies 18% 
of U.S. imported oil. Nigeria has threatened an oil 
embargo against the U.S., and Lagos did nationalize 
British Petroleum shortly before the Lancaster House talks 
on Zimbabwe in 1979. Nigeria has been in the forefront of 
criticism of Reagan's Africa policy. But given the world oil 
glut and the moderate character of the Nigerian govern
ment, how real such а threat is is uncertain. Certainly, the 
annual $12 Ьillion trade deficit with Nigeria and U.S. oil 
dependency give Lagos potential leverage. On the other 
hand, Nigeria seems to share the American concern over 
Libyan influence in neighboring Chad. 

The Reagan administration thus far has not taken 
negative fallout from Nigeria seriously. The admin
istration's Africa policy appears little more than а by
product of U .S.-Soviet competition. This overly simplistic 
stance suggests knee-jerk support for the status quo, and 
U .S. opposition to any development on the continent not 
directly enhancing U .S. infuence. Such an overt inter
ventionist posture may lead to а collision course with Ыасk 
Africa and direct U.S. involvement. The foundation being 
constructed with the enlarged U.S. military presence may 
make direct military involvement more of an option, 
perhaps in conjunction with key U.S. allies. While Reagan 
is likely to increase covert operations, the ideological and 
operational basis for direct intervention one way or the 
other appears likelv. This is particularly true in the 
aftermath of Giscard d'Estaing's defeat; France had been 
instrumental in African crises from Cetitral Africa and 
Chad to Zaire. -R.M. 
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Тhе Secret State 
DeparЬnent Docaments 

СА/В has obtained а сору of the documents Jeaked to 
TransAfrica алd referred to in the Мау 29, 1981 
Washington Post. They include: 1) а lengthy memorandum 
of Chester Crocker's meetings with South African Foreign 
Minister Roelof Botha in Pretoria; 2) а brief State 
Department surrimary of essential factors reiating to 
southern Africa; 3) а ·memorandum for Crocker оп his 
forthcoming meeting with Secretary of State Haig to 
prepare for the Secretary's rneeting in Washiцgton with 
Botha; 4) Crocker's "scope paper" for Haig before the 
Botha meeting; and 5) the transcript of Haig's obsequious 
toast to Botha at their luncheon. 

We reproduce the entire texts of these documents here 
verbatim, including а number of obvious spelling and 
typing e'пors found in them, for the benefit of our readers. 
Selected journalists often ignore the most important parts 
of such material. The State Department, furious over the 
Jeak of the documents, said it was like а cryptographer 
giving away secret codes. 

1. Crocker Memorandum of Pretoria Meeting 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARТICIPANTS 

DATE & PLACE: 

SUBJECT: 

COPIES ТО: 

US-Africa Relations: 

South Africa 
Foreign Minister Pik Botha 
Defense Minister Magnus Malan 

U.S.: 
Assistant Secretary-designate Crocker 
Alan Keyes, S/ Р 

April 15/ 16, 1981, Pretoria 

Discussions with SAG 

AF, IO-McElhaney, S/P-Keyes, AF/S 

Botha opened first day's discussion Ьу expressing unhappiness over what 
SAG perceives as backsliding Ьу Administration from view of South 
Africa taken during U.S. presidential campaign. Reagan campaign 
statements produced high expectations in South Africa. But, administra
tion, in response to views of allies, such as UJ( and Germany, and to 
influence of State Department professionals, has disappointed SAG 
expectations. USG handling of visit Ьу military officers example of this. 
Botha raised issue of trust, referring to e.arlier "McHenry" duplicity on 
issue of SW АРО bases. 

However, he affirmed that it means а great deal to SAG to have good 
relations with U .S. and that SAG understands U .S. proЫems in maintain
ing friendly relations with Ыасk African states. То begin second day's 
discussion, Crocker noted that, though he hadn't come to discuss South 
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Africa 's internal affairs, it was clear that positive movement domestically 
would make it easier for the U.S. to work with SAG. U.S. ability to 
develop full relations with SAG depends on success of Prime Minister 
Botha's program and extent to which. it is seen as broadening SAG's 
domestic support. "Pik" Botha cautioned against making success of Р. W. 
Botha 's program а condition of U.S./ South African relations. Crocker 
responded with view that this is not а condition but reflects U .S. desire to 
support positive trends. ln response Pik Botha went more fully into 
reasons for deep SAG distrust of U .S. Botha reiterated view that, as result 
of pressure from African states in UN, and influence of State Department, 
USG has backed away from initial recognition of importance of its 
interests in southern Africa (read South Africa). Не doubted whether, 
given domestic pressures and views of such African states as Nigeria, U .S. 
could continue any policy favoraЫe to South Africa, which would not 
provoke constant criticism. 

In· response, Crocker replied that present Administration would have 
more backbone in face of pressure than previous one. U .S. has many 
diverse interests and responsiЬilities, but will stand up for what we think 
right. Our objective is to increase SAG confidence. 

Toward end of discussion, in context of Angola issue, Botha again came 
back to question of trust. Не said he is suspicious of U .S. because of way 
U.S. dropped SAG in Angola in 1975. Не argued that SAG went into 
Angola with USG support, then U.S. voted to condemn in UN. Cited 
many examples of past USG decisions that didn't inspire confidence
Vietnam, lran, USG failure to support moderate governments in Africa, 
while aiding those with leftist rhetoric. дlluding to Chad, Botha asserted 
that African leaders became so desperate for help against Qadafi that one 
·even approached SAG privately, as last resort, to ask for help. Botha 
admitted that SAG can't yet pa·ssjui:lgement on present Administration. 
Не pleaded for consistency, '\When·we say something, let's stick to it." 

Crocker addressed trust issue, saying that new дdministration is tired of 
douЫe think and douЫe talk. Despite rocky start in US/ SAG relations, 
improvement is possible. Reagan election victory represents enormous 
change in US puЫic opinion on foreign policy reversing trend of post
Vietnam.years. 

SA G Vieи· of Regional Situation: 

During first day's session botha discuss.ed at length situation in southern 
Africa and Africa at large. Не cited economic, food and population 
proЫems to support view that Africa is а dying continent because Afri
cans have made а mess of their independence. Botha asserted belief that 
cause isn 't race, but fact that new nations lack experience, cultural back
ground, technical training: 

Referring to South African past experience in helping and training Ыacks 
in neighboring states, Botha discussed the need for peaceful co-existence 
between South Africa and its neighbors. Until they recognized they're 
making а mess of their independence, South Africa can 't help them. South 
Africa is willing to help those who admit they need its help. 

On this basis Botha presented vision of southern Africa 's future, in 
context of "Constellation of States" concept. Не appealed for USG sup
port for South Africa's view of region's future, involving а confederation 
of states, each independent, but linked Ьу а centralizing secretariat. SAG 
doesn't expect U.S. support for apartheid, but it hopes there will·be no 
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repeat of Mondale's "One man, One Vote" statement. SAG goal is survi
val of white values, not white privileges. 

Botha argued that central issue in southern Africa is subversion. Noting 
that what ANC does, South Africa can do better. Botha stressed need for 
agreement on non-use of force. lf region starts to collapse, fire will spread, 
there will Ье no winners. This is not meant as threat, but simply stating 
facts. Botha emphasized view that ifyou kill the part of Africa containing 
people who can do things, you kill whole of Africa. 

Asked about U .S. view of importance of southern Africa, Crocker sum
marized U .S. regional interests in context of its global responsibilities. Не 
emphasized US. desire to deal with destabilization threats worldwide Ьу 
going to their sources, using rneans tailored to each source and region 
involved. Crocker made clear that in Africa we distinguish between coun
tries where Soviets and Cubans have а combat presence, and those whose 
governments espousing Marxism for their own practical purposes. Не 
stressed that top U.S. priority is to stop Soviet encroachment in Africa. 
U.S. wants to work with SAG, but aь-ility to deal with Soviet presence 
sever.ely impeded Ьу Namibia. Crocker alluded to Ыасk African view that 
South Africa contributes to. instability in region. Said he agrees with this 
view to extent SAG goes beyond reprisal. Putting fear in minds of inferior 
powers makes them irrational. 

Namibla/ Angola lssue 

Маlап raised topic of Aпgola duriпg first session. Не asked about а 
supposed U .S. рlап for an all-Africaп force to replace the Cubaпs in 
Angola. Crocker responded that he was aware of по such plan, except 
perhaps as а symbolic gesture. Views were exchaпged on the character of 
the MPLA Goverпment, with the South Africans firmly assertiпg its 
domination Ьу Moscow, while Crocker suggested а more nuanced view, 
allowing for several factioпs withiп the MPLA varying in ideological 
commitmerit апd character. Dlscussioп touched brielly оп the nature of 
SWAPO. (!otha alluded to the view that Nujoma is а "Bloody Thug." 

Malan flatly declared that the SAG сап 't accept prospects of а S W АРО 
victory which brings Soviet/Cubaп forces to Walvis Вау. This would 
result frorn апу election which left. SW АРО in а domiпaпt position. 
Therefore а SWAPO victory would Ье unacceptaЫe iп the coпtext of а 
Westminist_e-r•type political system. Namibia пeeds а federal system. SAG 
does not rule out an internatioпally ассерtаЫе settlement, but could поt 
live with а SW APU v1ctory that left SW АРО unchecked power. Botha 
asserted that Ovambo dominance after the election would lead to civil 
war. 

Crocker addressed these concerns sayiпg USG recogпized пееd to build 
South Africaп coпfidence and security. Маlап interposed with the view 
that it is the !оса! people in Namibia who пееd security, апd SAG could 
accept SW АРО victory оп\у if their security is provided for. SAG сап't 
dictate to !оса! parties. Crocker remarked uроп need to пegotiate with 
governmeпts, which ultimately meaпs that parties сап'! have veto power. 
Iп respoпse Botha gave eloqueпt reпditioп of SAG's proЫem iп dealiпg 
with the iпternal parties. These parties fear secret plot to install SW АРО 
goverпmeпt. SAG doesn't wish to entreпch white privileges but some 
coпfideпce-building meastires needed. Discussioп brielly explored coпsti
tutioпal issues. South Africans asked who ·would write а constitution. 
Crocker alluded to idea. of expert panel. 

SAG sees Savimbi in Aпgola as buffer for Namibia. SAG believes Savim
bi waпts southerп Angola. Haviпg supported him this far, it would 
darnage SAG honor if Savimbi is harmed. 

Second rouпd of discussions went iпto greater detail on Namibia/ Angola 
questioпs. Маlап declared SAG view that Angola/ Namibia situation is 
пumber one ргоЫеm iп southerп Africa. Angola is one place where U.S. 
сап roll back Soviet/ СuЬап presence iп Africa. Need to get rid of Cubans, 
and support U nita. U nita is going from strength to streпgth, while 
SW АРО grows militarily weaker. 

ln his respoпse Crocker agreed оп relation of Aпgola to Namibia. USG 
believes it would Ье possiЫe to improve US/ South African relatioпs if 
NamiЬia were по loпger ап issue. We seek а settlement, but one in our 
iпterest, based on democratic principles. Our view is that South Africa is 
under no еагlу military pressure to leave NamiЬia. The decision beloпgs to 
SAG, апd ways must Ье fouпd to address its concetпs. USG assumes 
Soviet/ СuЬап presence is one of those соnсегпs, and we are exploring 
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ways to remove it in coпtext of NamiЬia settlemeпt. We agree that UNIТ А 
is ап impo.rtaпt factor iп the Апgоlап situatioп. We believe there сап Ье по 
реасе iп Aпgola without recoпciliatioп betweeп UNIТ А апd М PLA. We 
see по prospect of military victory for UNIТ А. Must achieve achieve 
movement toward recoпciliatioп Ьу playiпg оп divisioпs iп MPLA. With 
regard to NamiЬia, USG assumes that coпstitutioп is ап importaпt issue, 
wh1ch must Ье resolved before electioпs. The coпstitutioп would iпclude 
guaraпtees for miпority rightsaпd democratic processes. We have said we 
believeSCR 435 is а basis f or traпsitioп to iпdерепdепсе f or Namibia, but 
поt for а full settlemeпt. We wish to meet SAG coпcerns, while takiпg 
accouпt of views оп other side. We саппоt scrap 435 without great 
d,ifficulty. We wish to supplemeпt rather thaп discard it. 

Маlап took up NamiЬiaп questioп, observiпg that iпterпatioпalizatioп 
of the issue posed greatest difficulty. Не alluded to tremeпdous distrust of 
UN iп South Africa. Не questioпed iпclusioп of South Africa апd Froпt 
Liпe states iп the quest for а settlement, assertiпg that SW АРО апd the 
iпterпal parties should coпclude it. Не agreed оп the need for а constitu
tioп. But 435 сап 't work. The loпger it takes to solve the NamiЬia ques
tion, the less South Africaп ргеsепсе will Ье required there. We will reach 
а stage where iпterпal forces iп NamiЬia сап militarily defeat SW АРО. 

Malaп's remarks set stage for Botha to discuss SAG view of SW АРО. 
Botha noted that SAG thought it was importaпt to U.S. to stop Soviet 
gaiпs. But ifyou say SW АРО поt Marxist, you move iп same directioпas 
previous administratioп. SW APO's people аге iпdcictriпated iп Marxism 
every day. SavirnЬi coпsiders SW АРО uпiversally Marxist. SAG's 
bottom liпe is no Moscow llag iп Wiпdhoek. If U.S. disagrees, let saпc
tioпs go оп, апd get out of the. situatioп. South Africa сап survive 
saпctioпs. Eveпtually South Africa сап get support of moderate Ыасk 
Africaп states. Better to start US/ SAG relatioпs with lower expectatioпs, 
thaп to disagree aпgrily \ater. At morneпt, U .S. doesп't believe SAG view 
of SWAPO; you're soft оп SWAPO. SAG appreciates U.S. firmпess 
agaiпst Soviets, Botha coпtiпued. Еvеп Africaпs поw see you assumiпg 
leadership. But SAG worried that USG is moviпg toward NamiЬia рlап 
SAG саппоt uпderstaпd. As with Kissiпger attempt оп Rhodesia, it will 
Ье difficult to get coпseпsus, especially with so mапу parties iпvolved. 
SAG tried опе-оп-опе арргоасh with Aпgolaпs, but Geпeva meetiпgs 
sidetracked effort. SAG has tried Aпgolaпs several times. Each time there 
is progress, but theп somethiпg iпterveпes. We're coпvinced Moscow 
controls ргеsепt goverпmeпt iп Aпgola. We're coпviпced SW АРО is 
Marxist. Nujoma will пationa\ize the whole place, апd cause upheaval 
апd civil war, iпvolviпg South Africa. We will have to iпvade NamiЬia, 
апd other countries as we)l. We аге pleadiпg for you to see the dangers of а 
wroпg solutioп in NamiЬia. lt wou]d Ье better to have а low-leve-1 coпflict 
there indefinitely, than to have а civil war escalating to а general confla
gratioп. If Nujoma goverпs as ап Ovambo, the Hereros will fight. Also, 
Nujoma rnade promises to the Soviets. Defectors from SW АРО have 
revealed their рlап to SAG-first NamiЬia, theп Botswaпa, Lesotho, апd 
Swazilaпd, followed Ьу the.fiпal attack оп South Africa. SAG сап't igпore 
this reality. We wouldп't justify that to our people. South Africa is а 
democracy as far as white voters аге сопсеrпеd. Еvеп Ыасk leaders сап 
criticize the goverпmeпt. South Africa has freedom, апd can have more, 
but survival is the prerequisite. The BLS leaders аgгее with us. Еvеп some 
Froпt Line leaders see the daпger. We have twice saved Kauпda's life. 

The situatioп is поt what you thirik. У ou thiпk iп global terms; we 'ге поt а 
global power. We must safeguard our iпterests here. Not just white 
iпterests. We see the пecessity of avoidiпg Ыack-white polarizatioп. But 
we see it as ап ideological struggle. Developed moderate Ыacks are поt 
commuпists. They will eпgage with us iп commoп effort agaiпst commu
пism. Wheп whites see Ыacks as allies, whites will move away from 
discrimiпatioп. With more distribution of ecoпomic goods, more Ыacks 
willjoiп us. But ifwe all come uпder Moscow's domiпatioп, that's the епd. 

Crocker addressed Botha 's expressed fears апd coпcerns Ьу first acceptiпg 
the premise that Soviet domiпatioп is the daпger. But U:S. believes best 
way to avoid that daпger is to get NamiЬia issue behind us. As loпg as issue 
subsists, we саппоt reach а situatioп where U .S. сап eпgage with South 
Africa iп security, апd iпclude South Africa iп our geпeral security 
framework. lf NamiЬia coпtiпues, it will ореп South/ Ceпtral Africa to 
the Soviets. Simmeriпg coпllict iп NamiЬia is поt ассерtаЫе. The ideas 
U.S. has iп miпd doп't iпclude Soviets iп Wiпdhoek. We believe we сап 
get the Soviets out of Angola, and provide а guarantee of security whether 
Nujmoma wiпs or поt. 

Botha said this is the пitty-gritty. Without Soviet support others woп't 
accept Nujoma's rule. То satisfy others we пееd а political soltitioп. 
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Crocker agreed that а political solutioп is пeeded. Botha stressed the пееd 
to coпsult with leaders iп Namibia. If U.S. сап gaiп t.heir coпfideпce, апd 
SW APO's, апd talk about miпority rights, progress is possiЫe. People 
iп NamiЬia are сопсеrпеd about property, ап iпdepeпdeпt judiciaгy, 
freedom of religioп, the preservatioп of their laпguage апd the quality of 
educatioп uпder the preseпt system, discrimiпatioп has Ьееп abolished Ьу 
law, though it coпtiпues iп pгactice. There isalso the proЫem ofthe white 
ethпic Legislature vs. the Ыасk majority Couпcil of Miпisters. 

Crocker said that U.S. uпderstaпc!s сопсеrп with coпstitutioпal rights. 
U.S. has iпherited а situatioп with тапу parties but we must build а 
coпseпsus iп Africa that we are serious апd пotjust delayiпg. We believe а 
Laпcaster type сопfеrепсе woп't work. We see а рапе! of eJ>perts, coп
sultiпg all parties, writing а coпstitutioп, апd theп selliпg it through the 
Coпtact Group. With SAG's help, wc;.could sell it to the iпterпal parties. 
Botha referred·to repotts of а Freпch coпstituti:oпal рlап. Не said that he's 
agaiпst multiple plaпs. Botha stressed пееd for U.S. leadership, апd 
emphasized пееd for U.S. to coпsult with iпterпal parties iп NamiЬia. Не 
discussed SAG relatioпs with iпterпal leaders, апd пееd to avoid leaviпg 
them iп lurch iп order поt to Ье discгed'ited with·other moderate leaders iп 
Africa. Не tied this to possiЬility of SAG cooperatiпg with moderate 
Africaп states to deal with ecoпomic developmeпt proЫems. Botha coп
cluded Ьу sayiпg that SAG doesп't·waпt to let NamiЬia go the wroпg way; 
that's why South Africa is williпg to рау the price ofthe war. Wepray апd 
hope f or а goverпme.nt favoraЫy disposed to us. The iпternal parties dоп 't 
waпt us to let go uпtil they have sufficieпt power to coцtrol the situatioп. 
We waпt ап aпti-Soviet Ыасk governmeпt. 

Followiпg the substaпtive discussioп, Botha coпveyed to Crocker writteп 
commuпicatioпs from the heads of Bophuthatswaпa апd Veпda. Не 
explaiпed that their ambassadors waпted to deliver the messages iп 

persoп, but Botha decided to сопvеу them to avoid арреаrапсе oftryiпg 
to force U.S. haпd. Тhеп questioп of iпvitatioп to Botha to visit U.S. iп 
Мау was·discussed. Crockerstressed пееd for SAG to decide cooperatioп 
with U .S. was worth it before acceptiпg iпvitatioп. Botha resisted settiпg 
апу coпditioпs for visit, апd said he would prefer поt to соте if coпditioпs 
are set. Crocker said there were по coпditioпs,just а question of clцrifyiпg 
the spirit iп which the visit would take place. Botha eпded the discussioп 
Ьу пotiпg that he would iпform iпterпal parties about discussiщ1 
immediately. Не said he would tell Prime Miпister Botha that SAG 
should explore questioп of coпstitutioп before aп-electioп iп NamiЬia. Не 
пoted that а refereпdum оп the coпsitutioп rather thaп coпstitueпt as
semЬly electioпs, would make matters easier. 

2. State Departmeпt Summary 

Southerп Africa 

Drafted:AF / S:RCFrasure:mo 
5/ 13/81 х28252 
Cleared:.JO/ UNP:DMcE!haпey 
Approved: AF/S:PJHare 

Southerп Africa 
Essential Factors 

Iп the secoпd phase of our review of southerп Africa pollcy, Assistaпt 
Secretary-desigпate Crocker traveled Apri\"6-23 to twelve Africaп couп
tries to discuss our iпitial thoughts оп how we might proceed оп NamiЬia 
апd other issues апd to hear the views of iпterested goverпmeпts. Оп 
NamiЬia, Crocker fouпd the Froпt Liпe states апd Nigeria rhetorically 
uпyeldiпg iп their iпsisteпce that the опlу ассерtаЫе solutioп to the 
proЫem was the immediate implemeпtatioп of ап uпchaпged UNSCR 
435, to Ье brought about Ьу Westerп pressure оп South Afr"ica. Crocker 
respoпded that iп our view possiЫe chaпges апd add-oпs to 435 iпcludiпg 
coпstitutioпal arraпgemeпts would have to Ье coпsidered if we wished to 
solve the NamiЬia proЫem. The South Africaпs were equally firm iп their 
discussioпs with us. Although they were williпg to accept the UN as ап 
umbrella for а NamiЬia settlemeпt, they are extremely reluctaпt to move 
forward to апу solutioп that would eпtail а SW АРО goverпmeпt iп 
Wiпdhoek. ТЬе issue of NamiЬia will Ье а ceпtral theme iп Secretary 
Haig's meetiпg with Pik Botha iп Washiпgtoп оп Мау 14. 

The Assistaпt Secretary-desigпate's trip coпcluded with а Coпtact 
Group meetiпg iп Lопdоп оп April 22-23. At that meetiпg, the Five were 
substaпtially iп agreemeпt that we should develop пеw proposals iп 
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several areas iп ап effort to get the settlemeпt proce.ss moviпg. Тhat 
coпseпsus was coпfirmed Ьу foreigп miпisters at the Мау 3 Coпtact 
Group meetiпg iп Rome. At the coпclusioп ofthat meetiпg, the Five iп а 
commuпique: 

- "Reaffirmed their coпvictgioп that опlу а settlement uпder the aegis 
of the Uпited Natioпs would Ье ассерtаЫе to the iпterпatioпal 
commuпity." 

~ "Stated their belief that Security Couпcil Resolutioп 435 provides а 
solid basis for the achievemeпt of а пegotiated settlemeпt." 

~ "Decided "То develop proposals eпcompasssiп measures, iпcludiпg 
coпstitutioпal arraпgemeпts, with the ·aim of епhапсiпg prospects of 
achieviпg а пegotiated settlemeпt." 

Seпior officials of the Five at the Crocker level will meet iп Washiпgtoп 
iп late Мау to begiп the developmeпt of these пеw proposals. 

The ЕС positioп оп southerп Africa is а reflectioп of the пatioпal 
positioпs of the FRG, Fraпce апd the U К iп the Coпtact Group. 

Suggested Points 

- The USG iп coпcert with our Coпtact Group colleagues remaiпs 
committed to ап iпterпatioпally ассерtаЫе settlemeпt iп NamiЬia. 

- Our views were reflected iп the Мау 3 Rome commuпique 

3. Memoraпdum for Crocker 

ТО: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

AF - Chester А. Crocker 
Мау 13, 1981 

AF/S - Paul J. Hare 

Your Meetiпg with the Secretary Wedпesday, Мау 13 
4:00 Р.М. 

You may wish to add to your checklist а brief accouпt of the the Мау 12 
Coпtact Group meetiпg. Everyoпe seemed to agree that iп the Pik Botha 
visit we should Ье aimiпg at gettiпg а better uпderstaпdiпg of whether 
South Africa would Ье williпg to move forward toward а restructured, 
iпterпatioпally ассерtаЫе settlemeпt. Iп particular, however, our iпter
locutors are: 

- very leery of holdiпg out the prospect to the SAG that we are williпg 
to chaпge UNSCR 435. They feel that will iпduce South Africaп creativi
ty, iп particular ап reiпvigorated SAG assault оп UNT AG wh_ich they see 
as tbe guts of 435. Part of the proЫem is semaпtical, i.e., they asseht we 
should describe our efforts as attempts to "complemeпt" rather thaп to 
"chaпge" 435. 

- geпerally reluctaпt to get iпvolved iп а fullЫowп coпstitutioп. The 
Caпadiaпs (at least Paul La Poiпte) are iп the lead оп this issue claimiпg 
that а set of priпciples is sufficieпt. La Poiпte's arguemпt Iacks Iogic апd 
merit. 

- iп agreemeпt that guaraпtees will пееd to Ье explored. Nevertheless, 
we are all certaiп that this is ап especially delicate isue iп which too much 
clarity оп poiпts such as Walvis Вау апd eпforceaЬility are поt desiraЫe 
апd should certaiпly поt Ье discussed with the South Africafis at this stage 
o;f the process. 

Drafted:AF/S:RCFrasure:mo 

4. Crocker's Scope Paper for Haig 

ТО: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The Secretary 

AF - Chester А. Crocker 

Your Meetiпg with South Africaп Foreigп Miпister 
Botha, 11:00 a.m., Мау 14, at the Departmeпt -
Scope Paper 
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SUMMARY: 

The political relatioпship betweeп the Uпited States апd South Africa 
has поw arrived af а crossroads of perhaps historic sigпificaпce. After 
tweпty years of geпerally iпcreasiпg official U.S. Goverпmeпt coolпess 
toward South Africa апd coпcomitaпt South Africaп iпtraпsigeпce, the . 
possibllity тау exist for а тоге positive апd reciprocal relationship 
betweeп the two countries based ироп shared strategic coпcerns iп south
erп Africa, our recogпitioп that the goverпmeпt of Р. W. Botha represeпts 
а uпique opportuпity for doтestic chaпge, апd williпgпess of the Reagaп 
Admiпistratioп to deal realistically with South Africa. Тhе рrоЬ/ет of 
Naтibla, however, which complicates our relatioпs with our Europeaп 
allies апd with Ыасk Africa, is а priтary obstacle to the deve/oprnent of а 
пеw relatioпship with South Africa. // a/so represents оп opportuпity to 
couпter the Soviet threat iп Africa. We thus пееd Pretaria's cooperatioп 
iп workiпg toward ап iпterпatioпally ассерtаЫе solutioп to NamiЬia 
which would, however, safeguard 'US апd South Africaп esseпtial 
iпterests апd сопсеrпs. 

1. OBJECТIVES: 

- То tell the South Africaпs that we are willing with them to о реп а пеw 
chapter iп ourrelatioпship based uроп strategic reality апd South Africa's 
positioп iп that reality апd the coпtiпued explicit comrnitщeпt of P-.W. 
Botha's government to domestic chaпge. 

-То make clear to tl)e South Africaпs that we see the coпtiпuatioп of 
the Naтibla рrоЬ/ет as а priтary obstac/e to the developmeпt of that 
пеw relationship апd that we are wШing to work with them toward ап 
iпternatioпally ассерtаЫе settlemeпt which will поt harm their iпterests. 

11. PARТICIPANTS: 

us 

The Secretary 
U пder Secretary Stoessel 
Assistaпt Secretary
Desigпate Crocker 
Assistaпt Secretary 

Abran'ls 

Ш. SJЦТING 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Foreign Miпister Botha 
Brand Fourie 
Ambassa.dor Sole 
Ambassador Ecksteen 

Тhе discussioпs with the South Africaпs wi/1 cover three discrete areas: 
Naтibla, US-South Africa пис/еаr cooperatioп апd geпeral bllateral 
issues. Pik Botha may touch on each of these duriпg his 15 miпutes iп 
private with you. Botha will рrоЬаЫу weave these questioпs iпto ап 
overview of soiltherп Africa regioпal issues delivered iп terms of his 
familiar "Africa is dyiпg"/ Soviet-oпslaught-agaiпst South Africa" 
speech. The expanded meeting with you апd the workiпg luпcheoп will 
focus specifically оп NamiЬia. OES Assistaпt Secretary Jim Маlопе will 
coпduct separate discussions with Braпd Fourie оп the пuclearissue. I will 
also c::onduct а separate discussioп with Fourie оп our Ыlateral relatioпs 
with refereпce to the several specific issues now peпdiпg betweeп us. Тhis 
forтat will perтit уои to focus оп the Naтibla lssue. 

Our dialogue with South Africa ovet the possiЬility of а пеw апd more 
balaпced relatioпship Ьеgап with my visit to Pretoria last moпth. As I 
reported to you from my meetiпgs with Pik Botha апd Defeпse Miпister 
Magпus Маlап, / fouпd the South Africaпs to Ье iп а testy тооd. The 
substaпtial amouпts of misiпformatioп апd· disiпformatioп which had 
appeared iп the press siпce the November electioп had, I suspect, acted to 
briпg to the surface ingraiпed distrust. The South Africaпs are deep/y 
suspicious ofus, of our will,froт the 1975-76 experieпce апd the Carter 
period. They claim that they сап go it аlопе iп the regioп-aп attitude 
which is partly Ыuster, partly ап орепiпg bargaiпiпg positioп with us. 

South Africaп truculeпce (which сап Ье coated with great charm) is 
compouпded Ьу the fact that, as ап international pariah, the couпtry has 
"had по meaпiпgful-, balaпced ЬilateraI relatioпs iп receпt menюry." 
Thus, the South Africaпs deeply reseпt being treated as ап embarrassmeпt 
апd are поt used to the give-and-take of pragmatic relatioпs. lf the South 
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Africaris still wапно veпt Фeirfrustratioпs, I fear you will Ье subjected to 
Pik's rhetoric. Thus, it is iп your iпterest to take coпtrol of the meetiпg 
from the begiппiпg. 

IV. DISCUSSION OF QBJECТ/VES: 

1. То te/l the South Africaпs that we are williпg with theт to ореп а пеи.· 
chapter iп our relatioпship based ироп strategic reality апd South Africa s 
positioп iп that rea/ity апd the coпtiпued explicit commitmeпt of P.W. 
Botha's governmeпt to domestic chaпge. 

У ou will пееd to make it clear to Pik that we share the South Africaп 
hope that, despite political differeпces amoпg. the states of southerп 
Africa, the есопотiс iпterdepeпdeпce of the area апd coпstructive iп
ternal chaпge wit-h_iп South Africa сап Ье thefouпdatioпsfora пеw era of 
cooperatioп, stabllity, а.пd security iп the regioп. We also share their view 
that the chief threat to the realizatioп of this hope is the preseпce апd 
iпflueпce iп the regioп of the Soviet Uпiоп апd its allies. 

У ou will also пееd to make it clear to Pik that we are поt williпg to Ье 
тaпip1,1/ated Ьу theт or to act as а smokescreeп for their actioпs апd 
misadveпtures with their пeighbors. We must make it clear to the South 
Africa.пs that we have а role iп rebuildiпg stabllity iп southern Africa, that 
is а shared goal they саппоt reach without us, апd they саппоt go it аlопе. 
Our shared objectives require that our diplomacy have а сhапсе to operate 
апd our interests Ье observed as well as theirs. We саппоt afford to give 
thema Ыапk check regioпally. Moreover, SAG iпtransigeпce апd violent 
adventures will ехрапd Soviet opportuпities апd reduce Westerп leverage 
iп Africa. Iп turп, they may complaiп about our performaпce iп the past 
апd voice douЫs about our сопstапсу апd reliaЬility iп the future. 

TALКING POINTS 

-WE WANT ТО OPEN А NEW CHAPTER IN RELAТIONS 
WIТH SOUTH AFRICA. 

-WE FEEL ТНЕ NEW RELATIONSHIP SHOULD ВЕ BASED 
UPON OUR SHARED HOPES FOR ТНЕ FUTURE PROSPERIТY, 
SECUR/ТY AND STABILIТY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, CON
STRUCTIVE INTERNAL CHANGE WIТНIN SOUTH AFRICA 
AND OUR SHARED PERCEPTION OF ТНЕ ROLE OF ТНЕ SO
VIET UNION AND IТS SURROGATES IN THWARTING THOSE 
GOALS. 

-WE CAN FORESEE COOPERATING WIТH YOU IN А 
NUMBER OF WAYS IN OUR EFFORTS ТО REESTABLISH RE
GIONAL STABILIТY. 

-US/SOUTH AFRICAN COOPERATION IS INDISPENSABLE 
FOR ТНЕ SUCCESS OF THOSE EFFORTS. FAILURE ТО COOP
ERATE WILL ENCOURAGE FURTHER SOVIET GAINS, AND 
JEOPARDIZE ТНЕ INTERESTS OF ВОТН OUR COUNTRIES. 

-WE WILL. NOTALLOWOTHERS ТО DICTATE WHATOUR 
RELA TIONSНIPS W!ТН SOUTH AFRICA W!LL ВЕ AS EVl
DENCED ВУ OUR RECENTVETOOFSANCTIONS. BUT JUST AS 
WE RECOGNIZE YOUR PERMANENT STAKE IN ТНЕ FUTURE 
OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, SO YOU MUST RECOGNIZE OUR 
PERMANENT INTEREST IN AFRICA AS А WHOLE. 

-WE MUSTCONSIDER THESEJNTERESTS IN OURSOUTH
ERN AFRICAN POLICY AND ЕХРЕСТ YOU WILL ТАКЕ ТНЕМ 
INTO ACCOUNT IN YOUR DEALINGS WITH US. TНIS WILL 
REQUIRE RESTRAINT AND GOOD WILL ВУ ALL PARТIES. WE 
CANNOT CONSENT то лет AS А SMOKESCREEN FOR 
ACTIONS WЩC}I ЕХСIТЕ ТНЕ FEARS OF OTHER ST А TES IN 
ТНЕ REGION, AND ENCOURAGE IMPRACTiCAL, EMOТIONAL 
PESPONSES ТО REGIONAL PROBLEMS. 

-ALTHOUGH WE МАУ CONТINUE ТО DIFFER ON APAR
THEID, AND CANNOT CONDONE А SYSTEM OF INSTIТU
TIONALIZED RACIAL DIFFERENTIAТION, WE CAN COOPER
A ТЕ W/ТН А SOCIETY UNDERGOING CONSTRUCТIVE 
CHANGE. YOURGOVERNMENТ'SEXPLICITCOMMIТMENTIN 
ТН/S DIRECТION WILL ENABLE US ТО WORK W/ТН YOU. YOU 
MUST HELP ТО МАКЕ TНIS APPROACH CREDIВLE. YOU 
ALSO SHOULD RECOGNIZE ТНАТ TНIS PERIOD REPRE
SENTS YOUR BEST SHOT, А RARE OPPORTUNIТY, BECAUSE 
OF OUR MANl)ATE AND OUR DESIRE ТО TURN А NEW LEAF 
IN BILATERAL RELATIONS. 
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-ТНЕ NEW SIТUAПON WE ENVISION IN SOUTHERN 
AFRICA WOULD ENTAIL MUTUAL RECOGNIТION OF ТНЕ 
PRINCIPLES OF INVIOLABILIТY OF BORDERS AND NON
INTERFERENCE IN INTERNAL AFFAIRS IN ТНЕ STATES OF 
ТНЕ REGION. 

-OUR COOPERAТIVE RELATIONSНIP WOULD ALSO 
RECOGNJZE ТНЕ КЕУ ECONOMIC ROLE PLA YED ВУ SOUTH 
AFRICA JN ТНЕ REGJON AND ТНЕ MAJOR CONTRIВUTIONS 
WНICH COULD ВЕ МДDЕ ВУ SOUTH AFRICA ТО COORDI
NATED REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENТ. 

-1 UNDERSTAND ТНАТ IN А SEPARATE MEEПNG HERE 
YOU WILL ВЕ DISCUSSING PRACПCAL STEPS WE CAN 
UNDERTAKE ТО BEGIN ТНЕ PROCESS OF IMPROVING OUR 
BILATERAL RELATIONS. 

2. То make c/ear to the South Africaпs that we see US/ SA G coopera
tioп iп resolviпg 1he Namiblaп рrоЬ/ет as 1he crucia/ firsl phase of our 
пеw relatioпship апd that we are williпg lo и1ork wilh lhem toward ап 
iп1erna1ioпally ассерlаЫе settlement which will safeguard 1heir iпleresls 
апd reflecl our mulual desire tofo.reclose Soviel gaiпs iп soulhern Africa. 

NamiЫa complicates our relations with our European allies and with 
Ыасk Africa, and the interests of South Africa with those states as well. 
We саппоl аl/ои1 1he South Africaпs 10 Ье disiпgenuous и;i1h us over 
Namibla. lf lhey have по iпleпtioп of pulliпg oul of the territory under 
circumstances reasonaЫy ассерtаЫе to the international community at 
large, и·е IФ'ill waпl 10 opt oul of the пegotiatioп procesl'rather than Ье 
subj~cted to an eпdless, meaпingless charade. Coпtrary to whf!t Botha will 
argue, UN iпvolvement will Ье necessary to gain internatioпal acceptance 
for а NamiЫa seitlement. As he told Crocker in Pretoria, there is по point 
iп fooliпg arouпd, dissimulation or miscommuпicatioп. 

Conversely, if 1he Soulh Africaпs coopera1e to achieve ап iпternational
ly ассерtа.Ые settlement, 1his wil/ grealfy faci/i1a1e efforls 10 deal effeclive
ly IФ'ilh the Soviel threal. We need to сопvеу our seriousпess about this 
strategic choice. А relatioпship initiated "оп а cooperative basis could 
move forward toward а future in which South Africa returпs to а place 
withiп the regioпal framework of Western security interests. The Soulh 
Africaпs и·i/1 Ье aпxious 10 explore 1he delails of suchfulure relalioпship. 
We caппot lfe excessive iп И-'hal у,,•е suggesl 10 1hem, e.g., any iщplicatioп 
that we сап return to 1945 is unrealistic giveп firm international commit
ments such as the arms embargo. We сап, ho1t·ever, work to end South 
Africa 's polecat status iп the world апd seek to restore its place as а 
legitimate and important regioпal actor with whom we сап cooperate 
pragmatically. У ои will also need to respond with ап artful сотЬiпаtiоп 
of gestures and hints. The gestures would iпclude, as described in the 
attached paper, small but coпcrete steps such as the normalizatioп of our 
military attache relatioпship. 

TALKING POINTS: 

-ТНЕ CONТINUATJON OF NAMJВIA AS А FESTERING 
PROBLEM COMPLICATES OUR RELAПONS WПН OUR 
EUROPEAN ALLIES AND BEDEVILS OUR RELATIONS WПН 
BLACK AFRICA. П COMPLICATES YOUR RELAТIONS WПН 
THOSE COUNTRIES AS WELL AND PREVENT SOUTH AFRICA 
FROM IMPROVING IТS RELATIONS WIТH IТS NEIGHBORS. 

-AS YOU TOLD CROCKER IN PRETORIA, THERE !S 
NO PO!NT IN DISSJMULATJON OR MISCOMMUNICATJON 
BETWEEN US. 

-WESHAREYOUR VJEWTHATNAMIВIA NOTBETURNED 
OVER ТО THESOVIETS ANDTHEIR ALLIES. ARUSSIAN FLAG 
IN WINDHOEK IS AS UNACCEPTABLE ТО :US AS 1Т IS ТО YOU 

-WE BELIEVE ТНАТ А CAREFULLY CONCEIVED AND 
IMPLEMENTED NАМ!В/А SETТLEMENT WILL HELP ТО 
FORECLOSE OPPORTUNIТIES FOR GROWTH OF SOVIEТ IN
FLUENCE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA, AND CAN, !N THECOURSE 
OF SUCH А SETТLEMENТ. CONTRIBUTE ТО ТНЕ LEVERAGE 
WE NEED ТО PRODUCEA WIТHDRAWAL OF SOVJET/CUBAN 
MILITARY FORCES FROM ANGOLA. 

-WE SEEK YOUR SINCERE COOPERA TION IN DEVELOPING 
CONCLUSIVE CRIТERIA FOR А SEТTLEMENT WНICH LEADS 
ТО А TRUL У INDEPENDENT NAMIВIA, WНILE ENHANCING 
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OUR EFFORTS AGAINST SOVIET ENCROACHMENT AND 
SAFEGUARDING ТНЕ INTERESTS OF U.S., SOUTH AFRICA 
AND ALL ТНЕ PEOPLE OF NAMIBIA. 

-ТН!S APPROACH CAN FACILIТATE А DEEPENING OF 
OUR ВILATERAL RELATJONS IN MUTUALLY BENEFJCIAL 
W А YS. 1Т CAN ALSO BEGIN А PROCESS LEADING ТО ТНЕ 
END OF INTERNATIONAL REJECПON OF· 1IOUR COUNTRY 
AND GREATER ACCEPTANCE OF S<'>WЛШ AFRICA WIТНIN 
ТНЕ GLOBAL FRAMEWORK OF WESTER'N SECURITY. 

-WE DID NOT INVIТE YOU HERE П)' s:ELL YOU SPE
CIFICS OF А NAMIВIA PLAN. RATHER WE WA'NT ТО EX
PLORE ТНЕ DEPTH AND SERJOUSNESS OF YOUR !NTEREST 
/N А SETТLEMENT. 

-WE ARE INEVIТABLY BROKERS IN TНIS EXERCISE. YOU 
MUSTTELL US TWOTНINGS(A) WHETHER YOU AREIN FACT 
PREPARED ТО MOVE ТО А SETТLEMENT NOW, ТО СОММП 
YOURSELVES ТО IMPLEMENT А REVISED PLAN ONCE WE 
PIN DOWN SPECIFICS;(B) WHATYOUR CONCLUSIVELISTOF 
CONCERNS INCLUDES. WE WILL МАКЕ OUR BEST EFFORTS 
ТО МЕЕТ YOUR CONCERNS BUT YOU MUST RESPECT OUR 
ROLE AS BROKER, AND ТНЕ CRUCIAL IMPORTANCE OF AF
RICAN АССЕРТ ANCE. 

-МУ PEOPLE NEED ТО BEGIN SHAPING REVISED PRO
POSALS. OUR CREDIВILIТY IS. ON ТНЕ LINE. WE NEED ТО 
KNOW SA.G'S А UTHORIТA Т/VЕ POSIТJON. 

5. Haig's Toast to Botha 

MINJSTER ВОТНА, MRS. L'\')THA, LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN: 

RECENT ELECTIONS НА\. Е OPENED NEW HORIZONS FOR 
ВОТН OUR COUNTRIES. ТНЕ PEOPLES OF ТНЕ UNIТED 
STATES AND SOUTH AFRICA HAVE GIVEN OUR GOVERN
MENTS А CLEAR MANDA ТЕ ТО SEEK А NEW BEGINNING АТ 
НОМЕ AND AВROAD.THE REAGAN ADMINISTRAТION HAS 
ACCEPTED TНIS CHALLENGE AND WELCOMES ТНЕ OPPOR
TUNIТY ТО IMPROVE RELATIONS BETWEEN ТНЕ UNIТED 
ST ATES AND SOUTH AFRICA. 

GOOD RELAТIONS ARE А GOAL ТНАТ MUST ВЕ SЕТ AND 
WORKED TOW ARDS. WE HAVE PUTTНIS GOAL НIGH ON ТНЕ 
AGENDA OF TНIS ADMINISTRATION. WE APPROACH TНIS 
TASK IN А SPIRIТ OF FRIENDSНIP AND CONCILIAТION. IN 
OUR RELA ТIONS WПН YOU WE WILL NOT OVEREMPHASIZE 
ТНЕ DIFFERENCES BETWEEN US, NOR UNDEREMPHASIZE 
ТНЕ ПЕS ТНАТ BIND US TOGETHER. WE WILL SPEAK 
DIRECTLY ТО YOU OF OUR CONCERNS. WE WILL ALSO 
SHARE WIТH YOU ТНЕ BURDENS NOW CONFRONТING US AS 
WE SEEK РЕАСЕ, JUSТICE AND ST ABILIТY IN ТНЕ WORLD 
AND ESPECIALL У IN SOUTHERN AFRICA. MOST IMPOR
TANTL Y, SOUTH AFRICA CAN RELY ON OUR DETERMINA
TION AND BACKBONE AS LEADER OF ТНЕ FREE WORLD. 

1 BELIEVE OU R Т ALKS TODA У НА VE LAID А BASIS FOR 
MOVING FOR W ARD CONSTRUCТIVEL У ТО RESOLVE OUT
STANDING ISSUES IN ТНЕ SOUTHERN AFRICAN REGION, IN
CLUDING NAMIВIA. WE ARE DETERMINED ТО DO OUR PART 
ТО ACHIEVE А SETTLEMENT IN NAMIВIA WНICH WILL МЕЕТ 
ТНЕ INTERESTS OF ALL OF ПS PEOPLE AND WILL PROMOTE 
GENUINE INDEPENDENCE AND DEMOCRACY THERE. WНILE 
OUR CHOICES WILL ВЕ DIFFICULT, WE MUST MOVE BOLDL У 
DOWN тю&Флтн TOGETHER. 

LET US THEN BUILD ON THESE SHARED INTERESTS AND 
LET US TALK AS FRIENDS OF ТНЕ DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
US. MOST IMPORTANTLY, LET TНIS ВЕ ТНЕ NEW BEGIN
NING OF MUTUAL TRUST AND CONFIDENCE BETWEEN ТНЕ 
UNIТED STATES AND SOUTH AFRICA, OLD FR!ENDS, LIKE 
MINISTER ВОТНА, WHO ARE GETТING TOGETHER AGAIN. 

MAYWENOW DRINK TOFRIENDSНIP ANDCOOPERATION 
BETWEEN ТНЕ UNIТED STATES AND SOUTH AFRICA. -
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Central America Ignites: 

Тhе U.S. Orcler of Вattle 
Ву Stewart Юерреr 

When Reagan vowed to "draw the line" in El Salvador, 
the immediate question was how. For а while, options 
ranged to the apocalyptic. Would the U .S. impose а naval 
Ыockade on Cuba, Ed Meese was asked in-early February. 
"1 don 't think we would rule out anything," he responded. 
А heated policy dispute ensued, with the Pentagon arguing 
in а classified report that the Salvadoran Army was "not 
organized to fight а counterinsurgency" and had "no hope" 
of winning Ьу itself. The Pentagon's plan, according to 
several accounts, called for 270 American advisers to Ье 
sent to El Salvador immediately. Ву late March this plan 
had been rejected, at least temporarily, in favor of а lower
profile strategy. 

This strategy, as events have defined it, has three main 
elements: а) massive infusions of American aid, military 
and non-military, to support the right-wing military 
regimes of Central America; Ь) intense propaganda efforts 
to portray these regimes as progressive and popular 
governments working to estaЫish "genuine democracy;" 
and с) creation of а military alliance between El Salvador, 
Guatemala, and Honduras to seal El Salvador's borders 
and bring all the right-wing military forces of the region to 
bear on the Salvadoran insurgents. 

In contrast with Vietnam, this plan might Ье called the 
Chile model. The strategic justification of this model is that 
in Latin America, unlike Vietnam, there exists а military
civilian elite with deep historical roots and а vested interest 
in defending the status quo. Ву using local military forces it 
is hoped that domestic and international opposition to 
American intervention in the region will Ье minimized, and 
the morale of the local security forces preserved. Recent 
successes of the FDR/ FMLN in its spring offensive have 
challenged the viability of this strategy. President Duarte 
recently acknowledged this reality when he called for more 
U.S. advisers. Although this request had not been 
approved Ьу Washington as of the beginning of June, it 
seems likely that more U .S. personnel will Ье sent to El 
Salvador in the near future. 
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EI Salvador: Nearer to Victory 

Reports from the scene, while sometimes contradictory, 
show а clear pattern of increasingly successful activity Ьу 
the FMLN. When the FMLN was forced to abandon Santa 
Ana, the second largest city, during the January general 
offensive, this was widely reported in the U.S. media as 
showing the decline of the insurgency. On Мау 14 the 
FMLN returned to Santa Ana and attacked the National 
Guard garrison there, а significant military achievement 
which escaped the notice of the American press. Likewise, 
the success of the FMLN in opening а new front, the 
Modesto Ramirez Central Front in the area near San 
Salvador, went unreported in the U .S. media. 

FMLN Fighter in San Salvador 
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FMLN tactics show а mastery of the classic maпeuvers 
of guerrilla warfare. Excelleпt iпtelligence allows the 
FMLN .to рlап ambushes wheпever the Salvadoraп army 
veпtures iпto the couпtryside. А favored tactic is to dig iп at 
а fork iп the road апd wait uпtil the army сопvоу is spread 
out aloпg the turn-off to attack. The "gorilla" army, as the 
FMLN has takeп to calliпg the Salvadoraп security forces, 
сап theп Ье hit from three sides, а spatial advaпtage which 
iпsures agaiпst successful couпterattack. The Salvadoraп 
arrny has respoпded to these tactics Ьу avoidiпg close 
combat wheпever possiЫe апd relying оп heavy shelliпg 
with its U.S.-supplied artillery, primarily 81 апd 105 
millimeter mortats. As in Vietnam, this use of firepower is 
largely iпeffective agaiпst the iпsurgeпts апd its maiп 
victims are the civilian populatioп. А typical report from 
Radio Venceremos, the claпdestiпe FMLN statioп, 
describes this situatioп iп the Ceпtral Froцt duriпg Мау 13 
апd 14: "Relative calm has reigпed оп Guazapa Hill 
because the епеmу has fired опlу mortars at the lower parts 
of the hill without tryiпg to climb it. Daily 105mm апd 
81 mm mortar fire has Ьееп used, опе Ыast every tеп 
miпutes, day апd пight. The artillery attatks have поt 
caused any casualties, as по specific target has Ьееп aimed 
at." 

Daily bulletiпs from the FMLN report ап average oftwo 
to four successful actioпs а day, with several enemy 
casualties iп each eпgagemeпt. While опе guesses that 
FMLN Iosses are uпderstated iп these reports, it is 
sigпificant that the Salvadoraп army rarely reports 
successful eпgagemeпt of the iпsurgeпts or claims FMLN 
casualties. 

The Propagaitda Counter-Offensive 

As пoted earlier, а key poiпt of U.S. policy coпtiпues to 
Ь6 the search for а viaЫe puЫic justificatioп of the 
iпcreasiпg U.S. role iп El Salvador. lпterпatioпal support 
for the American positioп was badly damaged iп April, 
wheп hopes for а пegotiated political solutioп Ьlossomed 
and theп wilted iп the face of U.S. апd Salvadoraп 
iпtraпsigeпce. 

Efforts to ореп пegotiatioпs have Ьееп goiпg оп siпce 
last fall, wheп the FDR approached the U.S. Ambassador 
iп Hoпduras апd urged direct talks. This idea was rebuffed 
iп Washiпgtoп, but supported Ьу the Socialist lпterпatioпal 
(а moderate umbrella group of Socialist parties iп the 
Westerп world) апd the goverпmeпts ofMexico апd West 
Germaпy, amoпg others. Duarte puЫicly expressed а 
desire for talks, апd а рlап to have Mexico апd Venezuela 
mediate the discussioп gaiпed widespread support. At this 
juпcture а deathsquad hit list of 138 пames appeared, with 
the eпtire leadership of the FDR iпcluded. Optimists 
suggested this was а ruse Ьу the пoп-official right to stop 
пegotiatioпs, but the пехt day Miпister of Defeпse J ose 
Garcia weпt оп televisioп апd declared the Iist ап official 
document. The U .S-. State Departmeпt theп coпfirmed 
that there could Ье по пegotiatioпs with "Marxist 
terrorists," killiпg апу hope of а political solutioп. 

Regroupiпg from this puЬlic relatioпs fiasco, the State 
Departmeпt-Juпta Iiпe promised "free апd fair" electioпs 
Ьу 1982. Со!. Garcia has giveп this proposal eпthusiastic 
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backiпg, vowiпg to hold the electioп, "еvеп if the people 
have to vote amid bullets." Guillermo U пgо, head of the 
FDR апd high оп Garcia's hit list, replied that the рlап 
amounted to "holdiпg electioпs iп а cerrietery." 1 t should Ье 
пoted that the eiectioп law requires every party to register 
the пames апd addresses of all its fouпders, officials, апd 
3,000 supporters iп а documeпt ореп to puЬlic iпspection. 
lf any geпuiпe oppositioп party registered, the Iife 
ехресtапсу of its members would Ье measured iп days. 

CoпsideraЫe oppositioп to the electioп рlап has 
developed iп El Salvador. The Federatioп ofLawyers ofEI 
Salvador refused to participate iп drawiпg up the electioп 
law. Лctiпg ArchЬishop Arturo Rivera у Damas criticized 
the рlап, апd iп а meetiпg with Со!. Garcia оп Мау 23 
urged that the FDR Ье brought iпto пegotiatioпs about the 
coпduct of апу electioпs. Garcia rejected this idea, statiпg 
that, "power is never пegotiated." Rivera у Damas 
subsequeпtly criticized the U.S., saying that, "as ruliпg 
regional power, [the U .S.] is поt willing to play the role that 
Great Britaiп played iп Africa" Ьу recogпizing leftists in 
Zimbabwe. Coпsidering that Rivera у bamas's predeces
sor, ArchЬishop Oscar Romero, was assassiпated after 
criticiziпg U.S. military aid to El Salvador, this was а 
sigпificaпt апd courageous statemeпt. 

U .S. and International Aid: Promotiпg 
the Generals' Welfare 

While budget cuts have domiпated the пews iп the U.S., 
vast iпcreases in aid to the right-wiпg goverпmeпts of 
Ceпtral America have generally escaped пotice. The Center 
for International Policy in Washiпgtoп has Ьееп following 
these aid proposals, апd CovertAction has dопе some 
digging of its оwп. The results show massive iпcreases iп 
direct U.S. aid to certain couпtries iп the region, апd а 
determined attempt to iпvolve the World Вапk апd 
Interпational Moпetary Fuпd in the Ceпtral Americaп 
civil wars. lf the iпterпatioпal leпding agencies go along 
with U .S. proposals for this fiscal year, the total amouпt of 
aid to El Salvador will iпcrease Ьу almost 700% over 
figures from 1979-from $79.3 millioп in 1979 to $523 
million iп 1981, or almost exactly $100 for every 
Salvadoraп. Since about $260 millioп of this sum depeпds 
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upon favoraЫe action on U.S. proposals Ьу the World 
Bank and IMF, the final figures will рrоЬаЫу represent а 
compromise. Direct U.S. aid to El Salvador stands at 
$264.1 million for this fiscal year, which ends in October. 

The total amount of aid for the calendar year will рrоЬ
аЫу Ье much higher, since the Administration has request
ed an additional $230 million in wholly discretionary funds 
for Latin Ametica for Fiscal 1982 which could Ье spent in 
the fall of this year without specific Congressional ap
proval. This "slush fund" comprises $100 mЩion in Mil
itary Assistance Program (МАР) grants and $130 million 
in E'conomic Support Funds, which are nominally non
military aid designed to "enhance security" Ьу paying for 
roads and bridges, communications equipment, etc .. In 
addition to EJ Salvador, both Guatemala and flonduras 
are likely to receive generous amounts from this slush fund. 
As Cynthia Arnson ofthe lnstitutefor Policy Studies has 
pointed out, "In the space :of two yeats~ the U nited. States 
has increased aid to El Salvador 400% over the total sent 
between 1950 and 1979"[emphasis Ms. Arnson's]. 

Where does all this money go? Military aid, direct and 
indirect, could easily top $ Н)О million in this calendar year. 
Proposed IMF loans., which total $160 miЩon in tЬis fiscal 
year, wo.uld go to the central bank; and then Ье availaЫe 
for anY' purpose. The largest AID programs a.re Jand 
reform; puЫic sect·or employment, and private sector 
development, which together account for rougЫy $40 
million through October of this year. If history is any 
guide, approximately half this inoney wi11 go to pure 
corruption. In the Jand reform program, as one example, 
figutes re.cently made puЬlic Ьу Leonel Gomez, former 
head of the land reforш institute, show that properties 
purchased with AfD money were overvalued Ьу $40 
million, or about 50% of their total value. Thus half the 
money spent on this project was simply graft, and halfwent 
to рау the local elite the act.ual value of their land-long 
before Iegal title is to Ье handed over to the campesinos (if 
indeed this ever happens). In other countries AID 
programs have resisted Ыatant mi1щppropriation offunds, 
but in El Salvador corruption serves American interests. 
Ranking military officers in El Salvador are wealthy men, 
сараЫе of retiring to Miami in comfort. Corruption makes 
the war profitaЬle enough to continue fighting. 

Containment: The RegionaJ Strategy 

As spring turned into summer, the direction of 
American policy in Central America became increasingly 
clear. The plan, now well developed, is to use the security 
forces of Honduras and Guatemala to form а cordon 
sanitaire around El Salvador, and ultimately to bring aU 
the right-wing military. forces of the area to bear against the 
Salvadoran revolution. Philip vVheaton, director of the 
Ecumenical Program for lnteramerican Communication 
and Action (EPICA), has documented the evolution ofthis 
strategy in his recent puЬlication The /гоп Triangle: The 
Honduran Connection. The earliest manifestation of this 
plan was the Sampul River massacre of Мау 14, 1980. Nine 
days earlier, high ranking officers of the G'uatemalan, 
Salvadoran, and Honduran armies had met at the border 
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town of El Роу to chatt ajoint strategy. After the meeting, 
Honduran troops moved into positions on the Honduran 
bank of the Rio Sampul, where they dug fortifications and 
set up machine-gun emplacements. On the day of the 
massacre they were in constant radio communication with 
the Salvadoran troops. Approximately 900 unarmed 
Salvadoran refugees had been herded into а tiny camp on 
the Rio Sampul, and on Мау 14 the Salvadoran army 
members of the deathsquad ORDEN set about systema
tically slaughtering them, while the Hondurans shot those 
who tried to flee across the river. 

Although а direct American role in these events has not 
been proven, it is а matter of record that in April of 1980 
the Carter administration reprogrammed $3.5 million in 
Foreign Military Sa]es grants to Honduras and increased 
th.e budgeted International MЩtary Education and Train
ing funds for Honduras from $225,000 to $347 ,ООО. Also in 
April of 1980 Honduran President Gen. Policarpo Paz 
Garcia flew to Washington and conferred with Assistant 
Secretaгy of State for Inter-American Affairs William 
Bowdler. 

Bowdler was present in December of 1980 when 
Honduras and El Salvador signed а реасе treaty officially 
ending their 1969 border war. The settlement didn't define 
the border-this sticky question was put off for five 
years-but it did provide that Salvadoran and Honduran 
troops could both patrol а six mile wide strip along the 
disputed border,. tutning the area into а free-fire zone. The 
most recent manifestation of the lron Triangle strategy is а 
Honduran effort to relocate Salvadoran refugees from the 
border area into the interior of Honduras. 

Honduran Politics: Cheaper То Buy А Deputy 
Than А Mule 

Honduras is the poorest country in Central America. 
The Наттопd Atlas describes it, patronizingly but 
accurately, as "the archtypical Central American banana 
repuЫic." lts main export actually is bananas. Infant 
mortality stands at l 07 per 1,000 births, а figure exceeded 
in this hemisphere only Ьу Haiti. 

In spite of its appalling poverty, the political climate in 
Honduras has been comparatively benign. Military 
governments have ruled for fifty years, but without the 
institu.tionalized repression which characterizes El Salva
dor and Guatemala. There is no serious insurgency in the 
country; the revolutionary movement is in its nascent 
stages. 

The Ai;nerican policy of regionalizing the Salvadoran 
civil war is рrоЬаЫу as destructive in Honduras as it is in El 
Salvador. As evidence of the changing atmosphere, the 
first deathsquad in the country's history appeared а few 
months ago-the Movini.iento Anti-Communista Hon
dureno, known Ьу its acronym, МАСНО. 

Honduras is, to put it simply, being bought Ьу the U.S. 
The story can Ье told with two figures: total AID 
expenditures for Honduras between 1946 and 1979 were 
$265.3 million; planned AID outlays in fiscal year 1982 
come to $226.25 million! 
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The American Insti.tute for Free Labor Development 
(AIFLD), the notorious CIA front labor organization [see 
СА/В Number 12] has been particularly active in 
Honduras, attempting to monopolize the labor movement 
with generous cash handouts to selected "leaders." Its 
program also includes regional meetings where local 
organizers discuss the "political situation" in their areas 
with U.S. personnel. The AIFLD budget for Honduras in 
1980 came to $218,000 and is scheduled to increase to 
nearly $300,000 in 1983. As in EI Salvador, AIFLD has а 
prominent role in directing the massive AID expenditures 
in Honduras. 

For this amount of money one might expect some 
gratitude from the Honduran people. Honduraщ under
stand the objective ofthis sudden largess, however, and the 
reaction has not been what American policymakers might 
have envisioned. When Vernon Walters (former deputy 
director of the CIA, currently special adviser to Alexander 
Haig) travelled to Central America during the middle of 
Мау, his visit occasioned some very interesting press 
comments. The reaction of Honduran station Radio 
Tegucigalpa America was particularly revealing, both for 
its analysis ofU.S. regional policy and forthe very fact that 
it could Ье broadcast. The commentary, Ьу Rodrigo Wong 
Arevalo, was broadcast <;>ц Мау 19, and deserves а 
relativ~ly long excerpt: "The U.S. envoy let us know 
Ыatan{ly that the objective of his visit was to inform 
Hoцdurans of U .S. military assistance totaling $20 million 
... Tne U.S. leaders do not want to understand that arms 
are not the best solution for the state of dire poverty which 
afflicts thousands of impoverished persons. The policy of 
the U .S. empire is wrong in thinking that the subsistence of 
the current structures can Ье maintained only on the basis 
of more arms ... with more arms they are. adding powder to 
the keg which will explode sooner or later." 

Honduran politics form а good example of the way U .S. 
policy is working in Central America. The objective is to 
create а facade of democracy Ьу holding elections which 
have no effect on the estaЫished power structure while 
bolstering the military forces in the region. Honduras has 
become а paradigm of this policy. Widely puЫicized 
elections · were held on April 20 of this year to select 
representatives to а constitutional convention. These 
elections had no effect on the actual government, which 

. remains а military regime. Although the opposition 
Liberal Party easily won this election, without any real 
power in the country it was forced to accept а minority role, 
while the military-dominated National Party gained 
control of the politica! process. The net result has been to 
discredit the Liberal Party, which is now seen as inёffective, 
and "genuine deпiocracy" is further away in Honduras 
than it was а year ago. 

Guatemala: Repression Without Reform 

Compared to Honduras or El Salvador, the Guatemalan 
military government is in а strong position t<;> deal with the 
U.S. lt possesses the strongest army in the region, with 
18,000 well equipped men and an officer corps noted for its 
relative competence. Potentially the richest country in 
Central America, Guatemala sits on а pool of oil estimated 
at ten Ыllion barrels, about the amount of Alaska's faЫed 
N orth Slope. The Guatemalan military shares the Reagan 
administration's interest in smashing the Salvadoran 
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insurgency, and is reported to have sent pilots to fly the 
U .S.-supplied helicopters which hefped turn back the 
January general offensive of the FMLN. 

Military aid to Guatemala was suspended Ьу the Cцrter 
administration in 1977 after Guatemala refused to improve 
its pattern of "gross and consistent" violations of human 
rights. Reagan's team has employed consideraЫe sophistry 
in setting the stage for the resumption of military aid, and 
although at the beginning of June this proposal hadn't been 
formally submitted to Congress, there is no doubt it is in 
the works. 

Vernon Walters expressed the changing U.S. policy in 
Guatemala City .on Мау 13, stating that, "there will Ье 
human rights proЫems in the year 3000 with the 
governments of Mars and the moon ... We know who our 
friends are." Prensa Libre, the semi-official right-wing 
paper, summed up Walters's visit in а column of Мау 16, 
claiming that he "discussed the supply of military 
equipment ... this is of great importance to President 
Reagan. 1t is supposed an easy agreement was reached." 
The column went on to gently chide Walters for making 
oЫique reference to the systematic deathsquad killings of 
civilian politiciaris in Guatemala, noting that, "he spoke 
about one thing and another in а way that inade it look like 
he was encouraging а poЩical solution to а war situation." 
Such talk isn't popular with the Generals of Guatemala. 

Res.umption of American military aid to Guatemala is 
made somewhat difficult Ьу this intransigence of the 
Guatemalan regime, as the New York Тimes explained in 
an editorial on Мау 18 which complained that, "in а decade 
as many as 25,000 Guatemalans have been killed, mostly Ьу 
the security forces; the recent toll includes 76 officials of the 
Christian Democratic party." 
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"Guatemala is the next El Salvador," runs one popular 
line of analysis in the American left. As а prediction of 
increased U.S. aid and involvement in Guatemala, this is 
certainly true. However, from а Guatemalan perspective 
the situation is quite differen(. Guatemala has been 
engaged in an armed struggle for twenty years, since 1961 
when а group of officers rebelled over the government's 
decision to allow Guatemala to Ье used as а training and 
staging area for the Вау of Pigs invasion of Cuba. This 
insurgency has had its ups and downs, but today it is riding 
-а crest of popuiar opposition to the brutal and exploitive 
regime of Gen. Romeo Lopez Garcia. Military actioщ; Ьу 
the recently unified guerrilla forces are increasing, and now 
occur· at the rate of one а day. Unioщ; and other popular 
organizations have been strikingly effective in their use of 
non-violent actiщ1 to achieve economic gains. Pressed Ьу 
the insurgency, the Guatemalan army has adopted the 
terror tactic of massive retaliation against the people, often 
massacring entire villages which are s1;1spected of having 
contact with1the guerrillas. Тhis tactic may Ье self-defeating, 
however, as ·the majority of en,.Iisted men are from the same 
Indian villages which are being exterminated. Recent 
reports show а marked lack of enthusiasm for fighting in 
the ranks-Indian soldiers will sometimes aid the campe
sinos in hiding from t·he m1;1rderous police forces. It is 
doubtful that the Guatemalan army would perform well if 
sent into El Salvador. 

Elsewhere In The Region· 

U .S. pressure has been exerted on Costa Rica with 
consideraЫe effect. Relations with Cuba were recently 
severed over what would seem to have been а mi·nor 
diplomatic dispute. Although Costa Rica has an insig
nificant army, it has traditionally been an open market for 
arms, selling weapons to any side with cash. Great pressure 
has been exerted Ьу the Reagan administration to change 
this practice, but it isn't clear that the Ыackmarket in 
weapons has been significantly curtailed. Commander 
Eden Pastora, Nicaragua's Minister oflnterior, gave some 
insight into Costa Rican politics recently when he ex
plained how it was necessary during the revolution for the 
Sandanistas to put the chief air traffic controИer of the San 
J ose airport on the revolutionary payroll to ensure its arms 
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purchases could Ье flown out of the country. Somoza in 
turn bought several deputies in an effort to stop the 
shipments. These allegations caused а few days of debate in 
Costa Rica, but in the end the legislature decided it was all 
too "insulting" to merit an investigation. 

Counterfeit Costa Rican passports have recently become 
а hot item on the Ыackmarkets of Central America, and 
are being used Ьу thousands of Cuban refugees to enter the 
U .S. While the country has moved to the right politically in 
response to U.S. pressure, it remains one of the world's 
larger Ыackmarkets, and а major source of arms for the 
Salvadoran and Guatemalan insurgents. 

Nicaragua: А fime Of Consolidation 

While El Salvador is now the subject of а virtual media 
Ьlackout in America, Nicaragua has been making headlines 
in what appears to Ье а campaign of intimidation directed 
Ьу Secretary Haig. ·не has personally conducted the off
again, on-again scare stoties about Nicaraguan arms ship
ments to El Salvador~though so far the only proof of this 
remains the highly duЫous "White Paper." lhe latest 
wrinkle in the story is the Great Tank Scare. For at least а 
month Nicaraguan exiles have been hyping а story of huge 
crates being unloaded from Cuban aircraft in the dead of 
night. The more fanatical rightwing press picked this up as 
proof that Nicaragua was receiving Soviet armor in prepa
ration for an invasion of one or all its neighbors. On June 2 
Raig picked up the story, coupling it with yet another tale 
of increased arms shipments to the Salvadoran insurgents. 
No one claims to have actually seen а Soviet tank, only 
large crates. 

It is too early to claim these stories are Jeading to an 
American invasion ofNicaragua. The immediate objective 
seems to Ье keeping the Nicaraguan government nervous 
and reducing its international prestige. There are at least 
5,000 former Nicaraguan National Guardsmen in Hon
duras staging sporadic raids across the border, however, 
and the situation could explode at any time. А likely 
scenario for u.s. intervention is this: а serious border 
incident would lead to fighting between the Honduran and 
Nicaraguan armies, with Honduras Josing badly, where
upon the U .S. could invade Nicaragua to restore "реасе 
and staЫlity" to the region. Domestic opposition to this 
sort of adventure would Ье instant and intense, but .after 
Reagan's budget and tax plans are approved the idea of 
"cleaning up".the socialist foothold on the Americas might 
look attractive. 

U .S. intervention remains the most serious threat to the 
people of Central America. The relatively low-profile 
policy which the U .S. has been following in recent months 
has not succeeded in slowing the progress of the 
Salvadoran revolution, and more drastic measures will 
рrоЬаЫу Ье employed soon. As the 100,000 people who 
marched in the People's Anti-War MoЫlization demon
stration at the Pentagon proved, U .S. intervention in 
Central America is а highly unpopular policy. Ву keeping 
up the pressure against U.S. intervention, the American 
people are playing an instrumental role in insuring -tм 
success of the Salvadoran revolution. -
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NamingNames 

This issue CA/Bdetails the whereabouts offifteen CIA 
personnel, including four Chiefs of Station, one Chief of 
Base, two Deputy Chiefs of Station, and one Deputy Chief 
of Telecommunications. Two of these have not previously 
to our knowledge been exposed. The .others have been 
noted, in prior postings, in "Dirty W ork: The CIA in 
Western Europe"(cited belowas "DWI''), "Dirty Work 2: 
The CIA in Africa" ( cited below as "DW2"), or in previous 
issues of СА/В. 

Canada 

John Р. Marx, whose Ьiography in DWI notes prior 
postings in Rome, ltaly and in The Hague, Netherlands, 
was, according to the November 1980 Ottawa Diplomatic 
and Consular List, posted to the Ottawa, Canada Embassy 
sometime prior thereto. Не is listed as Second Secretary, 
but is in fact а CIA case officer; 

Central African RepuЫic 

According to State Department sources, СА/В has 
learned that the new CIA Chief of Station in Bangui, 
Central African RерцЫiс is Frank М. Knott. Не assumed 
that post at least as of January·l981. 

Ghana 

From а Ghanaianjournalist, CA/Bhas learned tbat CIA 
veteran Phillip Н. Ringdahl, who was Chief of Station in 
N'Djamena, Chad from 1974 to 1976, and Chief of Station 
in Port Louis, Mauritius from 1976 until at least early 1978, 
is now at the Accra, Ghana Embassy. Не is known to have 
been in Accra at least as early as January 1981; his cover 
position at the Embassy is not known to СА/В. 

Greece 

А senior case officer at the Athens, Greece Embassy is 
William Е. McCarthy,. born Мау 27, 1938. McCarthy 
served under cover as political officer at the Jakarta, 
Indonesia Embassy from 1970 until 1974. There are no 
State Department records referring to him from early 1974 
through the end of 1979. Не then appears, spending the 
first six months of 1980 at headquarters; according to the 
October 1980 Athens Diplomatic List he was posted there 
in July 1980, under cover as Second Secretary. 
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Liberia 

In СА/В Number 2, telecommunications veteran Aaron 
William Johnson was located at the New Delhi, India 
Embassy. Нisfull Ьiography appeared in I?W2. lt has now 
been learned that Johnson was transferred, at least as of 
March 1981, to the Monrovia, Liberia Embassy, where he 
is Deputy Chief of Telecommunications. Не works under 
Telecommunications Chief Donald L. Miller, whose Ьio
graphy appears in СА/В Number 8. 

Malaysia 

James L. Pavitt, а case officer whose Ьiograpby appears 
in DW 1, has been stationed, at least as of January 1981, to 
the Kuala Lampur, Malaysia Embassy under cover as 
Second Secretary. 

Mauritius 

Jeff Corydon 111, 26-year CIA veteran, is the new Chief 
of Station in Port Louis, Ma,uritius. Corydon was first 
noted in СА/В Number 4, serving as Chief of Station in 
Djibouti, and his full Ьiography appears in DW2. Accord
ing to а journalist recently returned from Mauritius, 
Corydon was there as early as February 1981. Не has 
apparently replaced William J. Clair, who, as noted in 
CAJJJ Number 4, assumed the post of Chief of Station in 
Port Louis in December 1978. 

Nigeria 

From another journalist who has visited Africa, СА/В 
has learned that Michael V. Kostiw, whose Ьiography ap
pears in DWl, is now а case officer at the Lagos, Nigeria 
Embassy. His cover position is not known, but he has 
reportedly been in Lagos since at least last October. 

СА/ В also learned that Katherine Т. Ellam, whose Ьiog
raphy is in DWI, was noted at the same time at the Ka
duna, Nigeria Consulate General, where she is Chief of 
Base. 

Senegal 

CIA veteran Richard А. Kahane was observed Ьу а 
СА/ В source at the Dakar, Senegal Embassy in November 
1980. Kahane, whose biography appears in both DW 1 and 
DW2, is eviden_tly the Chief of Station. It should Ье noted 
that Kahane has served, among other postings, in Leo
poldville and Algiers in the l 960s, and in London in the 
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mid-1970s, some ofthat time uпder Chief of Statioп Cord 
Meyer, Jr. 

South Africa 

А case officer newly posted to the Pretoria, South Africa 
Embassy is James W. McWilliams, whose Ьiography. ap
pears iп DW2. McWilliams ":as spotte.d Ь~ ап Amencaп 
jourпalist iп February 1981; h1s cover t1tle 1s not kпоwп. 

Sudan 

The beputy Chief of Statioп iп Khartoum, Sudah ~s 
John J. МсСаvЩ, whose Ьiography appears iп DW2. H1s 
most receпt previous postiпg, to Tripoli, Libya, was пoted 
iп СА/В Number 6. McCavitt, accordiпg to our source, 
was iп Khartoum as early as February 1981, where he 
serves uпder Chief of Statioп Laurent Maubert St. 
Geщges. 

Switzerland 

As gleaпed from th.e Permaпeпt Missioпs !о the Uпi~ed 
Natioпs List, Geпeva, late 1980, the CIA Ch1ef of Stat10п 
at the U.S. Missioп to the Europeaп Office of the Uпited 
Natioпs а:пd Other Iпterпational Orgaпizatioпs iп Geпeva, 
Switzerland is Rowland Е. Roberts, Jr. His Ьiography 
appears i.n DWJ, апd it was пoted iп CA/BNumber 8 that 
he had Ьееп posted to Geпeva iп October 1979. 1t поw 
appears that, as of February 1980, he was defiпitely Chief 
of Statioп at this. most importaпt post. 

Accordiпg to the diplomatic list cited, his Deputy is 
Dwight Spaulding Burgess, whose biography is iп DW2, 
апd who was as пoted iп CAIBNumber9, last observed a.s 
Chief of Bas~ iп Lubumbashi, Zaire. Не appears iп Geпeva 
as of February 1980. 

Gea. Walters aad ОП Diplomacy 

During а visit to Guatemala iп Мау, described elsewhere 
iп this issue, former CIA Deputy Director Geпeral Vеrпоп 
Walters weпt Ьеуопd the call of duty. СА/В has learned 
from reiiaЫe sources that he represeпted himself as а 
Iobbyist for the British oil exploratioп соmрапу,. Inter
пatioпal Basic Resources. Walters was attemptшg to 
iпflueпce Guatemalaп authorities оп the compaпy's behalf 
to iпcrease the quota for allowaЫe oil exports. IBR is опе 
ofmany compaпies owпed Ьу James Goldsmith, owпer of 
the Freпch пewspaper L'Express апd the recently
dissolved Lопdоп пews ж:nagaziпe, Now!. Goldsmith is а 
coпtroversial fiпaпcier kпоwп for his aggressive eпtrepre
пeurial style who has Ьееп implicated iп corrupt busiпess 
deals. 

Siпce Walters's appoiпtmeпt as а "Special Adviser" to 
Secretary of State Haig was c~nfirm~d а~ а St~te 
Departmeпt ceremoпy оп April 1, h1s fore1gn 011 lobbyшg 
iп Мау coпstitutes а serious conflict of iпterest. -
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Clarl&cadoa 

In Number 12 (р. 46) we referred to Robert Moss' 
Foreign Report. We have siпce learned that Moss 
was fired Ьу the Economist, the puЬlisher of Foreign 
Report, around April of 1980, due to his universal 
unpopularity and many eпemies amoпg other 
journalists. However, appareпtly because of coпtrac
tual ·arraпgemeпts made at the time of the dismissal, 
the Economist has пever puЬlicly stated that Moss 
was sacked. Moss, of course, hardly eпcourages the 
kпowledge that he is по loпger with Foreign Report, 
but our sources iп Loпdon iпdicate that at preseпt he 
has по соппесtiоп wha·tsoever with that пewsletter. 
Iп the fuпdraiser for Accuracy iп Media writteп Ьу 
Moss апd described iп our last issue, he пoted: "1 am 
а columпist for the Lопdоп Daily Telegraph. For the 
past six years 1 was editor of the Lопdоп Economist :S
Foreign Report." 

It appears that Arпaud 'de Borchgrave-who if 
aпythiпg is more despised thaп Moss Ьу his 
colleagues-was also fired Ьу Newsweek uпder а 
similar agreemeпt whereby his former employer 
would поt puЫicly state that he had Ьееп ousted. De 
Borchgrave, our sources iпform us, had develope.d 
the haЬit of keeping exteпsive dossiers оп тапу of h1s 
co-workers, whom he suspected of beiпg foreig,п 
ageпts. Such paraпoia, comiпg from а persoп ~ho 
has speпt much time as ап ageпt for the Belg1aп, 
South Africaп, апd perhaps other secret services, was 
too much for Newsweek. -

More Spytag оа АШеs 

The April 16, 1981 Foreign Report, a"coпfideпtial" 
пewsletter puЫished Ьу the Lопdоп Economist, 
which was uпtil last year edited Ьу Robert Moss, 
carried а lead article which provides yet aпother 
iпdicatioп of the scope of U .S. spyiпg оп their allies. 

Accordiпg to their "seпior sources iп W ashiпgtoп, 
the Uпited States is coпtinuiпg the practice of 
buggiпg the embassies, апd the private homes, of 
frieпdly diplomats." Such а moпitoriпg program, 
they поtе, has existed siпce W orld W ar 11, апd was 
expaпded uпder President Nixoп. Siпce Watergate, 
the item пotes, the FВI is по loпger used to plaпt the 
bugs, the job beiпg giveп iпstead to Israeli апd South, 
Коrеап ageпts. Bugs are also beiпg plaпted at the 
Uпited Natioпs missioпs of allies as well, апd the 
report states that the bug which led to former U.N. 
Ambassador Aпdrew У ouпg's ouster was placed Ьу 
Israeli iпtelligeпce ageпts with the approval of the 
FBI апd the CIA. 
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Sources and Methods 

МаU SarveiПance,-Part 2 
Ву :Кеа lawrence 

Мапу of the techпiques of mail surveillaпce that are still 
iп use were origiпally developed Ьу the Office of Strategic 
Services duriпg World War П. The first traiпiпg maпual оп 
the subject was called Picks, Clicks, Flaps, and Seals Ьу 
George Gardпer, issued as а textbook Ьу the OSS 
espioпage school. 

George Gardпer was опе of the cover пames used Ьу 
Willis George, а skilled spy who Ьеgап his career with 
Naval Intelligeпce апd was later traпsferred to OSS. 
George's 1946 autoЬiography, Surreptitous Entry, sum
marized the highlights of his career. Опе of his earliest 
operatioпs was ап assigпmeпt for the Сапаdiап govern
meпt before the U .S. eпtered the war, trappiпg а suspected 
Germaп spy пamed Mrs. Waage iп New York City. 

George wоп Mrs. Waage's coпfideпce preteпdiпg to Ье 
ап iпveпtor of aviatioп devices; he befrieпded her long 
eQough to learn the overseas address where she seпt her 
correspondence. "As sооп as 1 left her, 1 called Ottawa on 
the telephone апd gave this address, for 1 kпew that all 
Europeaп air-mail passed through British ceпsors at Ber
muda. А саЫе reached Bermuda iп time, апd this eпvelope 
of clippiпgs was intercepted along with an excited поtе 
from Mrs. Waage statiпg that she had fouпd а pro-German., 
Americaп who had а drift indicator that would, she 
thought, Ье iпvaluaЫe iп bomЬing raids. 

Later, as an OSS officer stationed in Lопdоп, George 
used mail surveillaпce to spy оп а friendly government-in
exile because his orders forbade burglaries iп Eпglaпd 
without specific authorizatioп from the theater command
er: " ... ту orders said пothiпg about поt орепiпg mail 
pouches. Accordingly, arraпgements were made whereby 
we could iпtercept the pouch апd have it to work uроп for 
several hours every day." 

The Kasteпmeier Subcommittee, cited iп our earlier col
umп оп this topic [ CAJB, Number 12], described the earli
est апd loпgest-ruппiпg mail surveillaпce program as "Z
Coverage." "This program was initiated iп 1940, before the 
United States eпtry iпto World War 11, with FВI ageпts 
who had Ьееп traiпed iп the techпique of'chamferiпg'(mail 
openiпg Ьу represeпtatives of ап allied couпtry's ceпsor
ship аgепсу)." Z-Coverage was suspeщled after the war, 
but reiпstituted iп the early or middle fifties апd coпtiпued 
uпtil 1966. 
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These early examples are helpful to illustrate methods 
that have siпce become routiпe. Time апd agaiп the iпtelli
geпce ageпcies, wheп forbiddeп to eпgage iп а particular 
illegal practice, simply switch to aпother. Апd iп the case of 
readiпg first class mail, по less ап authority thaп William 
Colby has testified that the CIA has coпtiпued this practice 
overseas еvеп after ackпowledgiпg that the practice was 
illegal wheп coпducted iп Hoпolulu, New Orleaпs, New 
York City, Sап :Fraпcisco, апd Miami. 

Willis George was the OSS "flaps and seals" 
expert during W orld War 11, and wrote the train
ing manual оп surreptitious mail-reading tech
niques. Here he is shown using the ancestor of 
today's CIA mail-reading devices-a tiny flash
light that allowed him to read а letter right 
through the sealed envelope. 
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But that was in secret testimony before а House sub
committee chaired Ьу Rep. Char1es Wi1son, 1eaked to Jack 
Anderson in 1975. In his puЬlic testimony, and in the 
reports of the Rockefeller Commission and the Church 
Commmittee, readers are 1ed to be1ieve that all mai1 read
ing operations Ьу U.S. intelligence agencies have ended. 

The CIA has used other variants of this techniqщ: a1so. 
In а 1954 memorandum, the then-Chief of Operations in 
the Directorate of P1ans, Richard Helms, described how he 
sought and received permission from. the Postmaster 
General not on1y to intercept "first c1ass mai1 from the 
Soviet and satellite areas," but a1so "to review first-c1ass 
correspondence of this same sort directed to Latin Ameri
ca, particular1y Guatema1a, Costa Rica, Honduras, Brazil, 
and Argentina." Again, since the restrictions on CIA activ
ities make no mention of this practice, it is а near certainty 
that it continues. 

Of course, just because а particular method has been 
banned doesn't mean that the agencies stop using it, and 
once again, the surveillance of mai1 is а good examp1e. 

Despite а 1978 order Ьу а federal district judge that 
found national security mai1 covers to Ье unconstitutionaJ, 
the Postal Service announced its intention to reinstitute 
the prщ:edure the following April, and in Ju1y of 1979 
then-At'torney Genera1 Griffin Bell confi·rmed that he per
sonally· authorized the continuing use of this tec!шique. 
("Mai1 cover" means that а Jetter carrier is instructed to 
record the names, addresses, postmarks, and other data on 
envelopes addressed to or from реор1е of interest to var
ious gov~rnment agencies.) 

We can safe1y assume thai the current targets of mail 
surveillance aren't much different from the past. А 1972 
FBI 1ist inc1uded the following: "Protest and реасе organi
zations, such as Peopie's Coalition for :Реасе and JusHce, 
National Реасе Action Committee [sic], and Women's 
Strike for Реасе . . . Communists, Trotskyites, and 
members of other Marxist-Leninist, subversive ащl 
extremist groups, such as the B1ack Panthers, White 
Panthers, Вlack Nationaiists and Liberation groups, 
Venceremos Brigade, Venceremos oтganization, Weather
men, Progressive Labor Party, Worker's $tudent АЩаnсе 
[sic], Students for а Democratic Society; Resist, 

Revo1utionary Union, and other New Left groups ... 
Cubans and pro~Castro individua1s in the U .S .... Traffic 
to and from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is1ands showing 
anti-U .S. or subversive sympathies." 

According to documents obtained in а Chicago anti
sцrveillance 1awsuit, the FBI has also stolen 1etters from 
prisoners and kept that information secret from the Justice 
Department. 

It isn 't just intelligence agencies, or just the U .S. 
-government, that conducts "1ega1" mail cover surveillance. 
Other agencies that have received permission for mai1 
covers inc1ude the Interstate Commerce Commission, the 
Commerce Department, the Department of Hea1th, 
Education and Welfare, the Agricu1ture Department, the 

· lnterna1 Revenue Service, the Postal Inspection Service, 
the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Secret Service, 
the Coast Guard, the Interior Department, Customs, the 
tmmigration Service, the Labor Departщent, State and 
loca1 agencies inc1uding po1ice and sheriffs, district 
attorneys and Jocal prosecutors, bureaus of revenue, State 
attorneys genera1, and welfare departments. Even the 
Roya1 Canadian Mounted Po1ice have been authorized to 
conduct mail covers in the U.S. 

Tampering with the mail is so widespread, in fact, that it 
even affects those who aren 't usually subject to government 
abuse. Last September the conservative weekly newspaper, 
Нитап Events, complained that "severa1 hundred pieces 
of RepuЫican campaign literature were found in the 
dumpsters behind the Laguna Hills Post Office in Laguna 
Hills, California." In this instance, however, the Attorney 
Genera1 did not issue а statement authorizing the action. 

During the Church Committee hearings, it emerged that 
the mail of а number of prominent Americans had been 
opened and read Ьу the CIA. These included John D. 
Rockefeller IV, Federal Reserve Board chairman Arthur 
F. Burns, Martin Luther King Jr., Congresswoman Bella 
Abzug, фе Rockefeller and Ford Foundations, Harvard 
University, and Senator Church himse1f. Not only had the 
CIA tampered with his correspondence to Presidents 
Kennedy and Nixon and Vice-President Humphrey; he 
even found а 1etter he had written to his mother-in-1aw in 
the CIA's fi1es, -

PabBcations of lnterest 
Periodicals 

The fol1owing are some selected periodica1s focusing on 
Africa: 

Africa News, week1y; indiv. $25/year; non-profit 
$45/year; profit $78/year; overseas, add $14/surface or 
$35/air; from Africa News Service, Р.О. Вох 3851, 
Durham, NC 27702. А weekly bulletin with current news 
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items covering the continent. Excellent quick reporting. 
Africa News Service also produces. tapes оп current events 
in Africa for radio use. 

Afrique-Asie(in French), Ыweek1y; France FF200/year; 
rest Europe FF250 / year; other FF300 / year; from Afrique
Asie, 13 rue d'Uzes, 75002 Paris, France. For those who 
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ca-n read French, this magazine presents comprehensive 
analyses of developments throughout Africa (and the rest 
of the Third World), noted for their inside information. 

Anti-Apartheid News, monthly; 20p/issue; write for 
subscription information; from Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
89 Charlotte Street, London W 1Р2DQ, U nited Kingdom. 
The newspaper of the U.K.-based Anti-Apartheid 
Movement, with reports from southern Africa and news of 
the world-wide movement against apartheid. 

Focus, bimonthly; f3/ year; f5/ year, air; from 
International Defence and Aid Fund, 104 Newgate Street, 
London ECIA 7АР, United Kingdom; U.S. subscriptions 
to I.D.A.F. U.S. Cointnittee, Р.О. Вох 17, Cambridge, 
МА 02138. The DEFA magazine is well-known for its 
in-depth reviews ofissuesaffecting southern Africa and the 
fight against apartheid. 

Namibla Today, monthly; $6/year U.S.; f3/year Europe; 
from SWAPO, С.Р. 953, Luanda, Angola. The official 
magazine ofthe South West Africa Peoples Organization, 
with position papers, texts of speeches and statements, etc. 

Peoples Power in Mozamblque, Angola and Guinea· 
Bissau, quarterly; U.K. or surface other f..3.50 or $12/ year; 
airmail f4 or $ 15 / year; from MozamЬique, Angola and 
Guinea Information Centre (MAGIC), 34 Percy Street, 
London WI Р 9FG, United Kingdom. Generally with 
several longer analyses each issue dealing with major issues 
.affecting Angola, MozamЬique and Guinea-Bissau. 

Resister, Ьimonthly; f3/year; f4/year air; from 
Committee on South African War Resistance, В.М. Вох 
2190, London WCIN 3ХХ, United Kingdom. The 
newsletter of the movement of South African military 
resisters. 

Southern Africa, monthly; indiv. U.S. $10/year; inst. 
$18/year; indiv. foreign .$13/year; inst. foreign $21/year; 
air to Africa, Asia, Europe $22.50/yea.r; air to South and 
Central America $19.50/year; fto~-· Southern Africa 
Committee, 17 West l 7th Street, New У ork, NY 10011. А 
monthly magazine with analyses, special reports and news 
coverage of southern Africa. Much in-depth reporting, 
with good coverage of U.S. policies toward the region. 

Other PuЫications of Interest 

"The Rossing File: The Inside Story of Britain 's Secret 
Contract for NamiЬian Uranium," Ьу Alun Roberts, 
NamiЬia Support Coпimittee, paperback, 60р, from 
Namibia Support Committee (CANUC), 188 North 
Gower Street, London NWI, United Kingdom. 

"Are У ои N ow or Have У ou Ever Been in the FJ;ЗI Files?" 
Ьу Ann Mari Buitrago and Leon Andrew Immerman, 
Grove Press, paperback, $7 .95; from Grove Press, lnc., 196 
West Houston Street, New York, NY 10014. А book
length manual explaining how to fight to get your file from 
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the 'FBI, and how to interpret what you do get. Includes а 
detailed and invaluaЫe explanation of the FBI filing 
systems. Ву the research director and consultant. ~or 
the Fund for Qpen Information and Accountab1l1ty 
(FOIA, Inc.). 

"Bugs, Taps and Infiltrators: What to do About Political 
Spying," 6-page leaflet free (contribution weJcome); from 
the Campaign for Political Rights, 201 Massachusetts Ave. 
NW, Washington, DC 20002. А brief outline of how to 
look for and what to do about infiltrators. 

"Disappearances: А Workbook," Amnesty International 
USA, $5.25; from PuЫications Department, Amnesty 
International USA, 304 West 58th Street, New York, NY 
10019. А paperback book based on an Amnesty 
lnternational USA seminar on the proЫem of "dis
appearances" in many parts of the world. 

Fight the Right, Center for Constitutional Rights, free 
(contribution welcome); from CCR, 853 Broadway, 
New York, NY 10003. А magazine reporting on significant 
recent right-wing activities in the U nited States, including 
the Security and Terrorism Subcommittee, the Ku Кlux 
Кlan, and the "Moral Majority." 

"Guatemala: Repression and Resistance," National 
Lawyers Guild, $3 plus $.50 handling (in English or in 
Spanish); from NLG Guatemala Report, National Lawyers 
Guild, 853 Broadway, Ne.w York, NY 10003, or 558 Сарр 
Street, San Francisco, СА 94110. The report of а mission 
of representatives Of th'e National Lawyers Guild and 
La Raza Legal Alliance who visited Guatemala as guests of 
the Guatemalan labor movement. 

Journal of Contemporary Asia, quarterly, individuals 
$18/year, write for other rates including discounts for 
citizens of the Third W orld; from J ournal of Contemporary 
Asia, Р.О. Вох 49010, Stockholm 49, Sweden. Scholarly 
and progressive review of events and developments in Asia. 

"The Killing of Karen Silkwood," Ьу Richard Rashke; 
$12.95 from Karen Silkwood Fund, 1324 North Capitol 
Street, Washington, DC 20002. А revealing investigation 
into the circumstances of the mysterious death of Karen 
Silkwood, а worker at а plutonium plant who was killed 
wьen on her way to expose to а journalist details of the 
dangerous conditions of nuclear plants. 

"The New Threat to Civil Liberties: The Senate 
Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism," free (con
tribution welcome) from The Center for Constitutional 
Rights, 853 Broadway, New York, NY 10003. An 
expanded, pamphlet-form version ofthe article on the SST 
which appeared in CAIB Number 12. 

"S: Portrait ofa Spy,"by Ian Adams; $2.95 from Virgo 
Paperbacks, 69 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, ON, Canada 
М5А 3Х7. А "novel"which was the subject ofa three-year 
lawsuit in Canada, dealing with the relationships between 
the RCMP, the CIA, and the KGB. ConsideraЫe insight 
into the workings of the RCMP, and, as the Toronto Stllr 
described it, at least 90% fact. -
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(Continued from page 56) 

Immediately after Hugel came to the company, Cen
tronics began an aggressive. campaign to expand its 
business. Capital expenditures douЫed and revenue 
increased Ьу nearly two-thirds in 1979, propelling Cen
tronics stock to over $50 а share Ьу late that year. But in the 
beginning of 1980, as Н tfgel was leaving, the stock plunged 
to its current price of around $14. lt seems the growth 
Hugel had promoted was built on $52 million in long term 
debts, with half of this amount borrowed in 1979. As 
interest rates escalated, the company's prospects went flat, 
possiЬ!y explainingin part why he was so anxious to move 
to greener pastures. 

In March 1980 he resigned the Centronics executive post 
to work as deputy to then Reagan campaign manager 
William Casey, taking on the task of mobilizing to win the 
New Hampshire primary from his home in Nashua. The 
CIA now portrays his campaign role as head organizer of 
"ethnic, nationalities, occupation, religious and other 
voting groups." Thirteen days after the election, he was 
named chief ofReagan's transition team to recast the Small 
Business Administration. 

Hugel had already been hired Ьу Casey in January as а 
"special assistant" and then in February was named as the 
deputy director for administration. The controversy 
created Ьу the DDO appointment in intelligence and 
executive circles was consideraЫe. According to one 
knowledgeaЫe source, Hugel decided he wanted the DDO 
slot so Casey gave it to him. The White House deputy press 
secretary noted dryly that it was Casey's choice, not 
Reagan's. George Carver, who worked 26 years in the CIA, 
was bitter: "This is like putting а guy who has never been to 
sea in as chief of naval operations ... lt's like putting а guy 
who is not an M.D. in charge ofthe cardiovascular unit of а 
major hospital." From а Pentagon general: "The DDO 
office is no place for on-the-job training." The St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch observed: "Hugel's chief qualification for 
the highly sensitive CIA post seems to Ье that he served on 
President Reagan's campaign staff:~~ 

One of the key factors distinguishing the D DO position 
from nearly every other top-level job in the U .S. 
government is that it doesn't require а Senate confirmation 
procedure, which is not the case with the Director and 
Deputy Director, Casey and Inman. 

In а secret 1968 Council on Foreign Relations seminar, 
former Deputy Director for Operations and comtnander of 
the Вау of Pigs operation, Richard Bissell, defined covert 
action, i.e., the DDO's main task, as: 

"political advice and counsel; subsidies to an 
individual; financial support and 'technical assist
ance;' support of private organizations, including 
labor unions, business firms, cooperatives, etc.; 
covert propaganda; 'private' training of individuals 
and exchange of persons; economic operations; para
military or political action operations designed to 
overthrow or support а regime." 
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The report of the 1976 Church Committee defined the 
scope of the Clandestine Services thusly: "The [DDO] 
commanded the major share of the Agency's total budget, 
personnel, and resources; in 1952 clandestine collection 
and covert action accounted for 74 percent ofthe Agency's 
total budget; its personnel consituted 60 percent of the 
CIA's personnel strength . . . These fundamental 
distinctions and emphases were reinforced in the next 
decade." 

The Wall Street Journal accurately describes the 
Agency's work as " ... the CIA's inherently extra-legal 
activities." At а 1974 conference in Washington on "The 
CIA and Covert Action," there was а very revealing 
exchange between the chairman and then Director of 
Central lntelligence William Colby. 

Chairman: " ... you do undertake activities overseas that 
would Ье crimes in this country? 

Со/Ьу: "Of course." 

This then is the newly-inherited empire of DDO Мах 
Hugel. 

Stanley Sporkin: From SEC to CIA 

Stanley Sporkin's recent appointment as the CIA's 
General Counsel is another example of William Casey's 
ability to put his own loyalists into key positions in the 
Agency. А newcomer to the intelligence field, Sporkin 
leaves the Securities and Exhange Commission, where he 
has been head of the Enforcement Division since 1974. Не 
worked closely with Casey from 1971 to 1973, while Casey 
was head of the SEC, and both men were involved in 
handling the scandal when Robert Vesco fled the U.S. with 
$200million in embezzled money, а consideraЫe amount of 
which went to the re-election campaign of their boss, 
Richard Nixon. Sporkin aided Casey's appointment Ьу 
writing а letter to the Senate committee considering 
Casey's nomination which lauded Casey and glossed over 
the admitted fact that Casey had attempted to slow down 
the SEC's investigation of the Vesco affair. 

Sporkin's tenure at the SEC earned him а mixed 
reputation in Washington. Не has generally been pro
business, often against the advice of his staff, and sums up 
his philosophy Ьу saying, "We have tried with every 
company not to push them into bankruptcy, but to save the 
company for the shareholders." Although he was seen as an 
advocate of open government, his views now harmonize 
nicely with the Reagan administration on the need to 
reduce the scope of the Freedom of Information Act. In an 
April 29 interview with the Washington Star Sporkin 
explained that the puЫic had "misunderstood" his 
position, and went on to state that the FOIA goes "much 
too far in exposing sensitive files to the puЬlic." As General 
Counsel, Sporkin will Ье point man for the CIA's effort to 
win exemption from the act. 

Devotion to Casey seems . to Ье Sporkin's principal 
qualification for his new position, and his praise of Casey 
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has been lavish. DescriЬing his new boss in ап iпterview 
with Магу McGrory, Sporkin said of Casey, "Не always 
does the right thing." 

Тhomas Pauken: An Agent Ш ACТION 

In а classic fox~guards-chickencoop appointment, Reagan 
has picked а former military intelligence officer to head 
ACТION, the agency that directs U.S. volunteer activities, 
including the Реасе Corps. Thomas Pauken began his 
career in the 1960s as а campus activist orgaпizing 
demonstratioпs in support of the Vietnam war, and went 
on to become an Army intelligence officer in the Mekong 
delta during the period of the Phoenix assassination 
program and other "pacification" efforts. Although 
Paukeп originally described his activities in Vietnam as 
those of an analyst, research Ьу the Washington Post 
showed that he was actually а case officer, running а string 
of Vietnamese agents in the field. Post sources, including 
Pauken's former commander, Col. Thomas Mayberry 
(Ret.), indicated that Pauken's activities as а province 
intelligeпce operative would include, "regular coпtact with 
the CIA agent in the area, and pass.ing information to the 
local representative ofthe Phoenix program. "In interviews 
and Senate confirmation heariпgs, Pauken maintained the 
implausiЬle position that he never cooperated with CIA 
agents. А Defense Departmeпt report described Pauken's 
activity iп Vietnam as: "Team chief of an intelligence 
collection team engaged in covert operatioпs. Directly 
responsiЫe for developing and directing team operations 
in direct si;pport of the counterinsurgency effort .... " 

Pauken was also "less than candid" (in the words of 
several Senators) in testifying about his relationship with 
military intelligence. Не said he left the military in January 
1970 and had no further involvement with military 
intelligence after that time, In fact he continued iп the 
standby reserves through Feburary 1973, retaining his 
security clearance until №vember 1972. His reserve 
military occup.ational_ specialty (MO_s) was intelligence. 
This would bar him from а policy-making position in 
relation to the Реасе Corps, which has а writteп regulation 
prohiЬiting employment of anyone with intelligence 
connections within the precediпg ten years. 

Opposition to Pauken's nomiпatio'n focused on the 
proЫem it would create for the Реасе Corps image in Third 
W orld countries, with liberals like Senator Cranston of 
California arguing that "rural, unsophisticated" people 
might not appreciate the differeпce between military 
intelligence work and spying. The question ofwhat exactly 
Pauken was doing in Vietnam was hardly raised and went 
totally unanswered in his confirmation hearings. 

Pauken's appointment will certainly Ье viewed in much 
of the world as showing that the Реасе Corps is goiпg back 
into the intelligence-gathering business in а Ьig way, 
making the work of the 6,000 Реасе Corps volunteers iп 61 
counfries around the world much more dangerous. 
Perceptions are only part of the proЫem-ACТION 
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haпdles recruitment of Реасе Corps voluпteers, and CIA 
penetration ofthe Corps which decreased since 1975, may 
now iпcrease. (At the · August 1977 Houstoп, Texas 
convention ofthe National Student Association, Paukeп's 
predecessor, Sam Brown, stated that he had been "assured" 
Ьу the CIA that it had not used the Реасе Corps for cover 
siпce 1975. This assurance; while undouЬtedly less than 
candid, was the first official admission that the Реасе 
Corps had in fact been so used.) 

Domestically, Pauken will control the VISTA program, 
where he proposes to hire 2,000 new volunteers for work 
with Vietnam veterans and drug addicts, among other 
groups. Giveп the Reagan administratioп's expressed 
iпterest in keeping tabs on activist groups in the U .S., this 
shift in VIST A's focus could easily mean that Paukeп will 
soon Ье running another string of agents-new VIST As 
reporting on political activity around the Uпited States. 

Cblcken Comes Ноше to Roost 

"The Gelb syndrome," the March 30, 1981 New York 
Magazine poi'nts out, is an interesting pheпomenon 
Whereby people like Leslie Gelb go from а high-level State 
Department positioп to а jourпalist job, coveriпg the same 
area, апd back agaiп to а government job, and, iп Gelb's 
case, back once agaiп to the New York Тimes. The article 
rюtes that there are conflicts of interest iп both directioпs. 
How can а reporter Ье ex}Jected to cover fairly and 
honestly the office and the colleagues he has just left? And 
how can а reporter with aspirations for а post in 
goverпment honestly cover "those very people who could 
advaпce his goverпment prospects and with whom he 
regularly appeared at various strategic-studies symposia?" 

The article solicited comrnents from various journalists. 
One of those questioпed was Michael Ledeen, executive 
editor of the Washington Quarterly of the Center for 
Strategic and Iпternational Studies. Ledeen was quite self
righteous. "If the revolviпg-door policy that now exists 
betweeп the goverпment and the university and business is 
extended to the press, then the people сап legitimately ask 
the same questions of the press that they now ask about 
these other iпstitutioпs." 

Six weeks later Alexander Haig announced а new 
position at the State Department, special adviser to the 
Secretary "with special emphasis оп dealing with inter
natioпal terrorism." And who is this пеw adviser? Of 
course, Michael Ledeen. According to the Мау 16, 1981 
Washington Post, Ledeen "sees the job as diplomatic in 
nature, and his role as that of а geпeral trouЫe-shooter." 
Toadying up to those "who could advaпce his governmeпt 
prospects" paid off. 

Merc Мakes Getaway 

John Banks has escaped from а British jail only five 
months after beginning his two year sentence for extortion. 
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Although his tale was Ьizarre апd coпtradictory, тапу of 
the details are appareпtly true. 

Baпks is best kпоwп as а recruiter, orgaпizer, апd leader 
of merceпaties iп Aпgola iп th~ 1975 CIA-BOSS attempt 
to overthrow the MPLA goverпmeпt. But accordiпg to his 
оwп testimoпy, little of which was coпtradicted, he worked 
for British intelligence in Malaya, Borneo, and Yemen, 
where he carried out assassiпations; for the CIA in Angola; 
for MOSSAD in an unsuccessful attempt to assassinate 
Carlos "the Jackal;" and again for the British.as an IRA 
infiltrator. 

His coпviction was for demaпding money from а 
businessman who dealt with the Somoza governщent of 
Nicaragua to reveal the details of а plot in w.hich he was 
involved, to murder Somoza and his family. 1Ъе jury was 
hung on the additioпal charge that he atteпipted а similar 
extortion from an official at the Nicaraguan Embassy in 
London. 

On the first day of his trial, last November, Banks 
testified that he and five other mercenaries bad been hired 

Ьу the Cuban goverпm,ent to kill Somoza, Ьыt that they 
attempted to convert the plot to the extortion charged 
because they did not want to kill а right-winger whom they 
admired. The next day-when the Cuba story did not seem 
to Ье getting over to the jury-Banks suggested that 
actually the plot was hatched Ьу the CIA, and that he had 
received the offer from "Mr. Nick Field, а former 
American CIA officer." The followiпg day Banks refined 
his new story further, testifying that he and his band had 
been hired Ьу "а CIA man, Со!. Frank Sturgess" [Fraпk 
Sturgis was а Watergate co-coпspirator] оп the direct 
orders of Presideпt Carter. 

Оп November 24, 1980, the British jury fouпd Baпks 
guilty of extortioп апd he was seпtenced to two years injail. 
Iп late April 1981 it Was learпed that Banks had Ьееп giveп 
а six-hour pass to visit а sick relative the week before, апd 
had not returned. According to press reports police believe 
he may have already left the country. 

It is rather surprising that the British prisoп authorities 
give passes to self-coпfessed multiple murderers. 
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Ageats at the Ualverslty 

Another possiЫe example of the use of American 
academics abroad to spy on their coll~agues has been 
uncovered. The March 1981 Bufletin of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) reproduces а letter 
from Kenneth Saunier of the staff of the American 
University in Cairo to Wiiliam А. Rugh, фе press and 
cultural attache at the U.S. Embassy. The letter accom
panied а summary of "Sadat's situation as seen Ьу my 
friends." The letter, dated J une 1 О, 1980; also notes, "N ow I 
understand your concern you expressed about Carter's 
stubborn orientation on Sadat that might lead us to the 
same 'mess' as we are facing in Iran." Saunier also points 
out that he will soon Ье sending Rugh "Фе list of the 
applicants for enrollment in our 1980 summer school." 

Accщding to the Bulletin, the enclosщe, which is not 
reproduced, dealt mainly with "the growing disenchant
rnent with Sadat among the middle class and the increasing 
politicization of professional unions (particularly engineers 
and doctors), the rise in corruption and the rnismanage
ment of the economy." The letter is yet another example of 

-the academic subversion СА/В discussed in detail in 
Nщnber4. 

The Bulletin explains that Rugh, whom they identify as а 
CIA offi~er, "often hosts cocktail parties attended Ьу 
prominent Egyptians, including journalists, scientists and 
artists. Не also takes advantage of his contacts with the 
staff of the American University in Cairo, the majority of 
whom are from the U.S. Some are_outright CIA informers, 
and Mr. R ugh .acts as the liaison between them and the CIA 
station." СА/В has independently learned that Rugh is 
deeply involved in consideraЫe suspicious activities. -
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News Notes 
А New Class of Spooks 

Мах Hugel: Rank Amateur 

The CIA's Deputy Director for Operations (DDO) is 
and was for much of the last 33 years, one of the most 
powerful figures in the entire United States government. 
Не is in charge of the Directorate for Operations, or the 
Clandestine Services-the most central part of the CIA, 
what the New York Times describes as "The Company's 
most free-wheeling division." 

Early on the morning of Мау 15, 1981, the Washington 
Star hit the stands with that day's column Ьу Cord Meyer, 
Jr., а 26-year veteran CIA operative who had "retired" in 
1978. Meyer, who refers to himself as "this reporter" and 
has sharply criticized CAIB's column Naming Names, had 
written his own Naming Names column. Не revealed that 
Director of Central Intelligence William Casey had 
appointed Мах Hugel [pronounced Hugh-GELL] his new 
DDO, replacing John McMahon. 

Within hours ofthe Star's arrival on the newsstands , the 
CIA issued its own statement, confirming the appointment
an action which never before had been taken. The Agency 
has traditionally refrained from identifying the DDO "for 
security reasons," though every US. journalist who cares 
and every foreign intelligence service (they all care) can 
easily find out. The transparent wall of secrecy was broken 
Ьу one of the CIA's own. 

The CIA statement said Hugel had been appointed Мау 
11 . The Washington Post disclosed а discrepancy in the 
CIA's information, reporting that t!u:-- appointment had 
actually been made some two weeks before. Meyer wrote 
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that many people at Langley were "stunned" at the choice, 
calling Н ugel "а rank amateur" who came from far outside 
the organization. 

Hugel's related experience goes back to World War 11 
when he spent about two years in U.S. Army intelligence in 
Japan and the Philippines. After the military, he stayed on 
in Japan for some years to set up an import-export business 
that became а large manufacturer and distributor of 
typewriters and sewing machines, soon becoming very 
wealthy in the postwar boom. 

In 1974, his company merged with Centronics Data 
Computer Corporation in Hudson, New Hampshire, now 
one of the largest independent manufacturers of computer 
printers in the country, which is soon to market а ne\\1 

electronic typewriter. Substantially contributing to the 
c!>rporate profits was the company's subsequent merger 
with an outfit called Gamex. The Gamex product was 
rather remote from the computer world- slot machines
making it more than likely that there was at least some 
Mafia interest in the firm . Gamex and Centronics parted 
ways about two years ago. 

Centronics has subsidiaries in Canada, the U nited 
Kingdom, the RepuЬ!ic of Ireland, France, West Germany, 
the Netherlands, ltaly, and Puerto Rico. In fact , 44% of the 
company's $130 million revenues in Fiscal 1980 were from 
its overseas business. Hugel became executive vice 
president two years ago. 

(continued оп page 52 ) 
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